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HAVE PATIENCE.

No class of men stand in need of more patience
than farmers; and we have often thought that most
of their troubles and perplexities resulted from a
lack of this scarce, though very useful commodity.
The mechanic can in a great measure control his
work; if the weather is unfavorable he can wait for
better, and then resume his labors, while nothing
suffers by the delay, everything remaining just as
he left If he happens to make a mistake he can
retrace his steps and correct the error, and generally
without much loss or inconvenience. The farmer,
however, at all seasons, and in all his multifarious
operations, is subject to trials which test his patience
severely. In the spring time he deisires to get in his
crops early, but the season is late,— it does seem as
if the frost would never get out of the ground,—and
when at last the favorable moment arrives and the
soil is dry enough for the plow, the heavens become
black with clouds, and the rains descend, and for
days, and perhaps weeks, he has to wait patiently
for an opportunity to commenoe spring work.
When the weather becomes favorable and every-
thing is to be done and done quickly, a son on
whom great dependence was placed, has concluded
to heed the calls of duty and patriotism, and is off
for the war, or a hired man is found to be dissatisfied
or worthless, and no other help can be obtained.
Happy is he who can command sufficient patience
and energy to overcome these and similar evils, and
carry put the good plans that he had arranged for
his guidance. How many under such difficulties
lose all patience—all command even of their own
actions—and seem intent only on hurrying along
with their work in the most superficial manner,
intent oaly on getting things done in the quickest
way, regardless entirely of the manner or the ulti-
mate results!

But this is the beginning of trials only; for very
often the season is unfavorable for hoeing as well
as planting, yet exceedingly favorable for the pro-
duction of weeds which over-run the crops and
threaten their destruction. When a fine time comes
the farmer scarcely knows what to do firBt; for
while he is at work in one field the other is suffering,
and while employed in the lot the caterpillars are
at work in the orchard. Then in haying and har-
vesting how much patience is required; for it is sel-
dom we have just the weather we think would best
suit our purpose or conduce to ourinterest

Experience and observation have taught us that
most of the bad farming we observe results not from,
want of knowledge, or from any determination to do
things in a slovenly manner, but in opposition to
good resolutions and plans wisely formed, simply
from want of patience to carry them out in prac-
tice. Many who talk and write well about good
farming and the necessity of order and system in
the operations of the farm, are the most untidy and
disorderly in their practice; and this is a matter of
surprise—a great mystery to many. They know
and teach the right, yet practice the wrong. They
have not the patience to carry out the plans which
they recommend to others, and form for their own
guidance; but when work commences get in a hurry,
out of patience, aud do everything in a loose and
slovenly manner. Their practice is a constant source
of annoyance and vexation to themselves. They
stand self-condemned, yet cannot command suffi-
cient patience to do things as they should be done.
They have not yet conquered an unfavorable dispo-
sition that has proved the bane of their lives.

With some friends, about two years since, we
visited a large town in an adjoining State, and, as is
our custom, Visited some of the best farms and most
prominent farmers in the neighborhood. Not hav-
ing time in one day to see all we desired in the
suburbs, we sent word, by one of his neighbors, that
we would call on a certain .gentleman the next day.
This individual has almost a national reputation as
a writer upon agricultural and horticultural sub-
jects, and is a man of much information and more
than ordinary ability. The next morning we took an

early start for his place, and did not find him at home,
but did find the grounds. We cannot say we were
disappointed at their appearance, having learned
a little of the philosophy of the old lady, who said,
"blessed are they who don't expect nothing, 'cause
^hey ain't agoin' to be disappointed." We did, how-
ever, see sad evidence of want of care, and that sys-
tem and order which it requires a good deal of
patience to carry out On our return to town we
found the gentleman in question had also started
early to find us, called at several places where he
thought we would be likely to stop, and finally left
a note at the hotel, stating that it would be impossi-
ble for him to meet us at his place, but at some other
time would be very happy to have us make him a
visit The cause of the difficulty we could imagine
very readily. We could not remove the impression
that he was unwilling we should see the clear evi-
dence that he disregarded his own teaching.

The present season a friend invited us to see his
young stock—horses and cattle—in the meadow,
and at the same time drove some of the younger
ones that had been in the yard, down the lane that
took us to the field where we were to find the prin-
cipal part of the animals. Soon we came to a «et of
bars. Three or four rails were taken off and they
had to make their way over the rest, which they did
remarkably well, considering their age and size.
Opening directly into the meadow was a gate, and
this was opened a little way and the young animals
left to orowd their way through, which they seemed
quite pleased to do. The older of the young ani-
mals we noticed were ornamented with ugly pokes,
a species of jewelry that we very much dislike. On
inquiring the reason we were informed that his
stock had a good deal of life and were more unruly
than those of his neighbors. We suggested that he
gave them very good lessons by compelling them to
jump bars and crowd through gates; but he declared
he had not patience to take down every bar when
they could just as well get over without

We need not a little patience in making our plans.
Lay out no more work than can be well done with
the help at command, making all due allowance for
interruptions from weather, &c, and when the time
comes for putting these plans into operation, let
nothing divert, but pursue them with that industry
and patience that knows no defeat A little more
patience in mending the fence will preserve crops
from depredation; a little more in repairing barns
and sheds and providing more shelter, will make
stock far more comfortable and thriving; more
patience in preparing the ground and in.putting in
crops, in destroying weeds, and mellowing the soil,
will give you better crops and add materially to
your wealth,—a good deal more patience will make
you a better farmer, a better and happier man, and
add to the peace and comfort of all with whom you

have to do.
» . •» . •

HOBSES AND OTHERS - HEALTH.

NOT meaning to be & fast man, I nevertheless
went the other day to see the celebrated trotting
stallion " George M. Patchen." He has been pro-
fessionally employed for several weeks at the sta-
bles of JOSEPH HALL, of Rochester. Inquiring for
" Patchen," I learned he was out taking a walk, but
was informed that one of his colts was in. I paid my
respects to the colt, a comely sorrel, three years old,
good size, civil and well bred, "lying round loose,"
in a large, ceiled, well-finished and lighted room,
fit for a parlor up in Minnesota. I agonized in
spirit as I thought of the colts, guiltless of any
crime, in this civilized land, (or half-civUized, as
the case may be,) cramped and confined, half-fed,
{less or more, as the case may be,) turned in or
turned out in the cold, as caprice or convenience
dictates. I wished their owners could all see how
this son of "Patchen " fared!

" Patchen," the elder, not returning, I followed
after and found him by the side of the track, eating
short grass, held by his groom and covered with a
thin blanket—it was a cool day. He is a dark bay,
with dark legs and no white on them, has not the
finish of the best thorough-breds, but the substan-
tial qualities of a business horse. With strong
limbs, full sixteen hands high, weighing, in fair
flesh, 1,230, muscular and active, he is the horse of
all horses, the " horse of aU work." A span like
him, if he can be broke without being "balky,"
would draw fifty bushels of wheat to any market
that was fit to go to. That he can go fast, is not
really an objection, unless he runs away, or tempts
somebody to bet on his speed, or drink over his suc-
cess. The fast-horse mania may prove where the
muscle is, and endurance, and so serve as a guide to
breeders. There is doubtless a great difference in
the quality of bone and muscle, the raw material of
horses, and in the making up, men may be allowed
to experiment a little by way of testing the quality
and composition. I can't see the use of a horse
going fast, unless he is able to take something along
with him; I believe we are breeding too light If
we keep on, we shall have to plow shallow, and go
through the world half^empty.

As I looked upon " Patchen," I could scarce real-
ize that he would sell for money enough to buy two
hundred and. fifty good army horses. Presuming
that modern science would do all it could for so
valuable a horse, I inquired how he was treated?
" I feed him hay and oats," Bald the groom, "and
give him air and exercise every day." " How much

exercise?" said I. " I drive him from five to ten
miles every morning, and generally give him the
air in the afternoon, as I am doing now. I never
omit this unless during the severest of the storms.
Ifo animal can be tough and healthy that does not
take regular exercise in the open oir."

A man is an animal, a woman is an animal, a
child is an animal, thought I, and what this man
says is true. This horse, a match for " Flora Tem-
ple," more or less, for which twenty-five, thousand
dollars is said to have been refused, must needs
have his health looked after. Wouldn't it "pay " to
look after your own health, my d«ar sir, my dear
madam? Excuse me, I may put you too high,
for there is in this country no established mar-
ket for men and women, except they are black
or mixed, but I prize you as high as I do this
horse; you can't "go in two twenty" odd, but
there are some things you can do better than this
"Patchen!" I have hoped, I have anxiously de-
sired, that humanity might rise in its own estimate,
till it would not smother its energies, and put out
its life by in-door or out-door folly and crime.

It is as true of you, as it is of "Patchen," that two
or three hours of out-door exercise, every day, is
the established condition upon which you can have
either a sound mind, or a sound body. If you
refrain from the exercise, you make a league with
death, and will have to fulfill on your part If what
is false, was true—that you have a right to do as
you will with yourselves—your family demands as
careful treatment as you would giye them if you
had them "contracted" when of age at $25,000
apiece. n. T. B.

• . • . •

FARMERS' CONVENTION AT OTTAWA.

REPORTED BY OUR WEBTERN AID.

SOME days since a call was issued for a mass
meeting of farmers at Ottawa, Illinois, "for the pur-
pose of taking measures to protect and promote the
industrial interests, and particularly to give expres-
sion to their wishes and views or the subject of our
national finances and currency, vuud U> take steps to
secure the adoption of the policy they may deem
best calculated to promote their interests." It was
further announced that " a proposition would be
made to organize an Industrial League, to enable
these classes and interests to exert a combined influ-
ence in the National and State Legislatures to se-
cure the enactment of such laws as shall'at least be
friendly to these great interests."

I attended this meeting, taking full notes of the
speeches made. I have no doubt they will interest
the mass of farm readers of the RURAL; especially
since they indicate pretty clearly the spirit which is
possessing Western farmers, and that this feeling
that " something must be done," is pervading the
entire body of producers here.

SPEECH OP ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
The Convention was organized by the election of

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL as Chairman, and H. L.
BRUSH as Secretary. The call was read, and the
Chairman said that it explained the object of the
meeting. He said it seemed strange that there is
any necessity for such an organization as is proposed
in the call. But the people — the producing classes
—have little to do with the Government, and little
influence over it, notwithstanding the theory of our
Government — which is a correct one — is right
enough. Less than one-fourth of the population of
the country, in which the Government is vested,
govern it; and this is not by any means any part of,
the producing population of the country. Public
opinion is not made by the producing classes. But
an important matter for this Convention to discuss
is the Currency Question. Our circulating medium
is bad enough — as bad as it can be. Take a vote of
those present, and there would not be a dissenting
voice against the worthlessness of the currency.
But public opinion is manufactured through the
agency of the public press, and it is almost, entirely
under the control, directly or indirectly, of currency
manufacturers. I don't mean to be partisan in my
remarks. But it is a fact that the professional poli-
ticians are the men who manufacture public opinion.
One thing right here? This worthless currency can-
not be removed until there is a substitute provided.
Now we have the opportunity to provide a sub-
stitute. It may be obtained, and it is our duty
and our interest to secure i t We must sustain the
Government,'and it is a fact that the producing
population must ultimately foot the bill of expenses
of this war. For all wealth comes from the earth,—
grows out of it,—is produced by labor. You grow
corn, but you have no more to say about its price
than the negro has to say of the price of cotton. It
is so,—no mistake about i t You derive no benefit
for the blessings of » bountiful crop; you have to
thresh and haul more grain for the same money,
while the commercial classes combine to reap the
profits of your industry. I am glad now to see that
an intelligent combination is being agitated. You
must combine. You elect men to the State and Na-
tional Legislatures. But they know nothing of your
interests. They never do know. They are gov-
erned and controlled by other combinations. These
combinations tell their representatives what they
want done. You must tell your representatives
what you want done. If you do not, they never
will know. This meeting is for the purpose of ex-
pressing what you want Why, you are not consid-

FEMALE CASHMERE GOAT.—LIVE WEIGHT 102 LBS.; YEARLY FLEECE 4J LBS.

CASHMERE GOATS.—We give portraits of a pair
of Cashmere Goats, imported from Asia, by Dr. J.
B. DAVIS, of South Carolina, and subsequently
owned (in 1856) by RICHARD PETERS, of Atlanta,
Ga. Dr. DAVIS sold his flock to various planters
in South Carolina, Georgia, and Virginia. Mr.
PETERS purchased most of the flocks, and had
nearly thirty head of Cashmeres in 1856. At that
time Mr. P. furnished us an article from which we
re-publish the following:—" That they are not the
'Thibet Shawl Goat' is proved by their dissimi-
larity to a specimen of that breed in the possession
of the subscriber; the latter variety having only an
under-coating of a few ounces. Werks on Natural
Science Bhow that they are not Hie common Angora
Goat of the Province of that name, in Asiatic Tur-
key, as that animal is of varied color, with fleece of
indifferent value. They have become known as
'Cashmere Goats,' from the pure white color and
fineness of their fleeces and their undoubted Eastern
origin, having been characterized by America's cel-
ebrated Naturalist, Rev. J. BACHMAN; D. D., as the
most valuable variety that can be introduced into
our eountry. The fleeces of the matured bucks
weigh from six to seven pounds. Ewes yield from
three to four pounds. The flesh Of the crosses is
superior to most, mutton, tender and delicious, mak-
ing them a desirable acquisition to our food-pro-
ducing animals. The ease with which they are
kept, living as they do on weeds, briars, browse,
and other coarse herbage, fits them for many por-
tions of our country where sheep could not be sus-
tained to advantage."

Since the breaking out of the rebellion we have
heard little of the success of Cashmeres at the South;
but we occasionally hear of specimens and flocks at

the North, and especially in the West We believe
there are flocks in Western Pennsylvania, Ohid and
Illinois. Last year we published a statement that
Mr. KENDRICK, near Chicago, had fifteen grade
Cashmere goats, purchased in Tennessee the pre-
vious fall, from which he was breeding—proposing to
test their profit in that climate. We should like to
be advised of the result in this and other instances.

The most favorable notice of Cashmeres which
we have seen for some time is that contained in
the Ohio Cultivator's report of the recent Ohio
State Fair. The editor Bays:—"We have steadily
watched the progress of the last few years in the
breeding and diffusion of Cashmere Goats, which
were first imported from Asia, by Dr. DAVIS, of
South Carolina. From thenCe they passed to CQL
PETERS, of Atlanta, Georgia, by whom they were
very highly esteemed, and through whose enter-
prise they were sent to various places in the North.
At a later date, Mr. BROWN, of Constantinople, sent
a lot of these animals to his cousin in Ross county,
Ohio. From these various importations and the
prolific nature of the animal, they are becoming a
part of the staple live stock of the country and
promise to be profitable. The yield of wool on the
high bred animals is from three to five pounds
per head, which sells readily at about $8 per pound.
The rapidity with which grades can be raised to fine
bred, together with the hardiness and economy of
keeping, make this a desirable addition to our farm
stock; while their beauty, docility and unique ap-
pearance, secures for them a place in the lawn of
the amateur. The principal breeder of Cashmeres
in Ohio at present, is Mr. S. S. WILLIAMS, of Gran-
ville, whose pens, at the three last annual State
Fairs, have been the center of attraction."

MALE CASHMERE GOAT.—LIVE WEIGHT 155 LBS.; FLEECE 7 LBS.

ered a part of the people at all! New York is the
people in its influence in Congress. Wall street has
more to do in the enactment of laws than all the
people on the Northwest Why? Because, when
any measure is up, Wall street is on hand to work
with all its might. A great deal of fault is found
with memberB of Congress, but you are to blame.
You don't tell them what you want. They will
listen if you do. They are sensitive to the wants of
the people and to their opinions; but they must be
instructed in what they are. The people of the
Northwest have a vague impression that they are
oppressed; that something is wrong; and they will
discover it the moment the thing is pointed out.

THE FARMERS HAVE THE POWER.
W. H. VAN EPPS, of Lee county, President of the

State Agricultural Society, who was present, was
called upon to address the meeting. He said he
came to listen — not to instruct, but to be instructed,
that he might go home and go to work in the right
direction, and do someting there. He had a heart in
this matter; the matter all lays in the hands of the
farmers and industrial classes of the country, if they
will only take hold of the work with a right appre-
ciation of its importance. He said:—Your own rep-
resentatives will not only do your bidding when you
bid them, but they will try to anticipate you if they
can. It is their interest to do so.. But let me say
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plainly, yon mnst he up with the times. Y«m must
keep yourselves posted, and you must work in co-
operation. You must be vigilant to discover your
own wants, aud prompt to express'them; aud. iu
such a manner, and with. p.u?h a fore?, that no xnaa
or class of men can mistake them.

THE EFFECT OF USING IT.

Why, gentlemen, see what could have been saved
to the farmers of the country during the past two
years, by perfectly legitimate legislation in the
early history of railroads in this State. Take no-
tice, I do not make war on railroads. They have
been built by Eastern and English capital, and
are a monopoly, and sometimes impose burdens
upon the people grievous to be borne; but they
have built up the State. It is the railroad system
that has developed the wonderful resources of the
State. But suppose we bad been represented in
the Legislature at tbe time these railroads were
as-iing for their charters, by men who properly
appreciated or comprehended the interests of the
producer in his relation to the progress of the de-
velopment of our wealth; and suppose those char-
teis that were granted had provided a limit beyond
which the carrying trade should not go in fixing
its rates of tariff on freight and passengers, and
established a graduated tcale of rates correspond-
ing to the price of produce, do you suppose these
capitalists would have refused to have received
these charters with those provisions? No, sir; and
then we would not have to pay thirleen cents
freight on a bushel of coin from Dixon to Chicago,
•when tbe corn itself would only bring ten or twelve
cents per bushel to the producer iu Dixon.

THE FARMERS FAULT —BULLS AND BEAKS IN THE

GRAIN MARKET.

No, gentlemen, you do not control your interest?;
and 1 must say it is almost solely your own fault
You are passive sufferers, while other interests com-
bine to protect themselves, and ofien, without real
design to injure you, become your aggressors. Men
say that the price of products is fixed by supply
and demand. No, sir!—no more than tbe price of
stocks in Wall street is fixed by supply aud de-
mand. Why, gentlemen, bulls and bears regulate
prices in your grain markets as much as they do
the pticeof stocks in Wall street,—just as much.
As farmers, 1 say we are too passive.

NOT WIDE AWAKE.

We are not wide awake. We must combine,—
not to war upon other interests, but to protect our
own, and compete with other men in olher voca-
tions with equal advantages, and by securing to our-
selves equal rights. I believe the fanneiRof Illinois
are capable of governing in this malter of regulat-
ing their affairs, if they will to do i t This other
controlling class don't, have to labor with their
hands, and they concentrate thought upon the sub-
ject in hand. Farmers do not always do i t They
should, and must, before they can cope with the
non-producing political power which governs us,
and monopolizes all our places of trust and respon-
sibility. Farmer?, use the public press of tbe coun-
try; frhell out money; pay the press and speaker?,
if necessary, to agitate the subjects that interest
you, aud manufacture public opinion of the right
character. These matters must be taken hold of
as if you were vitally interested in it, &s you are.
Before voting for any man, fiud if you are going to
be represented by him,—if your interests are to be
looked after by these politicians that you vote for.

WE DO NOT FIX OUR OWN PRICEP.

One thing: We, of the West, pay the prices asked
by Eastern manufacturers for their goods, includ-
ing tbe tax levied on the manufacturer, on tbe
dealer, and his profits on his goods besides. No
one would complain of this if be had the privilege
of fixing his price on his own products. We of the
-West do not do this. The seaboard towns do it. And
then we are in the power of the carrying trade.
Tbeie is no limit to their exactions, and what they
take is taken from us,— not added to the cost of the
product to the consumer abroad. These railroads
are owned in tbe Easf, and hence the pertinence of
the argumentbefore made with reference to them, and
the granting of charters to such corporations. Tne
people of the West must regulate the carrying trade.
You mustget together often. It is association which
strengthens us, and tbe friction of contact stimulates
us to act. How easy it is to interest the farmers in
a political pow-wow. A little paper and ink, and
together we come,— hurrah, boys, how we go in.
Apply the same means to interest and excite tbe
farmers in the country on subjects that more vitally
concern them, and there will be tbe same success,
and the same end will be secured. The politicians
have a systematic way of doing their work that is
effective. We may profit by adopting their system
of canvassing the country. Work hard. Get an
expression of the wants of the people; and then Jet
your representatives know what you want Demand
it of them. You will get i t

A CURRENCY WANTED THAT WILL KEEP OVER
NIGHT.

Mr. ABRAMS, of La Salle, said:—I havebeen en-
gaged in mercantile matters several years. The
money lost by discounts on currency has been im-
mense, and yet the parties who have wrought the»e
panics make the money. Tbe gold is now in the
hands of men who control it. We must memorial-
ize Congress to be responsible for all the currency
issued. We have suffered long enough. Our labor
is brought down to the level of tbe serf of Russia
and the negro of the South.

You say this is not the time to agitate this ques-
tion. It is. Bonds are going into tbe hands of irre-
sponsible bankers as a basis of currency, and then
a scbeme is gotten up to put it down, to depreciate
it, that the bankers may buy it in. We want $50 -
000,0U0 of currency issued by tbe Uuited States
Treasury and made a legal tender. Let it be
backed by Government We want a currency that,
can be kept over night We don't know whether
money is good or not It is up to-day and down to-
morrow. Let us have a currency backed by the
nation; when tbe nation goes down we don't need
any currency. The people will back it; will fight
for it

THE TROUBLE IS THE BANKING SYSTEM.

JOHN HISE said:—Tbe representative wealth of
this nation is confined to the East, and it is embodied
in her banking systems. Hence, if you would be
relieved from this buithen which fluctuations in
currency produce, you must rid tbe country of the
entire system. I can see but one practicable way of
doing i t Memoralize Congress to tax bank note
engravers for every bank note they engrave, and
every banker for every note he issues. The people
muet be permitted to have their own currency. Give
us a national currency. 'The people will back it;
•will fight for i t

IN FAVOR OF DIRECT TAXATION.

He was in favor of direct taxation, and believed
the internal revenue laws most unjust and oppres-
sive in tueir operation practically. The tax should
not be levied on avtieles consumed, but on the aggre-
gate wealth of the country, and should be assessed
upon each man according to what he owned. He
thought the carrying trade would regulate itself as
soon as the Mississippi was opened.

NOT AN EA8Y THING TO DO.

Mr. HISE said:—It is not an easy thing to wipe
out this banking system at a single stroke. It en-
ables men to control tbe products of the country. It
is our duty to prevent this, if we can; but it cannot
be done except gradually, aud only by shattering
moneyed monopolies by the abolishment of tariffs or
tile establishment of free trade.

A REFLECTIVE PRESS WANTED.

Mr. Z. TITTTLE said:—We want our political sys-
tem changed. We must act Our slavery is based
on one system of politics. We need to be eduacted
differently. We white men are more slaves than the
slaves of the South, because our appreciation or op-
pression is more sensitive. We must bo educated
differently. We need a press that will reflect our
interests. Let us establish one,— one that will ad-
vocate our rights. Let us pay money to do it, if
necessary. The trouble is, farmers don't understand
their own interests. They must be instructed.

FARMERS DO NoT CO-OPERATE WITH OTHER

CLASSES.

Among others, Hon. W. H. REIDICK addressed the
meeting. He said:—There is difficulty in under-
taking to regulate currency matters and the issued
of banks iu any other way than by taxation. All
classes are obliged to take the same kind of money
that the farmer does. You, gentlemen farmers, are
the source of power in this manner, and we appeal
to you. I am sorry to say that, in some instances,
our appeals have been without success. You do
not refuse to take bad money when you know that it
is bad. You have done this in this town when the
stocks on which Illinois currency was based were
tottering, notwithstanding <he urgent advice of the
merchants here, who were fighting a powerful com-
bination of bankers determined that these worthless
rags should circulate. Wherever a cent more on a
bushel of grain could be obtained, nominally,
thither the farmers would flock and sell their grain
for this depreciated stuff, and bring it right around
to merchants and ask them to take it at par for in-
debtedness. The farmers must co-operate with the
class or classes that best guard and subserve their
interests.
THE VALUB OF THE CURRENCY CIRCULATING NOW.

One item which may benefit you and save you
loss. t You are daily receiving, and taking home, in
payment for yonr produce, bank paper from almost
all the Eastern S'a'es you can name, and yet you
can to-day go into Wall street and buy these identi-
cal bank notes for seventy-five or eighty cents on the
dollar, United States currency. I know what I as-
sert for I have been so advised by Wall street
brokers. Just let Congress say that United States
legal tender notes will be received for revenues, and
these banks will collapse. You, and you, and you,
who carry this vile trash about in yonr pockets,
will suffer by this collapse. Men who live in town?,
and can deposit their money every day in bank, and
watch the current of affairs, will not lose in propor-
tion. But, I say, let the greenbacks be made receiv-
able for revenue and you who hold this irresponsible
paper will lose i t

A LITTLE ADTICB.

It may be that Congress can pass a revenue law
better than the present I do not believe it is per-
fect. But we must be careful what we do. We
must sustain the Government Let us drop ques-
tions that only irritate and upon which we cannot
agree, and combine upon something on which we
can agree. Let us put this currency question for-
ward. Let us combine to do i t Every other
interest combines for its protection. Even lawyers,
as dishonest as they are, combine. Cannot farmers?
They have not. Why? Whether it is because they
are not honest enough to do it, or whether they have
been so oppressed that they distrust everybody, I
cannot tell. But we must combine together to edu-
cate ourselves and know what is going on. We can
then command our representatives intelligently,
and exert an influence that shall be felt.

THE MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

A committee was appointed to report a memorial
to Congress. Such a memorial was presented and
adopted. Its object is of sufficient importance to
warrant its publication and to demand the careful
consideration of thoughtful men.

[Concluded on last column of next page ]
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WESTEBN EDITOBIAL NOTES.

FARM IMPLEMENTS OUT OS1 DOORS.

THERE is no more important eu'ject (to Western
farmers.) on which I can write at this date. It is
enough to make an economist go crazy, to travel
through some — many—parts of the West and wit-
ness the waste of money resulting from the expos-
ure of farm implements. The war tax is a small
item compared with the tax this useless wasteful-
ness is imposing upon tbe producing classes. I
had occasion to drive through a part of La Salle
county, a few days ago, and scarcely a farm was
passed on which I did not notice some implement
or other — a plow or harrow, reaper or mower,
horse-rake or cultivator, or some other implement
exposed in the fields, by the roadside, and in the
yardu, without shelter, going to decay, checking,
warping, shrinking in the sun, or rusting and rot-
ting in the rain. What excuse is there for this
extravagant waste? None! There is no sort of an
excuse that can be rendered. Farmers — this class
of farmers —complain with great clamor of tbe low
price of produce, of the oppression of other classes;
and they may have much CAUSE to complain. But
they are their own worst euemies. No tax is
greater than the one they thus impose on them-
selves. Low prices! Why there are plenty of men
who will spend more time to save a bushel of
corn, worth fifteen or twenty cents, after being
hauled five or six miles to market, than it would
take to pave ten or fifteen dollars' worth of ma-
chinery, which they are Burely losing, and which
way be saved. It is now the time to attend to
this matter; the farmer is urged, for his own good,
to do i t

ABANDON THE RED COBN.

At a Farmer's meeting at Ottawa, recently, a
grain-buyer present urged farmers to abandon the
culture of the red or red mixed corn. He said it
would bring three to four cents less than either
yellow mixed with white or either of the latter

pure—in the same market. A letter on this sub-
ect was also received by the Secretary of the meet-
ng, from the proprietors of a grain elevator in
Chicago, and heavy grain dealers, Messrs. MUNGER
& ARMOUR, from which I make the following
exfracst:

'• It has occurred to us that it would be a favor-
able time to present to farmers the propriety of
hanging their seed corn to that of yellow or yel-

low mixed. The r«d corn, while it is not more
productive or less txpentive in its culture than
yellow or yellow mixed, realizes on an average
bur cents per bushel less than yellow, and about

one and a half cents less than yellow mixed, in the
same market * * * We have had a large and
ong experience in handling, selling, and shipping

all kinds of cereals, and in doing so, we have found
red corn difficult of sale in this market; still more
so on the seaboard; and in New England, where
corn is wanted for mealing purposes, it is alto-
gether unsaleable. It is obvious that where there
s not a ready demand for an article, such as red

com, sellers are compelled to submit to the terms
of the buyers, and in consequence the prices real-
zed are often the source of complaint and dissatis-

faction to the owners. With yellow and yellow
mixed corn, there is always a ready market at cur-
rent prices. It may also be mentioned, that in
warehousing red corn, here and elsewhere, it has
frequently to be mixed in bins with corn of a more
desirable color to the loss and injury of warehouse-
men and the holders of the better grade."

ABB YOU EEADY FOB WINTEBP

OLD WINTER is close upon us, and are we ready
to welcome him and say " all is well ?" His time is
appointed, and we know there will be no delay; he
may even Fend bis train before him in snow and
frost and chilling winds. Are we prepared for them?
Are the crops all secure, the roots dug and housed,
or buried from the froBt ? Are the apples all gath-
ered, or are there a few trees left with fruit half
picked to be an eye-sore through the long dreary
months of winter? Are the cellars banked around,
so that Jack Frost will not creep in and mar our
happiness by fear of his mischief? The garden
sauce has all been taken in when dry and before
hard frosts. Those flower roots have received their
winter protection, have they? —if not "do not put
off until to-morrow what ought to be done to-day."
A load of coarse horse-litter is preferable, but straw,
forest leaves, or even the refuse from the garden
will answer a very good purpose, and save most of
them. Are the ferape vines laid down and covered
with straw or earth, that the past summer's growth
may be preserved? If so, another summer we may
say how much comes of a little. An hour's labor
now may give us many hours of pleasure in the
enjoyment of rich clusters of well-ripened fruit

No doubt the barns are all well supplied with hay
and grain for the comfort of the poor brutes depend-
ant upon us for their many wants. But their many
wants are not all supplied by food alone. The one-
idea man might claim that all their wants are sum-
med up in food and drink, but this the experience
of thousands verify to us is all a fallacy. There is
a certain amount of animal heat to be kept u p ; in
all cases where it can be done artificially, by means
of shelter, it adds much to the saving of fodder and
to the comfort of the cattle, and the value of the
manure. The cattle should all be put in stables that
jan be conveniently. But these, with their side-
boards flapping in the wind, with floors raised two
feet or more from the ground for the wind to have
free circulation, is fjttle if any better than the broad
canopy of heaven fur a shelter. Nail the loose
boards, batten the cracks, bank up around the stables
and shed?, and keep them well littered, and one-
fourth the cost of wintering a stock of cattle is saved,
beside the pleasurable reality that your duty is done
and your conscience clear.

Regularity of feeding is one of the most essential
things in bringing through your cattle in a prosper-
ous condition. My idea is feeding but twice in
twenty-four hours—as soon as light in the morning,
and as late as I can at night I have tried feeding
three and even four times a day, but have settled
upon the twice-a-day system—for the reason that
when so fed all is eaten up clean and nothing wasted;
then the cattle lie down to chew their cud content-
ed until the hour for feed again; while by the for-
mer (three or four times a-day) system they are
constantly expectant of something more, and are
always uneasy and restless, never quiet

Are the sheep provided with shelter from the rain,
snow, and changes of weather, so that the draft upon
their system for heat to dry their wet fleeces is not
an over-tax on them at an enormous expense of
food, lambs and wool ? A little care, now, will add
much to their comfort, lessen the expenses, and pay
a larger income on money invested. Stop the cracks
and thus, prevent the leaks, is my motto, believing
" an ounce of preventive is worth a pound of cure."
Are there good substantial racks for their fodder out
of doors ? It will do after the old-school practice to
feed on the ground in frozen weather, but the racks
must be ueed in open, muddy weather, or waste at
least one-thirdoi their fodder. Are you looking to
your interests for the present and the future for
your profits ?—feed a little grain, but feed it regu-
larly; a gill of corn a day per head to those sheep
will perhaps give you a pound of wool extra next
spring, which will furnish you not less than 50 cts.
A little at stated times is all they need to pay us in
good feelings—to see sleek fat cattle and sheep—if
not in a full purse at market time.

Fluvanna, N. Y., Nov , 1862. A FARMER.

OLD FOGY FAKMEBS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—My father is a far-
mer; I am my father's son; ergo (the inference may
not be a necessary one, although it is true.) I am a
farmer. I read the RURAL and several of the minor
Agricultural journals, but I confess it does me
very little practical good, except the satisfaction I
receive in knowing that other people are pushing
on the car of progress and lifting up the profession
of Agriculture to its natural level, so that it is no
disgrace for a man to say in any soeiety, " l a m a
Farmer."

You will, perhaps, ask why I am not benefited by
my reading. Because I have no opportunity of put
ting tbe ideas of which I thus become master in
practice. My father (I mean to irreverence) is an
old fogy. He ad heres to the traditions of the fathers.
He larmed it twenty, thirty, forty years ago just as
he does now, and prospered—paid for his own farm
of nearly two hundred acres, and bought and paid
for farms upon which he has comfortably settled all
his boys, except your humble correspondent He
got on well in the years gone by, farming in the old
way; therefore the old way is a good way. But the

old way is destined never to purchase any more
farms. "Luck" in raising crops is no longer inva-
riably or even generally good. Chance, the deiiy
which presides over the operations of old fogy far-
mers, now and then gives us an abundant, harvest,
but at interval--, which I can perceive, increase in
length with the march of time.

Such a thing as making improvements which
would take results out of the hands of chance, and
render success certain and invariable ? Pshaw !
That would be flinging insults right into tbe face of
Providence. We must have our ups and our downs.
We must have our hard times, and our good times,
and our indifferent times, and these must depend on
our good crops, our poor crops and our medium
crops. -I sadly fear the ups, the good times and the
good crops will soon be altogether among the
" things that were, but are not," to all these tradition-
ary farmers. But it will make no difference in their
professional opinions. Their confidence in the
soundness of their inherited dogmas and whims can
never be shaken—never. As long as they live aud
control operations on the soil of their deteriorated
acres, they will do it just as their fathers did, aud
just as they have always done, though nothing but
starvation to the soil and to themselves ever comes
of i t

No system of underdrainfng on their farms. It
would cost as much as they paid for their farms in
the outset No fine cattle in their pastureo. Do you
think they would pay twenty-five, fifty or a hundred
dollars for a blooded calf to improve their stock,
when their own half-starved creatures will batdly
bring fifteen dollars at two years old ? No, indeed !
They will keep their short-cropped pastures over-
run with poor half-starved cattle and sheep of the
real dung-hill sort, and pens full of squealing, bony
creatures which they call hogs, but which look the
personification of— but I forbear; "it's no use talk-
ing." Go you on, good old RURAL! Continue
your efforts to diffuse liberal ideas, and we will hope
that their influence will be perceptible in the old
fogies' children, if not in themselves.

West Sparta, N. Y., Nov., 1862. RUSTICT/S.

BUBAL EXPEBIENCES.—No. I .

WHEN barns are scattered about the farm some
thirty rods from each other, and as many more from
the house, it pays to move and arrange them in tbe
most convenient manner—as the time would soon
amount to enough to pay all expenses, say nothing
of what better care the stock will receive when near
the house, than they used to, at the "further barn."
Also, it pays to put a good stone wall (laid up with
mortar) under every frame building—except corn-
houses and cheese-houses, which should stand upon
posts set solid in the ground, with a large tin pan
bottom side up placed upon the top of every post to
prevent mice running up. Remember and have the
mason leave several small holes at the top of the wall
to let air in; for if closed tight it will cause the siljs
and sleepers to decay. When you build a bridge in
front of the large doors, of stone and dirt, do not put
any dirt near the sill, as the water from the roof will
sooncauEe decay. I believe thousands of dollars are
wasted in this way every year. Remedy— Build
your bridge of stone and dirt within two feet of the
doors and place a stick of timber four inches from
the sill and four short pieces from sill to embank-
ment, and place two planks upon this foundation,
and your rills will not decay here before it does
anywhere else. Do not nail a board on the front
side of the sill where the doors are, as this will
cause decay. OBSERVATION.

Onondaga Co., N. Y.. 1862.

FABM GATES.

SOME time ago, somebody gave you the old recipe
for making a gate:—"Scantling, boards and nails,"
and proposes to bate the scantling. " Progress and
improvement," so far—but, as your friend tells how
to hang the gate, I interpose—hat'vng ihe hanging.

Since it is discovered that heavy lumber is useless
in a farm gate, why not let fastenings (catches,
latches, hooks, sockets, grooves, bolts, or any cheap
device,) hold both ends when in place, and lift the
light thing and set it one side when animals or teams
are to pass it ? Or, if it is to be used frequently, or
the old notion of a substantial thing is insisted on,
mount it on rollers, with a plank or email timber,
twice the gate's length, for the wheels to run upon—
fasten it at each end with a hook—and have an ex-
tra staple to hitch one hook into while you change
staples with the other hook when your gate is open.
Of course you steady the gate while running it
back and forth.

One extra hook, two ataples, the rollers and tbe
plank or timber to run them on, will cost less than
a pair of suitable hangings and a heavy post suita-
ble to hang a gate upon—and by my "improvement"
the gate makes "progress" without danger of sag-
ging or being broken down by lazy boys swinging
on i t L. s.

Attica, N. Y., 1862.

To Test tbe Quality of Wool.
A TEXAS paper says:—Take a lock of wool

from the sheep's back and place it upon an inch
rule. If you can count from thirty to thirty-three
of the spirals or folds in the space of an inch, it
equals in quality the finest Electoral or Saxony
wool grown. Of course, when the number of spirals
to the inch diminishes, the quality of the wool be-
comes relatively inferior. Many tests have been
tried, bnt this is considered the simplest and best.
Cotswold wool and some other inferior wools do not
measure nine spirals to the inch. With this test
every farmer has in his possession a knowledge
which will enable him to form a correct judgment of
the quality of all kinds of wool. There are some
coarse wools which experienced wool growers do
not rank as wool, but as hair, on account of the
hardness and straightnesa of the fibre.

ADVANCING PRIOB OF STOCK.—According to the American
Stock Journal tbe raising of horses and cattle is to pay better
for some years to come than formerly. It saysthe demand for
horses for army and other purposes is such that the prices paid
for them are from twenty-five to thirty-three per cent, higher
than the same quality of horses sold for one year ago, and yet
they are rising, and will continue to rise so long as the supply
is inadequate to the demand. Farmers who give their atten-
tion to the raising of good horses will find it a remunerative
business for the next few years. Cattle for beef, work, aod
milk, though not materially higher than one year ago, must
advance considerably in price the year to come, er we much
mistake the signs of the times. Those who have large stocks,
or who have the means to produce them, will do well to
double their efforts, with a certainty of realizing large profits.

» • • • +

" SOWING PLASTER ON CLOVER ".—The third line of the arti-
cle under this head, on page 374, should read—"to sow the
plaster soon after the grain comes up," instead of "to sow the
dover," &c.—o. D. B.

Rural N'atCB anb Sterna.
InroRTAST MovuiiKxr OF WESTERN FARMNES — An Indus-

trial League.-WV devote uon-iuerauie space, this week, to a
inpi-is of the p. ocp edingR of a Farmer's Convention, recent-

ly beid at Ottawa. Ill 1 lie report of thedUcusi-ioii and action
«.f thin Convention, (as furuiched by our Western Assi'ciate.)
will be read «irh iuteiest b.v the great mai-8 of our leaders,
bi.tb Bast and West. Though the meeting was comparatively
local, we consider it the germ of an important movement,
likely to extend over the State of Illinois, and indeed tbe
whole Went. The discussion w especially woithy the atten-
tive consideration of Western faruieig-tho«e who produce

irgely, but are pup l.vTeniunerated-who, in ftct, pay the ex-
tra vagatit expensef, aud nmke the la>ge fortunes, of comruis-
litm merchants, contractors, forwarders, and speculators in
breadstuff* and provisions. Some of trie speeches are a little
'btrong " ou ihe Government and bankers, jet the discussion,
is a whole, embraces au abundance of such salutary truth as
ihould be iterated and reiierated until those mo>t rii eply in-
terested Khali be induced to give the subject profound thought
.rid decided amion. Farm rg have too long been bamboosled

by dem»g-<<gues, politicians and speculators-have permitted
itheis to think and talk and act in their behalf, and it's about
ime for a. change in the programme such as this embryo

movement indicates. But unless our Western friends are
.hrewd and discriminating in their action, tbe political dema-

gogues will outwit them, riding iuto power and place on the
lew and popular horse, and then snapping their ringers at

those who furnished the means of their elevation. It won't
do for them to trust the politicians or partisan or commercial

rgans, but hey mu>t.. in the main, do their own Uiinkivg,
talking aud writing, and enlist as advocates of the cause only
those persons and journals known to be honei-tl) and unquali-
fiedl.v for the Rights of the great Producing Iuteiest of the
Country We cannot devote'proper time or space to this sub-
ject at present, but shall endeavor to recur to it in a future
number.

A Goon IDEA —A farmer asked his neighbor if he would
join a club for the at $1 SOprr^ear? -'No." said
lie. •• 1 am.goinK to econnni'xe nextjear." •• Wrll," said he,
'' as you cannot do without an agricultural paper, K'V« me 50
cents for the . You will save a dollar " Our
friend might have added, too, that he would get as much ajjri-
oultu>al and horticultural matter tor the lialt' dollar as for the
$1 60—ami certain I> ot quite as high a character.

— We clip the above manly and modest morceau from a
journal of twelve issues a jear, — price tixty cents (60 cents to
clubs,)—which constantly prates about furnishing the bent and
cheapest paper iu the univert<e. As it omits the name of
the $1 60 paper, we are equally courteous as to the, cognomen
of tbe 50 cent "islow monthly." But what paper was tbe
sensible farmer canvassing'for—the RUHAL NKW-YORKER,
Country Gentleman, or New England Farmer t In either case
it was "a good idea" tofirtt ask hix neighbor to subscribe for a
weekly, and according to our notion it showed his own wise
preference ! But we reckon the farmer was canvassing for the
RURAL— a great many are, now-a days, quite succes>fuliy - and
if so. whv not print it right out t It won't hurt our '• feelinks'*
a bit', and beside, if disposed to open the ountemptiblo busi-
ness (which, thank Heaven, we are'nt,) we could publish any
number of letters desired by Mis GROKUT, who runs the pa-
per which contains so much agricultural and horticultural
matter • f such " high character," (in her own estimation,)—said
letters showing " a white horse of another color," or changes
to instead otfiom the RURAL. It's a great pity that the people
don't appreciate Mrs. G.'s transcendent abil'ity and high repu-
tation !—but a " prophet is not without honor, save in bis own
country," and it's a blessed thing that the old lady circulates
more extensively in Canada than her own Empire State! It
is also consoling to know, for the old lady has published it for
a long time, (not having lit aid of the rebellion, or not think-
ing how ridiculous the transparent fib would sound to people
of intelligence.) that her wonderful monthly "has large lists
of subscribers t'n EVERY State and Territory, and in ALL the
Briiuh Provinces".'.'! There's simplicity for jou!-and Mrs.
G.'s is the only paper in which jou can find it (twelve times a
year) in all America—for there is not a journal in all the Loyal
States which does or can circulate " iu every State and Terri-
tory," and the one from which we quote is alone simple
enough to stereotype such nonsense. Vine la Mr*. Gntndyt

DANGER OF FAMINB IN THK SOUTH.—A correspondent cf
the Savannah (Ga ) Republican gives the figures to show that
both the Southern army and people are in peril of starvation.
He asserts that if the manufacture of whiskey is not stopped,
tie rebel army will have to be disbanded for want of provis-
ions in less than eight months, and adds:—" We have no grain
to -spare. If every acre of land in the confederacy, which
is safe from the ravages of the enemy, were cultirated in gran
at an average yield, it would not supply us with provisions
without the most rigid system of economy. The cavalry
branch of the service and transportation stock alone consume
at least 70 000 bushels of grain per day, while 30,000 bushels
of meal and 600,000 pounds of bacon, at regular army rations,
is required to sustain the army daily. To this almost incredi-
ble amount we may add one-fourth for waste in transportation
and destruction upon retreats, and another fourth for the con-
sumption of the invading forces. Now multiply this amount
b.v 365 and we have 36,600,000 bushels of grain, 182 500,000
pounds of bacon, which amount is absolutely required for the
support of the army, alone, for one year. Independent of this
we have to support a population of about eight millions. This
calculation is made independent of the two fourths allowed
above for waste and consumption of the enemy. These are
mathemat cal facts."

RECEIPTS OP HOGS IN CHIOAGO.—The receipts of hogs
for the, week ending November 29th were 55,089 head. The
receipts for twenty-eight days in November were 222,720
against 117,975 for the con esponding month in 1861, show-
ing an increase of 102,825. The bogs received this season
are said to be much lighter than the average weights of la>t
year, and the packers think the falling off in weight this
year as compared with last season will be <qual to ten per
cent. The natural yield of lard will also be less than last
year. It is generally believed, that while the number of hogs
packed in the city will be larger than ever before, the aggre-
gate hog crop of the West will not be found to be larger than
last year. . This belief is based upon the representations of
men who have visited the principal hog raising sections of the
country.—o. D. B.

THE 8ORGHUM CHOP OF 1862.—Tnough the figures seem too
large to be correct, it is printed that statisticians conversant
with the progress of the Sorghum culture, and qualified to
judge pretty correctly of the past season's product, estimate
the aggregate of cane syrup at 40 000 000 gallons, and the are*
cultivated at 250 000 acres. In 1859, by the showing of the
last census, the product was less than 8,000,000 gallons. The
estimated amount for 1862 is sufficient to supply more than
half the syrup and molasses demand of the United States.
The Sorghum syrup, this full, is raid to be unusually rich and
pleasant to the taste, and many farmers throughout the West
are laying it up by the barrel.

COTTON IN ILLINOIS.—A Chicago paper denies the truth of
the statement published by many journals, that the ootton
crop of Illinois for 1862 will amount to 20,000 bales, and says
there was considerable difficulty about getting enough seed
at the proper season, and much of what was planted did not
germinate, from a variety of causes. There were few in-
stances where many acres were planted together, but on the
contrary, the cultivation of it was confined to " patches," for
homfe consumption. It estimates the quantity for export at
about two hundred bales.

PERSONAL.—Dr. GKO. DADD, the accomplished Veterinary
Surgeon and well known Author, is now located in Chicago.
Perhaps, and probably there is no man In the country better
qualified to instruct medical students in Veterinary Science,
than Dr. DADD; and this fact ought to induce young men in
the West who attend the medical schools here, to seek to
profit by his tuition I do not know whether he receives pu-
pils; for I write this without bis knowledge. But veteri-
nary skill is of so much importance in the West I am led to
make this recommendation.—0. D. B.

THE EXTRA PREMIUMS, offered for early and efficient efforts
for obtaining subscribers for our next volume, will be found
on seventh page of this paper. Agents and others interested
will please give the list a careful perusal, and decide u the
propriety of immediate action in the matter.

V. *
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Is our last we gave a portion of an interesting

paper presented by J. A. WABDER, of Cincinnati,
at the last meeting of the American Potuoiogical
Society, on Orchard Culture in the West. Our for-
mer extracts were confined to the treatment of tree?
the first five or six jears after planting, and we.
now give a section, on the after culture of orchard
trees:

When the orchard has acquired asufficient growth,
and assumes its condition, of maturity and frail-
bearing, it no longer so imperatively requires to be
cultivated, and is eomewbat better if let alone;
having been laid down to clover, or clover and
orchard grass, it should be made use of as a hog
walk. No other stock should ever be permitted to
get hoof upon the soil appropriated to the orchard.
The swine alone should be allowed to pasture it,
and to consume the fallen fruit, thus destroying
immense numbeis of insects, they will keep tbete
pests in check. They will distribute their drop-
piugs over the surface, and they may even be
allowed to root in the soil, to some extent, with their
snouts. Should weeds make their appearance, they
may be mowed and left upon the ground, or thrown
about the trees as a mulch; but, with the close
planting that is now generally recommended, and
sometimes practiced, and with the low-headed trees
that are so very much preferred by all who have had
an opportunity of observing their advantages, tbeie
is really little space.left for any crop among the
trees, except grass, and this will scarcely grow
beneath them, in the thick shade of their depend-
ing boughs.

Sball an old orchard ever be plowed ? is a ques-
tion often asked by those who have neglected their
trees, or who have fallen heirs to orcbaids of-the
old style, with tall trunks, and long naked branches,
furnished only with a brush of decrepit spray at.
their extremities, while their roots are starved
beneath an old sod that has been tramped and pas-
tured for years. Under these circumstances, the
trees producing an excess of blossoms and fruit,
having ceased to make any thrifty wood growth,
may need a thorough cultivation, as well as a severe
pruning, to invite a reproduction of healthy wood
and foliage. The damage that endues from break-
ing the roots is then more than over-balanced, by
the renewed vigor that ensues. A thorough prun
ing, removing the dead limbs, and thiuuing out
those that are too close, scarifying the bark, and
washing the stems with an alkaliue solution, will
insure the rejuvenescence of the trees, -which are
then able to push forth new roots where the plow
had broken the old ones, and with these adjuvants,
and with the application of lime, the breaking up
and after cultivation of the soil, will be of the
greatest advantage to the old orchard. Still, it is a
question, whether it be not better to avoid the
necessity (or this treatment; aud it is believed that
by a suitable cour.-e, this necessity may be obviated.
The proper cultivation ot the young trees does not
materially injure the roots, aud it preserves the soil
in a condition most favorable for their renewal. In
an orchard that has been thus cultivated, there will
always be a system of roots at a depth below the in-
fluence of the plow; these are permanent. If, onthe
contrary, by mulching or otherwise, the roots have
been brought very near the eurtace, ibe thorough
plowing may seriously injure the trees by too much
breaking and tearing of these important organs;
here, as in other cases, the let-s ot two evils must be
chosen, nor can there be any ques ion as to the pro-
priety of plowing in the condition supposed above,
that of an orchard showing signs of decrepitude
from neglect of pruning, and want of proper care of
trees, with a grass-bound surface of the soil beneath
them, and hard mossy bark, so that they are well
styled hide-bound. The condition of a thickly
planted and well-grown orchard, with low heads,
shading the ground, and mulched with the decay
ing grass and leaves, is more like that of the prime-
val torest, and such trees may be allowed to con-
tinue for many years without plowing; indeed, it
may be doubted whether, if occasionally limed,
they be not really better without this disturbance ol

their roots.
» • • • » .

GARDENS FOR, FARMERS.

HOW TO PREPARE "WATER CRESSES.

sou? JSff

PLAN FOR PARM GROUNDS AND GARDEN.

farmer should have a good garden, well laid out
for convenience in working, and so treated that
it will produce the choicest of vegetables and fruits
in abundance. Th^re is no good reason why
frirmers should be deprived of the luxuries which
they can obtain so cheaply. More than once have
we seen farmers carrying home from some village
or city market a few heads of cauliflower or celery,
while we were satisfied they had land enough, and
had wasted time enough during the season, to have

,grown an abundant supply. Not only farmers, but

EDS. RURAL:— Please insert the following recipe
for the benefit of MART E. L., Harris Bill, N. Y. : -
Gather the water cresses when fully grown; lav
them in a cool, dry place for two hours. Beat the
whites of five eggs an hour; pour them over the
cresses and flavor to taste. This recipe is excellent,
and I flatter myself is also original.

A FRIEND OF THE RURAL.
Oak Forest, 1862.

DEAR RURAL —CRESSES:—Having noticed an
inquiry in your valuable paper about preparing
water cresses for the table, I give my method, (a>
an answer is solicited,) which is simply to serve
them up with salt and vinegar, (as lettuce is pre-
pared,) or as any one fancies.

SEASONING SAUSAGE MEAT. — I will give you
a recipe for seasoning sau«age meat, as the time
is approaching when such information will not be
out of place. To 50 pounds of meat add 5 oz. ot
pepper, 2 oa. of sage, and 1 pint of salt. This, 1
think, is a good recipe. o. w. o.

Meudon, N. Y., 1862.

FARMERS' CONVENTION AT OTTAWA.

residents of villages and those who live in the
suburbs of cities, should, in all cases where possible,
grow summer vegetables and small fruits, both as a
matter of economy and i eci e*tion. It is, therefore,
with great pleasure, we receive and answer inquiries
similar to the above.

The most effectual way of mellowing the soil to a
good depth is with the spade, and this method is
called trenching. It is also about as economical as
any plan for small lots, and where teams and plows
would have to be hired; but the farmer with the
common and subsoil plow may loosen the ground a
good depth at a much lens cost. The first work in
the preparation of the garden, is to secure good
drainage. This should never be neglected. After
this is secured and the proper drains are laid, deep
tillage and liberal manuring is all the preparation
the soil needs to fit it to produce the largest possible
crops of superior vegetables. The farmer should
arrange bis grounds so far as possible to admit the
iise of horse labor, and therefore should never mix
small fruits, vegetables, &c, together, as is some-
times adinissable in village gardens.

Three feet is a very good depth for drains—a
little deeper is not objectionable; and from one rod
to twenty-five feet is far enough apart Shelter is
always advantageous, and well repays for the time
and soil.

We have several plans on hand for farm and vil-
lage gardens, and will give one of each in our col-
umns. The one now presented for a farm garden
is simple and convenient, and may be kept in
older with very little labor. This is the great
point for the fai mer's grounds. Mowing three times
during the reason, and forking around the shrubs
twice, will be all the attention the ornamental
grounds will require from the farmer. The ladies
of the family will attend to the few flower beds.
The roads and walks should be well drained, and
be so constructed as to be dry at all seasons, if pos-
sible. The beds, c, should be raked off smooth, and
sown with Kentucky Blue grass, or Red Top and
White Clover. If a margin of turf six or eight
inches wide is placed' around the edges of the beds,
when first made, it will preserve their form, and
prevent the earth from washing away in heavy
rains.

The ornamental grounds, orchard, garden and
barn yard, which are represented as sunounding
the dwelling in the above engraving, and which are
bounded on three sides by the plowed lands,
marked J on the plan, and on the other by the

pears, plums, cherries, &c, should have sufficient
room to fully develop themselves. These should
not be less than 25 feet apart, and if more, the trees
will be much better able to produce a large and
thrifty crop of fruit. Some ot the fruit growerB of
the West have found that orchards when planted
closer succeed better, as they are more protected
from the wind. Experience must be the guide in
this matter. 1? is the barn-yard, around which are
placed the cattle and wagon sheds, with barn,, car-
riage bonce, stable, &o. K K, lane to barn-yard and
plowed lands.

Tn order to adapt this plan as near as possible to
the purposes and use of the farmer, convenience
was the primary object By entering the carriage
road at B, the dwelling is reached by the shortest
possible route, and should the person so entering
desire to return without approaching the stables,
ample space is afforded at either corner of the
dwelling for turning a carriage. If all the open
ppace between the dwelling and the stables be well
graveled, it will afford an ample yard for turning
teams around, and if a gate is made connecting the
barn-yard with the lane, K, they can pass to and
from the barn to the street, without going near the
dwelling, which is a very great desideratum; for
nothing creates a greater litter, or looks more
slovenly than to see teams passing the dwelling
with loads of bay. or straw, scattering their con-
tents as they pass along.

CAKES AND COOKIES—Having been benefited by
your Domestic Economy, I must contribute nij
mite for the benefit of others. The following
recipes I know to be good:

Snow Cake.—Two cups sugar, 1 cup of butter, 1
cup milk, 3 cups flour. Add the whites of 8 egg>
beaten to a froth; 2 teaspoons cream tartar rubbed
in the flour; 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in the milk.

Sponge Cake.—12 eggp, 1 pound granulated sugai
and the weight of 6 eggs in flour. Add the flour last.

Cookies.—Two cups of sugar; f of a cup of butter;
3 eggs; 3 tablespoons milk, in which dissolve | tea
spoon soda. Mix soft as posaiblej and roll sugar on
the top before cutting out p. R.

To MEND CROCKERY WARE.—One of the strong-
est cements and easiest applied for this purpose it-
lime and the white of an egg. To use it, take a
sufficient quantity of the egg to mend one article at
a time, shave off a quantity of lime, and mix thor-
oughly. Apply quickly to the edges and place
firmly together, when it will very soon become set
and strong. You will mix but a small quantity a1

once, as it hardens very soon so it cannot be used.
Calcined Plaster of Paris would answer the same
purpose.

§0**0.

FRUIT GROWER'S SOCY OF U. CANADA.

EDS. RURAL New-YORKER :—We had a very pleasant meet-
ing of the Fruit Grower's 8ociety of Upper Canada, in Toronto
on the lOta inst, and I wish you could have been with us. As
we were not favored in this way, however, I send jou two
apples that we had on exhibition-the large green specimen
was shown for a Swaar, by a member of our Society, but a
number thought it was too large and too much jibbed for that
variety. 1 had the genuine Swaar on exhibition, very different
in appearance, and we agreed to m nd the apple in question
tp you for a correct name ; and also a red apple: it looks
something like the red Canada, but that variety is much larger,
lighter red, and matures four weeks earlier.

Norval, C. W., Nov.. 1862. JAMES JOHNSTON.

We shall certainly embrace the first opportunity for attend-
ing the interesting meetings of this Society. Indeed had we
known of the last session in timi?, we think we should have
been present at the last meeting. We will suggest that our
Canada friends do not give sufficient publicity to the notices
of their meetings. A friend of yours, and also of the writer
of the above, was in Toronto during the session of the Society
in that city, and not finding any notice of the meeting in the
city papers, was not aware of the fact until the next day. The
newspapers of Canada cannot do a better service to their read-
ers and their country, than by giving prominent notice of the
labors of this very useful association.

The apples sent us were received several days before the
above note, and judging that they were sent for name, we took
sume pains to name them correctly. The large green apple is
a Suiaar, but an over-grown, coarse specimen. The red apple
is of the Pearmain character, but we cannot ascertain its name,
although we have taken some pains to do so.

BOILING POTATOES.—Tnere are many ways ot
boiling potatoes, but only one b^st way, and this it-
the formula:—Let each mess be of equal size. Let
the water boil before putting the potatoes in
When done, pour off the water and scatter in three
or four tablespoonfuls of salt, cover the ftotwi'h a
coarse cloth, and return it to the fire for a short time
In five minutes take out and serve. Watery pota-
toes are made mealy by this process.

JConclnded f. nm *ppnnd column of pTcflrtinjr pagp ]
The memorial is based upon the following idp*<». po

far as f could gather them from a cursory glance:
That our material resources are eqn>il to any

demand that may he made upon them to snpplv the,
needs of the government; that, we h»ve the enter-
prise and skill necessary to make them available to
the government; that a reliable circulating medium
of uniform value in all parts of t^e country, in.
which the entire people shall he alike interested,
and in which thev shall have confidence, is neces-
sary; that, the present hanking svstem does not fur-
nish it; that the people havp no interest or confi-
dence in the present circulating medium; that it is
only a source of disappointment, loss and oppres-
sion and a clog upon the prn=peritv of the indus-
trial interests ot the country: that it is clear'y the
rightful prerogative of the national government to
furni-h this medium to the people; that the exer-
cise of this power bv States conveys the idea of
separate, independent rmMnnaHties. and »hns tends
to weaken the hr<nd of Federal union. Again; The
rate or amount of interest paid on the public debt
is more important to the p>e«ent generation than
the amount of the principal; for t>ey will have to
he taxed tor the pavment. of the interest, while the
principal mav pos«ih'v he left to future generations,
when prosperity will have p'obahly been res'ored,
population increased, a"d the basis of tayation
f-X^ende .̂ The present, high rate (6 to 7 3-10 per
cent ) offered on the gnverptnent securities is there-
fore highlv objectionable. Rut thp ptill greater
objection to the pa.\ ment of the«e high ra>es hy t* e.
government is. that it will advance the rates on all
business transactions and permanent enterprises,
and thereby retard the development of our natural
resources, without which we cannot, be pelf-sustain-
ing and independent as a nation. That the tnx>i-
tion to which we mus* necessarily submit will prove
a severe ordeal for our democratic institutions;
hence the importance of rendering the burthen as
light a.« possible That there is neither necessity
nor justice in paving the interest on government,
l"ans in sueeie. while th»ce who produce and fur-
nish all 'he supplies for the government, as well as
'he soldiers of the government, have always hpen
willipg to a.ccept. and have never received anything
better than the plighted faith of the nation in the
shape of Treasury notes for their services. That
the government should issue one kind of monev,
whi'-h shou'd he made legallv equal to coin in all
domestic transactions. That, there should be no
pre'erred cla«s or interest The services of the
laborer oi* soldier should he esteemed as important
and valuable to the government a« the interest on
accumulated labor or capital, particularly as the
ficitions capital furnished hy the banks. That,
give the people the legal onrrencv, with the privi-
lege of determining for themselves the amount of
c;rcu'ation necessary, and they will take care of
'hem^elves. sustain the credit of the government,
and maintain the integrity ot the TJniop That it is
safer to intrust the currency and finances ot the
country in the hands and under the direction of
practical business men. than tn allow a few inter-
ested hankers, financiers, and Utopian economists
to control and reunite them.

The substance of the praver of the petitioners is:
That Congress will authorize and direct the Treas-
ury Department to issue coupon bonds, having thirty
years to run. of the denomination of one thousand,
dollars and five hundred dollars, each bearing an

EDS. RURAL NEW-YOKKEK:— I have just been

reading an article on American gardeners and gar-
deus in Vol 11, No. 24 of the RURAL, a part of
which interests me much. I have recently com-
menced on a small farm upon which is no orchard,
garden, or fruit of any bind excepting wild berries.
I have set apart half an acre convenient to the house
for a fruit ami vegetable garden, and want to
get some instruction concerning the best way to
make this plot of ground into such a garden as you
describe—one which "will produce all the fmib-
and vegetables that an ordinary family will con-
sume with plenty of space for flowers."

The soil of this half acre 8e.em-» to be a desirable
combination ot clay and sand, and I think will prove
well adapted to garden purposes when properly
prepared. It needs to be underdrained. and this I
propose to do immediately, making the drains from
three to four teet deep. Will this depth be about
right? VVh*t distance apart should the drains he
put? Will 26 feet be too clo^e? To what depth
should the soil be enriched, and what means shall I
use to deepen the soil? Some writers recommend
trenching by band to the depth of three feet This
would be a costly operation to start with, hut per-
haps it, would it would pay. i will leave it to your
decision.

The next, question is the laying out of the garden.
Shall U he a mixed fruit and vegetable garden, or i.«
it best to have the two departmenfH separate? There
is a very nine, plan of a mixed garden in Barry's
Fruit Bonk; hut it appears that the. lahor ot cultiva-
tion muni neatly all tw done by hand; aim in it not
better that, a fanner'* garden should be so arranged
as to admit of hon-e-owliivation?

If it would not he asking too much, I would
request you to publish in the RIIRAI, a plan of a
garden so laid out as to be adapted to the most
economical method of thorough cultivation.

As this proposed garden of mine lies in a somewhat
exposed situation, would it uot be advisable to plant
a row of evergreens on the north and west sides for
protection? They would take up considerable
ground I know; but wouldn't it, pny to use it for
that purpose? If PO, pleape to advise me what
hind to uee. and how close to plant.

Hopewell, H. Y., 1862.. A BCBAL RKADKB.

This is an interesting query, and one which de-
serves, and we hope will, ere lot g, receive the
attention it deserves from cultivators Every

CHAPPED HANDS.—The following is said to be a
sure recipe for the cure of chapped hands:—Dis-
Bolve three cents' worth of clarified beeswax in
three cents' worth of pure sweet oil, by beating over
a moderate fire. Apply at night before retiring. If
desirable, it can be scented.

• . • • •

RICE CUSTARD.—Boil three table-spoonfuls of
rice flour in a pint of milk. When cold add three
eggs, two ounces of butter, and a tea-spoonful es-
sence of vanilla; sweeten to taste.

TR S E E D S W A N T E D - 8>Ner and Sintar MM pip.
L Linden, Klin, Mamo in acuuiinata (OururuberTree.) Ken-

tucky Coffee, &c, fresh and gooil. Apply iiHtnrdiat'ly htatinif
lowest rash price, and also if possible price ],ava>>le in Nur.-erv
articles to PRINCE & CO.,. Flushing, N. Y.

public road, marked A, comprise an area of a trifle
over four acres, viz.: orchard, 1 acre 60 100; orna-
mental ground, 1 acre 33 100; garden, 69-100 of an
acre; barn-yard, stables, cattle sheds, &c, 35 100 of
an acre.

The object kept in view while making thisdeMgn,
was to combine economy and convenience with the
ornamen'al. so that neither should be sacrificed to
the other, and at the same time place it in such a
form before the readers of the RURAL, that any one
desirous of adopting it, might, by a little variation,
use it for a place of much larger extent, or even one
of smaller dimensions, as circumstances or taste
might dictate. Thus, if we wish to adopt it for a
mnsill place, we have only to apply a scale of 75
teet to an inch, instead of the 150 feet, its present
value, and that will reduce the area to a trifle over
an acre. If we wirh to apply the same plan to a
much larger place, we can increase the scale to 300
teet to an inch, or double its present value, which
will give an area of a trifle over 16 acree. And so
on, in a greater or less proportion, as.circumstances
may require. For all ordinary sized farms, the plan
as shown above, will be found the most convenient
that can be adopted.

The part marked A on the plan, represents Ihe
public highway, 66 feet wide, with side-walks 12
<eet wide, with a row of trees planted on either side
of the road. B B, the carriage road to dwelling.
Those parts marked with a e are portions of the
ornamental ground, the ground work, of which
fbould be beautiful turf. The black dots represent
ornamental trees and t-hrubs of various kinds, and
the small patches of flower beds. D, the dwelling
house, which may be of almost any shape, if the
hat>e is made to conform to the plan. I, grasB oval,
—on which flowering shrubs are planted—tor the
convenience of turning carriages. E, laundry
ground, which may be concealed by an evergreen
hedge. G, garden; the dots on the sides of the
walks representing dwarf fruit trees and small
fruits, such as pears, apples or cherries, currants,
and gooseberries. The interior of the gquares and
the border around tbeouter walk IB devoted to vege-
tables, H, orchard. The small dots represent the
trees a* planted in straight rows. These rows,
when practicable, should be made to run due north
and FOtith. Each kind of fruit should be planted in
separate rows, and the distances which the trees
s and from each other, must be determined by the
vaiiety. All the larger kinds of fruit, as apples,

Is DOOB GARDENING —One of the prettiest waja of having
flowers in rooms is perhaps the fashion of little banging bas-
kets. In flower stands and on tables, and even iu window
boxes, it is often difficult to arrange climbers nicely ; they
either require height in the way of trellisea. which we find it
hard to give, or they droop down in an ungraceful fashion-
In the use of hanging baskets neither of these things happen.
The climbers may if the> like twine np the wires or cord, or
they may still more prettily droop down round the basket'
One of the pretti^t things for this is the little Campanula, its
blight blue flowers trail down neatly and jet closely into a
lovely carpet, and if in the midst we place a pretty fern, its
fronds wave over and make quite a pretty center. I was told
the other day that the Adiantum cuneatum, one of the v«ry
loveliest sorts of Maiden Hair, did well for such a purpose,
and this would be, I think, the prettiest kind to try; although
it is a stove fern, it has been kept for years in a room window,
and, in fact, it seems one of the most easy of its class to man-
age.

The wild pink geranium is another delightful and very aro-
matic basket plant, and the little hlue lobelia, and the beauti
t'ul Torenia Asiatiea are also amongst those which droop down
gracefully and show their beautiful blue flowers.

In arranging these baskets the grand thing, I think, is to
give enough drainage. I always put broken charcoal covered
with a thin layer of moss, adding afterwards the soil that the
plants require, and the charcoal occupying a »paoe of perhaps
two inches, a little water generally collects there. Auy onr
ust d to watering these bankets noon comes to know by weight
if they are dry or wet, and if by any chance one morning the
soil should seem still moist, the daily watering ought to be
then omitted.

Common black hair-pins are excellent pegs to uoe for fast
ening down the runners of creeping things, when we want
uot to show a quantity of vtivks, and for tying up window
plants the narrow dark green ribbon often used for book
markers is the best and neatest substitute for basx when a thin
Strip of it is not found suitable I have often tried t.\ ing np
plants with worsted, but that hold* warer too much and is also
untidy looking, aud threads of netting silk, though invaluable
for trainers (on which the plants twine themxelves.) are too
apt to cut the stems to be safe for tying. — Oard. Chronicle.

• D L O O M I N G T O N N U R S E R Y , I L I i N O I
D 110 acre î; largest Western Nursery; r<-mlt of ;sl v^arg nnr-

FHiyinp Went. Stripping fueiliti. a UIIHIII passed A^oitnit-t't nf
Fi-uit. Ornamental ami JS'wterv Stuck very larne; especially
adopted to the vvest as tried and appi oveU as lar .Noi-ih a* SI
Paul, MinueHotp..

I3?~ West-eru Trees irreatly prf-ferrefl West
t:g~ Bargains fur Dfiler* and Plar.teri J
l.Hi-0,0 ii super beot Apple; lifci.UtIO Tear.
80,010 8 J'ear Gooseberry. KKio*l2.
»0.0 I) Currant, mostly $2 to $8 ppr HKI
21VKX) Apple Stockc, selected 2 year. W.nflO $25.
90 ,0'Hi Kverg-ieeiis; ln.iOi KOM>B; 2 .0 it Oiapes.
Root Grafts, Wuiteor (Jray Willow Cuttiiiir*
Gieen-rfouse and Bedding PinntH./tc. *c aU cheap for cash

only. Come and see or send xtxmp for Oxta'n^ueH
673-St F K. PHOfcNIX, BloomiDgton. 11L

Eighteenth, ltS63.
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HORTICULTURIST
: AND

Journal of Rural Art and Rural Taste.
PETER B. MEAD AND GEO. E. WOODWARD,

KDIT0H8 AND PK0PK1KTOH8.

A Monthly Magazine, rfevnteri to ihe OKCRARD, VINE-
YARD, GAKDEN ami NUR^KRY ; to cultme umler glass.
LANDSCAPE (JARDEN1MJ, KURA1. AR< HITKCTURE" anil
the Improvement auti EmbellUhineut of City, Suburban, and
Country Homea.

The new Fruits and Flowerp, and all improvemeutn in Rural
Art, wil' l>e liberally il'iistiatui

An Originol AKCHITRC1DKAI. DESIGN ic each number.
Two ha i^omel.v Colored I'la'es.
Thp DELAWARE GRAPE for April number, and one of the

best Pears or Strawberries in September, colored, tor all bub-
HCtibers.

A varied table of contents, comprising Essays from the best
talent in the countiy.

T 3E 3tt aac ss.
One copy one year, invariably iu advance Two Dollars.
Fourcopies Six
Seven rooiee, and One irraHb to Club Apent...Ten '•
Bound Vol utuee,—1860, 1861, \S62, and Subscription for 186 L—

S*TCU Dollars.
Incline the amount in a letter, pemi by mail, and address

MEAD & WOODWARD, PubliHlierB of th« Horticulturist
York.67-'-3t 37 Park Row New

r p R E E H AND SEEIII .IN); S T O C K 8—JOHN
_L GdUNDRY, (formerlv BRISTOL & WILLIAHS,) Dansville.

LavingtoD Co., N. Y., iuviteH the attention of
Planters, Nurserymen and Dealers,

to his fine stock of Frar, I'lum, aud Apple &rcdllng*. Also
i year old Standard anil I'wai I IVar Tiee.- of leaning vHrieti«r.
which he offers for the Fall and Spring trade, rlien|< lor ca»b
«65-i;rt] JOHN GOITM>RY. DanBville. Ijv. Co. N. Y.

PALISOT*. BARTERI, HOOK.—A greenhouse plant; growing
two feet high; with pink flowers; appearing in summer; in-
creased by division of the roots; grown in light rich soil.
An almost stemless herbaceous plant, with large leaves spring-
ing from the root, one to two feet long, attenuated at the apex,
resembling most some of the cannas .The peduncle in short
and terminal, erect, bearing a dense raceme of pale purplish
flowers. It was one of the discoveries of the Niger expedi-
tion, and plants have flowered at Kew.— Bot. Mag.

PRUIT RKOBITBD —We have received from several friends
collections of fruits, &e., fur dame, &c , whieh we will notice
next wetlt.

Foreif
B ISO. I L L B Bt

toeign and American Horticultural Ageni
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION and SA-l̂ XJSS ROOMS
So. 634 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, New York

ALL kinds ut new, rare, and rieeUliog Plants, Kmits, Flowei>
Preen, Viueh.^brubh, &a; Iron, Wir* and Rustic W,,rk, Fienc.h
English and Ame.rir.au QIHHB , Patent Hex tern, KnreinD urn
American Books, Magazine*. PaperN. Plates, IW>ri>h. drawing*
ke AH Horticultural Novftltipp, *j* anon af> introdncod

i y All orders, Ac, will receive the personal attention of tb»-
Proprietor. (UW-tf

THHJ OKOVK _ . . _
JOHN A. KENNICOTT, THK GRO

JV I I K S H J U Y . - U K .
j_ _ — . . „. ^ — . — ^ • . . . , ,'HK GROVR p. 0 . COOK CO. IL-

LINOIS, still sellHall kio'lH of Nurwry >t.ick. Huitwi to the. North-
west Fruit, Oruameutal and Tiiubei Tree*. Splendid EVKK-
ORKKN8, Hui-e to ta>e-"Small Fruit*." ol «o heni Horts, item Soo
varieties ol hardv Shrabb and Flowering PlantM, HIJ.I <.iine 'hat
are tender. Pie P aiit, AsparaRUh Roots. &<;., all " hone.Ni auo
good," and at rates hMwed on the price of farm iiroiliict* *nd In
bor — uearlv all at an average of leitb than halt the prut* of S
years ago I Pa/1 kiuK extra, warranted safe. Termti, exc. pt to
known cnxtnmers, Cash vritk the order. Priced LJate aori !>fr«r-

I mation. ran. sn-f

interest, of three per rent., mid to i fl>r these
in .the market from time to tlnr* a« the wants of the
Treasurv may require; and. if thev are not. taken
at par, th^n an'hor'ze and direct the issue of legal
tender Treasury notes, without interest, made le-
gally pquil to coin in all dom^st'c transactions, in.
denominations to meet all of the wants of" the busi-
ness interests, receivable for all government du^'es
(duties on imports included ) and convertible at the
Option of the government into a stock hearinp three
tier cent., payable in lawful money of the U'.<i*ed
States. When a greater amount is put in cirru'aHnn
than ran pfohabiy he med in legitimate ln*ineeo. it
will he exchanged for stocks, or thev will he taken
a* par* When thia point i» reached, the amount then
out chou'd he retained in rirrulation. This will give
to the country a eurrenry ofeqnnl value in all parts
of the U'ti"n and of uniform volume at all times,
relievins? the business interests from the loupes reused
hy the disturbances in trade produced hy hark pan-
ics, hronght about by expansions and rontrartions of
the fliirrencv or measures of value. which hae hereto,
fore prov>'da. hanetoall healthy »T<>ope'lt?. Thi>-w»ll
y|ve to the whole people the right of determining
the amount of currency nenessarv to transact the
hu-iness of the country which, under the operation
of the present, hanking sysh-m. is dictated by a class
of hinkfr«» and financiers, who expand or con'ruct
it at will, as m»y hest suit their own views and
interests. It, will reduce the national tax below
one-hnlf the amount required under the svstem now
in operation. °r anv one ih«t. has yet heen proposed,
and lower and regulate the rate of interest on
capital in all business enterprises, qu'eken every
branch of productive industry and res'ore perma-
nent national prosperity. High ra'es of interest on
capital, fir dear monev. hae per>oii«ly oppressed the
producing rlasseo. and retarded the development of
our na'ural resourees This will d'> no injustice to
the real ea|iitnlist. and leaves to him the entite field
of lesjiiima'e enterprise for the emplo\ ment of hii
m**ans. It will restore commerf'al relations between
all part's of the Union, and interests pecuniarily
everv c.i'i'z^n in the preservation and perpe'U'ty f)f
the government— a consideration t«aram< nut, to «U
others in the present nnhappv condition of the coun-
try. The objection that thi« will become a depre-
ciated currency is not well founded ; for the value
of gold, silver, and paper. a« well a« everv species
of property, is der>endent upon the stahitity and ju-
tes?rity of the government. Tt is law that niafces
gold and silver legal currency: and. *» h«--n a Treas-
Ury note is made H legal tender, it is just UP gomi a
oii'cnlaMng medium or measure of VHIII'1 as gold in
all dofriestif. trxrisactiotiB. The legal tender T<eas-
nry note that is now at 30 per cent discount is n> t
legHUy equal to coin, because it is not te eivat'le <'or
duties on imports, or in payment of interest on the
ju'iltr, debt. The demand note is leuHllv fqnal to
coin ; the consequence is that thev are worth more
than silver, and tint very little helow gold. It. mHV
he said that. Treasury notes will not he current in
cur fore tun commerce. This i s ' rue ; but legitima'e
Commerce is the exchange ot the products of i ne
nation for those of another; and the ha'at'Ces atra>nst.
nsarenstiHllv verv small, and there wiH al^avs i>e
yold enough to settle them. If Trea'-nrv note- ate
m-trle legally equal to 0"in. gold will ha:ve to i-ircu-
l^.te on a p«r with thtm or continue iu hoatd : it
cannot go abroad f >r investment, for no ?ist clans
fa'ion jiays over 3 per cent, on i-s SfCurifes ;' and
inve^'menN with u-< w iM c- n'itiue to '>e as profit«l.l«
as wii.h any nation. WV will cheetfullv accept this
currency for our services, or for anything we have
that the government, mav want; n.i'd we believe
every Ifiy^l nia.ii in 'he nution wi'i do the s»me. H'e
'hetefore respectfully protest aaa'tist. Vuing tnx^d
for t ip benefit, of the currency managers. « ho ate
«e.ekii'jj to discredit the government cutjencv to
m ike roi m 'or their trwsh, »ir iho^e who are n'rivini;
to destrov the credit of the gMvernm-'1' in order to
ex'or ' exorbi'-atit rites of interest firm the guvern-
ment aud the people.

AX TvDUPTRfAL 1 KAGUF.
The following lesolutions were reporfed by a

c>mn i fe and ado^tf*':
Whereas. Tlie VHtinn* interei-t-i of our common

eoiintr\ Hiv taking HCtion in legard to the t'nither-
aiice of their respecii e interests, we the taimeiH and
industrial f.la<"»8 of I.a <*}\H cmuitv. in tl e S Hie ol
Illinois, deem ii highly imoortHnt that we t<irm our-
selve«- into HII IniliD-tiinl League lor the advaii(«-
ment of our interestf.

B'Wwrf, Tlint it is expedient, «or the producing
ano initu-i'rial interests, to organiz* for the purpi.-e
of protecting ami promoting the^e in'eieHN: »ri(|
t.hnt we recouiinend to the several townshiia ifi La
Salle county tomHetand fur in t'wnB^inoryatnz, •tini'S,
»ru1 to Hppoini delegntes to H County fotivpniion for.
the jm• pose o1' org mi/ing an !ndiistii>tl League for
tlie county of La Salle. »•« he held nt tli« , Jf,y of
Ottawa oii Thnrwiay. the 12'h of December.

jfiesttm>-<l, TliHt we in»i le t.tieen O|ietnti n ot all
the counties in the State to form ' i^e <"<r'tiiz*tioi s ;
and th»t a. State convention he held in the i-i v of
Rnriusifield tn the e;irty | n i t of JMIUI try, 1863, for
the I'Ui-ipose of t<«i ini11JJ a Stale orjjatnz it.ion.

Othe r rtSjlutiouB were tnJojjttd, bu iof Jess general

interest c. D B.
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

T H E M A I D E N ' S P B A Y E B G R A N T E D :
A rhythmical expression of the music so entitled.

BY AMANDA T. JO2TBS.

CRIBST thou for aid so soon i
Ere the full red heart of noon

Throbs out the day's completeness :
While seas of amber light
Flow through Eearen's crystal light,

To swell life's dawning sweetness f
Thou child of loveliest June,
Criest thou for aid so soon.

Why steals thy gushing prayer
Through the soft waves of air,

In silver-voiced emotion ?
Like some wild cry for rest,
Poured from a siren's breast,

Beneath the troubled ocean.
Unweighed by grief or care,
What need hast thou of prayer ?

"Some deeper life to prove,
To feel some larger love

That by its holy burning
Kindles the immortal powers;*—
Ah I dost thou tire of flowers ?

Is thy pure spirit yearning
Life's wildest strife to prove,
To waste thine heart in love f

Yet pause I thy beauty's crow*—
Child, canst thou fling ic down ;

Drop the glad lyre of pleasure ;
The cross of grief sustain,
Drink the dark draught of pain,

In overflowing measure,
And, kneeling meekly down,
Accept care's thorny crown ?

" All, all I let prayer prevail,
Though life's bright fount should fail

Though heart-strings may be riven:
On the fleet wings of love,
The soul shall soar above,

Even to the gates of Heaven.
Let all earth's blessings fail,
If this wild prayer prevail V

Arise! receive the boon I
Like a fair red rose at noon,

Shall bloom thy life's completeness;
And while day's waning light
Fades out in sorrow's night,

Live thou within its sweetness :
Then sink in death's pale swoon :
Heaven has no holier boon.

Black Eock, N. Y., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

D I S C O N T E N T E D G I R L S .

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

O L D SCHOOL B O O K S .

WHAT fond associations cling to old school books,
with their worn-out covers and dog-eared leaves.
How diligently you studied them, from the green-
covered primer with its a, b, c's, through the
mathematics and sciences, the ologies and lan-
guages. You remember the rosy-lipped girls and
happy boys who used to be in your classes; gome
who studied, and some who didn't care; some who
have earned for themselves honored names, and
some who now regret those wasted hours, and many
who have gone through the Valley of Death to their
rest in the grave.

Here is the Speller you studied so diligently to
get above the "big boys" in the class; and the
Reader, on whose fly-leaf is written your name with
that of the black-eyed boy who sat opposite, and
threw kisses to you when the teacher was looking
another way. His book was always ready for the
teacher; for then he could look over with you, and
smuggle rosy-cheeked apples from his pocket to
yours. Sere is the old Atlas, above whose maps of
red and green you have bent so often with the
sweet, brown-haired girl you loved so well, and
who was laid to rest last summer beneath the
church-yard sod. Here is the little Testament you
used in the chapel exercises, when the morning
hymns and prayers went up to Heaven.

Then you left the old brown school house on the
hill for statelier halls of learning and deeper
searches after knowledge. Ever ready to aid you
was a loving cousin who went forth at his country's
call one year ago, and over whose grave the sods are
green where a southern river is winding toward the
sea. The grave professors on whom you played
such pranks, the kind preceptress who lectured you
deservedly sometimes, and the gay young friends,
are widely scattered now. All over the old books
you find their penciled names. How you long
again to clasp their soft, warm hands, and look into
the eyes that with yours have so often glanced over
these pages! But those hours are gone forever;
you cannot meet the friends, and all you have left
are the dusty old books and the memories. B.

Rome, N. Y, 1862.

MRS. L O F T Y A N D I.

A W O M A N "WHO N E V E R GOSSIPS .

MRS. LOPTT keeps a carriage,
So do I ;

She has dapple grays to draw it,
None have I;

She's no prouder with her coachman
Than am I,

With my blue-eyed laughing baby,
Trundling by.

I hide his face lest she should see
The cherub boy and envy me.

Her fine husband has white fingers,
Mine has not;

He could give his bride a palace—
Mine a cot;

Hers comes home beneath the starlight-
Ne'er cares she;

Mine comes in the purple twilight,
Kisses me,

And prays that he who turns life's sands
Will hold his loved ones in his hands.

Mrs. Lofty has her jewels,
So have I;

She wears hers upon her bosom-
Inside I;

She will leave her's at death's portal,
By-and-by ;

I shall bear my treasure with me
When I die;

For I have love and she has gold—
She counts her wealth—mine cant be told.

She has those who love her—station,
, None have I;

But I've one true heart beside me—
Glad am I ;

I'd not ohange it for a kingdom,
No, not I ;

God will weigh it in his balance,
By-and-by,

And the difference define
Twixt Mrs. Lofty's wealth and mine.

« • • • > , .

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

OUR COUNTRY.

tie country in the darkest hours of her adversity, to
administer her affairs. We needed a "night to
bring out the stars." All will yet be well.

Let us, then, lay aside these gloomy forebodings,
and

" Let this be our motto, in GOD is our trust."

And ere many suns shall rise and set, we shall once
more assume the dignified position of the First Na-
tion of the Globe. America can emphatically be
called the Land of Liberty. It can be truly said of
the bondsman, "touch but our soil, your shackles
fair." The sun in his diurnal round will cease to be
hold the cankering, corroding fetters of the African-
upon our domains. The moon, in her nightly wan-
derings, will cease to shed her pale light upon the,
hovel of an American Slave. Those bloody stripes
upon the back of that oppressed African will be
only monuments of what has been, to be no more;
and our Flag, with its complement of stars, under
which our fathers fought, bled and conquered, will
proudly wave from every dome throughout the land.
It will float majestically upon every breeze, and be
borne in triumph upon every sea. That flag which
has sent joy to thousands of the oppressed members
of the human family, will send joy to the hearts of
millions yet unborn. At her sceptre proud and
haughty nations will yet be made to bow the sup-
pliant knee; at the sight of HER banners tyranny in
its foulest form will yet " be made to tremble." Sbe
will be the beacon light by whose aid scores of
other nations will leave the dark sea of oppression
and anchor in the broad haven of Wniversal Liberty.

Remsen, N. Y., Nov., 1882. K. E. D»

T H E O N L Y "WAY TO H E A V E N .

F A L L E N L E A V E S .

YES, girls, I know you are discontented with your
common-place lot;—I know you are weary with
your monotonous life, and you sigh for a ohange
for anything but this hum-drum, dronish way of
living. The same dull, ceaseless, time-worn round
of duties—the same drudge, drudge, three hundred
and sixty-five times every year; you are tired of it,
I know you are—I read it in your woe-begone looks,
in the peculiar way you have of grumbling about i t

Like an automaton you pursue your daily voca-
tion, with your face drawn long as a petition to Con-
gress, a scowl on your forehead, and a pout on your
lips. You are getting blear-eyed and blink-eyed in
trying to shut out the hateful visions of reality,
which are ever before you in the shape of domestic
toil, imaginary dull cares, &c., which you perform,
mechanically, as a certain cast-iron machine "got
up" expressly to do house-work. Indeed, you pre-
sent an appearance forlorn as a withered mullen
stalk in a sheep pasture.

You worry and repine, fret and wish for things
innumerable, things indescribable; in fact, you are
so given to complaining that an attempt to satisfy
you would be as difficult as to remove the North
Pole from its frigid locality. You complain because
Providence did not assign to you a higher sphere-
did not to give you a seat in the lap of luxury, and
strew your path with "thornless roses"—for you do
want to be the famous " Mrs. POYNTY of the Hill,"
and create a sensation. Truly you are " born with
more desires than guineas."

Now, have you ever thought of the solemn reality
that life is short ? that you have but one life to live ?
and "no amount of money, or influence, or fame,
can pay you for a life of unhappiness"—and no
amount of grumbling and complaining can secure
to you happiness ? Then away with useless repin-
ings, and, as labor is the penalty, put shoulder to
the wheel and go to work, cheerfully take life as it
comes, uncomplainingly, remembering it is what
you make i t " Care is the stuff we are made of"—
responsibilities are the trials of life. She who would
shrink these, the duties of life, would be but a blank
page in the great book of GOD'S designs.

Providence has assigned to you your true sphere,
whether in palace, hut or hovel—in kitchen, parlor
or court—and the scriptural injunction, "therewith
be content," is meant for you only who are discon-
tented. Then, girls, receive the admonition, and
profit thereby. 8. i. s.

Clarence, N. Y., 1862.
» • • • »

THB WORLD OP FLOWERS.—If it were for me to
direct how little boys and girls should be led to
think of the wisdom and goodness and power of God,
I think I should say, make them acquainted with the
world of flowers. Let them be taught, even while
little children, to tell the common names of flowers.
Let them have little spots of ground or boxes of dirt
in which to plant flowers and take care of them.
Let them gather wild flowers on the hills, in the
valleys, over the meadows, in the woods, and along
the brook. When old enough, give them a cheap
magnifying glass, and let them see the exquisite del-
icacy of form and structure and tints, and the de-
pendence of each part upon the other, and all upon
the soil and the shower and the sun, and so trace
the whole to the wisdom and benevolence of Him
who formed and produces them alL

HAPPINESS.—Now let me tell you a secret worth
knowing. This looking forward for enjoyment
don't pay. From what I know of it, I would as
soon chase butterflies for a living, or bottle up moon-
shine for cloudy nights. The only true way to be
happy is to take drops of happiness as God gives
them to us every day of our lives. The boy must
learn to be happy while he is plodding over his les-
son; the apprentice while he is learning his trade;
the merchant while he is making his fortune. If he
fails to learn this art, he will be sure to miss the
enjoyment, when he gains what he sighs for.

THE hands of .the usurer are often as red as those
of the midnight assassin.

OH, no, I never gossip! I have enough to do to
take care of my own business, without talking about
the affairs of others, Mrs. Smith.

Why, there's Mrs. Crocker, she. deals in scandal
bŷ  the wholesale. It does seem to me as though
that woman's tongue must be almost worn out; but,
no, there's no danger of that. If everybody was
like me, there wouldn't be much trouble in the
world. Oh, no, I never gossip!

But did you know that Miss Elliott had got a new
silk, Mrs. Smith? You didn't? Well, she has; it's
a real brocade; I saw it myself; and I do say it's a
shame for her to be so extravagant I mean to give
her a piece of my mind, Mrs. Smith. You believe
her uncle gave it to her? Well, I don't care if he
did. Why it's only two months since her father
failed; and n^v to see her dash out in this style, it's
a burning shame. I suppose she thinks she's going
to catch young lawyer Jones; but I think she'll find
herself mistaken. He's got more sense than to be
caught by her, if she has got a brocade silk dress.

And there's the upstart dress-maker, Kate Manly,
setting her cap for the doctor's son. The imperti-
nence of some people is perfectly astonishing. I
don't think she's any better than she ought to be,
for my own part. I never did like her, with her
mild, soft look, when anybody's about. My word
for it, Bhe can look cross enough when there ain't

Then she says she is only seventeen! Goodness
knows she's as old as my Arabella Lucretia; and
she's—well, I won't say how old, but she's more
than seventeen, and I ain't ashamed to say BO, either;
but I think Dr. May's son will have more discretion
than to think of marrying her. Some folks call her
handsome. Well, I don't. She ain't half so good
looking as my daughter Jane. Then she does up
her hair in such fly-away curls! and, if you believe
it, Mrs. Smith, she actually had the impudence to
tell me she couldn't make her hair as straight
as my Maria's. Impertinence! If she'd let curling-
papers and curling-irons alone, I'd risk but what
her hair would be straight as anybody's.

But what do you think of the minister's wife, Mrs.
Smith? You like her? Well, all I can say is you've
got a very peculiar taste. Why she's as proud" as
Lucifer—been married a whole week, and hasn't
been to see me yet You presume she hasn't had
time? I don't see what the minister wanted to go
out of town to get him a wife for, anyway; and
then above all things, to get that girlish-looking
thing! Why didn't he take one of his parishioners?
There's my Arabella Lucretia would have made
him a better wife than he's got now. And she's
just about the right age for him. What do you say?
that Arabella Lucretia is two years older than the
minister? I should think it was a pity if I didn't
know my daughter's age, Mrs. Smith! If some
f̂ olks would mind their own business, as I do, I'd
thank them.

» • • • • '

SUSPICION.—One thing you will learn fast enough
in the world, for it is potent in such teaching, that is,
to be suspicious. Oh! cast from you forever the
hateful lesson. Men do not think how much of true
innocence they are laying down, when they assume a
clothing whose texture is guile. Beware of this
mock protection; for you can hardly use it without
praoticing deceit. I do not ask you to trust always,
but I would have you think well of men until you
find them otherwise. When you are once deceived,
either by an acted or a spoken falsehood, trust that
person no more. I had once laid down to me as
an axiom by a very dear friend, (and I am so satis-
fied of the precept's truth as to make it a rule of my
life,) that persons rarely suspect others except of
things which they are capable of doing themselves.
Yes! these shadows of doubting are generally flung
from some bad realities within. You are looking at
your own image when you see so much vileness in
your neighbor's face. How much better might not
we ourselves become, if we used more largely to
others that blessed charity which thinketh no evil! •

> • • • >

HEART-WORDS.—An old writer has truthfully
remarked, that we may say what we please, if we
speak through tears. Tender tones prevent severe
truths from offending. Hence, when we are most
tender at heart, our words are most powerful.
Hence one great reason why our words have so
much more power during a revival than at other
times. Our hearts are more tender then than they
usually are—we feel more, and it is easy for the im-
penitent to see and feel that our hearts are interested
in their behalf. They feel that our words are not
mere lip-words, but heart-words.

WHERE upon the records of the past can we find
a country that has kept time to the national airs
of our beloved America? Tell me, ye philosophers,
tell me, where in this wide world is there a nation
that has, within the past eighty years, written so
many names in letters ot living light upon the pages
of immortal fame! Where is the country that in-
side of four-score years and ten has increased its
population from four to more than thirty millions?
Where is the land that has within the ordinary life
of an individual, raised itself from a mere desola-
tion to work foremost among the first nations of the
globe? Here ultimate greatness seems almost too
vast for human conception.

But, say you, we are in the midst of a bloody
civil war. We are no more the United States of
America. In more than half of our wide and ex-
tensive territory our loved flag is disgraced and
dishonored. The foul breath of rebellion has pene-
trated into the heart and poisoned the very air of
the Keystone State. You may say that men who
were born and brought up under the stars and
stripes; men who have been educated at her ex-
pense, men who have been pampered at her treas-
ury, men upon whom have been bestowed high and
repeated national honors, are arrayed in an unholy
rebellion against this Government—the blackest
and most wicked rebellion that was ever recorded
upon the pages of history—and you can say. it truly.
It is true that a dark, yea, dreadful cloud hangs over
the future destiny of our country. It is true that
some of our ablest statesmen, those in whom we
placed the greatest confidence, look forward to the
result with fearful anxiety. It is true that repeated
Rebel victories and Union defeats have caused the
leaders of this rebellious host ofttimes to be made
glad, and has sent a chill to the hearts of the lovers
of this Union. It is true that, although millions of
treasure have been expended, and that the waters
of the James, the Cumberland, the Tennessee, and
even WASHINGTON'S own Potomac have been made
to blush with loyal blood, although thousands of our
beloved countrymen, some of the brightest intellects
of the 19th century, have filled a soldier's grave in
her behalf; yet our condition, as a nation, is worse
than it was the 19th day oi April, 1860. This is all
too true.

It would be strange indeed if, with a country so
extensive as ours, populated with its millions of am-
bitious inhabitants, we could live century after cen-
tury, in peace and prosperity, without an occasional
difficulty. All nations have their domestic quarrels,
and why should we expect to escape? We ought
not to expect this; these disturbances are the neces-
sary consequences of human imperfection. Rebel-
lions are coeval with the existence of man himself.
We find that in the Garden of Eden, in that paradise
where there were no rude defects to mar the beau-
ties of the scene, there was a rebellion; and even in
Heaven itself, where none but angels in all their
crystalline purity shed their hallowed influences
around, there, too, was a rebellion.

We are too apt to give up to despondency. We
too frequently forget that " There is a just GOD who
presides over the destinies," and at whose will
nations survive or forever perish. That same Being
who delivered us from the yoke of British oppres-
sion and established our national independence, and!
by whose permission we have enjoyed eighty years
of uninterrupted prosperity, is able to preserve i t
That same Being who permitted our loved flag to
wave triumphantly in the breeze of Heaven for
nearly a whole century, is able to let it wave for
centuries yet to come. Who knows but what the
same GOD who gave us our WASHINGTON of'76, has
concealed, perhaps, in some obscure camp, in the
dingy ^work-shop, or in some isolated mountain
home, a WASHINGTON of '62, who, GARiBALDi-like,
will lead our mighty and patriotic army to speedy
and triumphant victory? Who knows but what the
crisis in England has, by exhausting their resources
and crippling their means, compelled them to non-
intervention in our affairs? Who knows but what
the civil war in Italy has been the means of direct-
ing the attention of the European powers thither-
ward, thereby allowing us time to settle our affairs
in our own way? These things are all unknown to
us; they-remain in His hidden and impenetrable
future. But this we do know, that our Government
needed an entire revolution. The condition of our
army was exceedingly bad; our navy had dwindled
down to a few poor orafts, scarcely able to keep
their time-worn sails floating in the breeze; our Ex-
ecutive, Legislative, and Judicial officers had be-
come too corrupt longer to conceal their traitorous
intentions from the public eye. We needed men
whose souls had been tried and who would stand by

How they are mixed up of all species —oak, and
maple, and chestnut, and birch! But nature is not
cluttered with them; she is a perfect husbandman;
she stores them all. Consider what a vast crop is
thus shed annually on the earth! This, more than
any mere grain or seed, is the great harvest of the
year. The trees are now repaying the earth with
interest what they have taken from i t They are
discounting. They are about to add a leafs thick-
ness to the depth of the soil. This is the beautiful
way in which nature gets her muck, while I chaffer
with this man and that, who talkB to me about sul-
phur and the cost of carting. We are all the richer
for their decay. I am more interested in this crop
than in the English grass alone, or the corn. It pre-
pares the virgin mould for future corn-fields and
forests, on which the earth fattens. It keeps home-
steads in good heart.

For beautiful variety, no crop can be compared
with this. Here is not only the plain yellow of the
grains, but nearly all the colors that we know, the
brightest blue not excepted; the early-blushing
maple, the poison-sumach blazing its sins as scarlet,
the mulberry ash, the rich crome-yellow of the pop-
lars, the brilliant red huckleberry, with which the
hills' backs are painted like those of sheep. The
frost touches them, and with the slightest breath of
returning day, or jarring of earth's axle, see in what
showers they come floating down! The ground is
all partly colored with them. But they still live in
soil, whose fertility and bulk they increase, and in
the forests that spring from i t They stoop to rise*
to mount higher in coming years, by subtile chem-
istry climbing by the sap in the trees; and the sap-
ling's first fruits thus shed, transmuted at last, may
adorn its crown, when, in after years, it has become
the monarch of the forest

It is pleasant to walk over the beds of these fresh,
crisp, and rustling leaves. How beautifully they go
to their graves! how gently lay themselves down
and turn to mould!—painted of a thousand hues,
and fit to make the beds of us living. So they troop
to their last resting-place, light and frisky. They
put on no weeds, but merrily they go scampering
over the earth, selecting the spot, choosing a lot, or-
dering no iron fence, whispering all through the
woods about it—some choosing the spot where the
bodies of men are mouldering beneath, and meeting
them half-way. How many flutterings before they
rest quietly in their graves! They that soared so
loftily, how contentedly they return to dust again,
and are laid low, resigned to lie and decay at the
foot of the tree, and afford nourishment to new gen-
erations of their kind, as well as to flutter on high!
They teach us how to die. One wonders if the time
will ever come when men, with their boasted faith
in immortality, will lie down as gracefully and as
ripe — with such an Indian summer serenity will
shed their bodies, as they do their hair and nails.

When the leaves fall, the whole earth is a ceme-
tery pleasant to walk in. I love to wander and
muse over them in their graves. Here are no lying
nor vain epitaphs. What though you own no lot in
Mount Auburn ? Your lot is surely cast somewhere
in this vast cemetery, which has been consecrated of
old. You need attend no auction to secure a place.
There ist room enough here. The loose-strife shall
bloom, and the huckleberry-bird sing over your
bones. The woodman and hunter shall be your
sextons, and the children shall tread upon the bor-
ders as much as they will. Let us walk in the cem-
etery of the leaves—this is your true Greenwood
Cemetery.—Atlantic Moiithly.

" THB road to Heaven is the royal road of the Cross."—
Thorn. Kempis.

WB may spread our couch with roses,
And sleep through the Summer day;

Bat the soul that in sloth reposes,
Is not in the narrow way.

If we follow the chart that is given,
We never need be at a loss;

For the only way to heaven
Is the royal way of the cross.

To one who is reared in splendor,
The cross is a heavy load; '

And the feet that are soft and tender
Will shrink from the thorny road.

Bat the chains of the soul must be riven,
And wealth must be held as dross,

For the only way to heaven
Is the royal way of the cross.

We say we will walk to-morrow
The path we refuse today;

And still, with our lukewarm sorrow,
We shrink from the narrow way.

What heeded the chosen eleven
How the fortunes pf life may toss,

As they followed their Master to Heaven
By the royal way of the cross f

[TranelAted for the Rural from the French of Fe

T H E B I B L E .
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THB Scriptures surpass in simplicity, vividness
and grandeur, all the writings of Rome and of
Greece. Never has HOMER himself approached the
sublimity of MOSES in his Songs, especially the last,
which the children of the Israelites were to learn by
heart Never has ode, Greek or Latin, been able to
attain the hight of the Psalms; for instance that
beginning, " The GOD of gods, the Lord, has spoken,
and He has called the earth," exceeds human im-
agination. Never has HOMER, or any other poet,
equaled ISAIAH painting the majesty of GOD in
whose eyes "The Kingdoms are as a grain of dust;
the Universe as a tent, which is spread to-day and
folded to-morrow." Now the prophet has all the
sweetness and delicacy of the eclogue, in his smil-
ing pictures of peace; now he rises to leave all below
him.

What is there in profane antiquity to be compared
with the tender JEREMIAH, bewailing the woes of
his people; or with NAHUM, seeing afar in the" spirit,
proud Nineveh fall under the efforts of a countless
army ? We seem to see the host, to hear the clang
of arms and of chariots; all is sketched in that strik-
ing manner which seizes the imagination; he"
leaves HOMER far behind. Then read DANIEL de-
nouncing against Belshazzar the vengeance of GOD
ready to burst upon him, and seek, in the most sub-
lime originals of antiquity anything to be compared
with it. Besides all is sustained in the Scriptures;
every part keeps its own character, the.history, the
detail of the laws, the descriptions, the glowing
passages, the mysteries, the moral discourses; final-
ly, there is as much difference between the profane
poets and the prophets, as there is between the true
enthusiasm and the false. The *6rmer, truly in-
spired, strikingly express something divine; the
latter, struggling to rise beyond themselves, always
exhibit human weakness. PHILO.

Cardingtpn, Ohio, 1862.
• • • • • »

THE GREAT MYSTERY.

KINDNESS.—A well-meant act of kindness shown
towards one who is superior in station, however
trifling in itself, is always felt ,to be of real value.
Such tokens are always well received, and tend
greatly to promote that heartiness of kindly feeling
which it. is so important to maintain between the
different orders of society. Those in humble life
should therefore consider and cultivate this practi-
cal manifestation of good-will towards the more ele-
vated. While, on the other hand, the high in station
may do as much, or more good, by the character of
their personal acts of benevolence, as by any amount
of alms-giving. The feelings, the tastes, the circum-
stances, the position of our humbler brethren
should be respected in every work that is under-
taken for their benefit—Bev. F. W. Jtfaylor.

THE body is to die; so much is certain. What lies
beyond? No one who passes the charmed bound-
ary comes back to tell. The imagination visits the'
realm of shadows—sent out from some window in
the soul over life's restless waters, but wings its way
wearily back, with an olive leaf in its beak as a
token of emerging life beyond the closely bending ho-
rizon. The great sun comes and goes in the heaven,
yet breathes no secret of the ethereal wilderness;
the crescent moon cleaves her nightly passage across
the upper deep, but tosses overboard no message,
and displays no signals. The sentinel stars chal-
lenge each other as they walk their nightly rounds,
but we catch no syllable of their countersign which
gives passage to t ie heavenly camp. Between this
and the other life is a great gulf fixed, across which
neither eye nor foot can travel. The gentle friend,
whose eyes we closed in their last sleep long years
ago, died with rapture in her wonder-stricken eyes,
a smile of ineffable joy upon her lips, and hands
folded over a triumphant heart, but her lips were past
speech, and intimated nothing of the vision that en-
thralled her—J. Q. Holland.

COMING OF SPIRITUAL IMPRESSIONS.—The coming
and going of the thoughts of the mind, the myste-
rious manner in which they sometimes break in
upon us, fill us with inquiring wonder. But when
we ascend to the spiritual, how greatly is that won-
der increased: "Often deep spiritual impressions
come most unexpectedly. It is night: the toils of
the day are over* and the man has retired to rest
All is dark, lonely, and Bilent around him; the
doors are fastened, and, with conscious security, he
sinks into repose. But, see! a vision approaches;
it halts right before his eyes; it illumines midnight
with its brightness; it breaks the silence with its
voice, and delivers a message from the Everlasting.
What a symbol is this of a spiritual thought! It
often comes into the chamber of a man's soul at
night on his bed, breaks his slumbers, and shakes
his spirit to its center. Nothing can exclude it—no
walls, gates, bolts, nor locks can shut out a thought.
He who made the mind knows its every avenue,
and can reach it wherever and however he pleases."

AMERICAN HOPEFULNESS.—One of the American
characteristics which most surprised the good-na-
tured Mr. Trollope, in his recent journey through
this country, is the imperturbable good humor and
and hopefulness of the people. He meets frequently
people who are ruined by the calamities of the war.
They never weep, or wring their hands, or tear their
hair. One man, from whom the secessionists of Mis-
souri had taken cattle and crops, and all the fruit of
the labor of years, merely remarked, in a quiet way,
while he picked his teeth with a bowie knife, " Yes,
they have been kinder rough with me." That was
all; he had nothing else to say. Mr. Trollope thinks
a genuine American never complains and never
despairs. Whatever happens in the external world,
says Mr. T., "the man is always there."

A CLEAR CONSCIENCE.—HOW bravely a man can
walk the earth, bear the heaviest burdens, perform
the severest duties, and look all men square in the
face, if he only bears in his breast a clear conscience,
void of offence towards God or man. There is no
spring, no spur, no inspiration like this. To feel
that we have omitted no task, and left' no obligation
unfilled, this fills the heart with satisfaction, and the
soul with strength.

> • • • »

RELIGION.—Religion is not the doing of certain
acts, or the avoiding of certain Bins, or the exhibi-
tion of certain feelings, or the offering of certain
prayers; it goes far beyond these. All these may
exist, and yet there be no religion. As the marble
statue is not the living man, so the most perfect
routine of duty is nothing without life from the
indwelling Spirit. Without the latter, there may be
a religious machine, but not a religious man.

» • • • «

THB saint
cipleship to
dignity.

is greater than the sage, and dis-
Jesus is the pinnacle of human
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]
L E A F FROM A TEACHER'S DIARY.

I LOOKED into the eyes of one of my scholars
to-day, and saw plainly there the stamp of consump-
tion. She is one of the best students in the whole
school. I looked at her; then I turned away, for I
felt so sad I could not see her without feeling a
dimness come over my eyes. The tears would
gather there. I feel them now. She looked up to
me so sweetly, she was so kind, that her soul seemed
fuU of goodness; yet she must soon die. flow hard
it seems to me, but she appears as cheerful as ever.
I notice she listens very attentively when I am talk-
ing to my Physiology class about consumption. She
must know how frail she is; yet no thought of death
ever appears to shade her brow. Blessed girl! I
wish all could thus live, all enjoy the gift so kindly
bestowed by the Great Father.

That one look of this morning has followed me all
day. I cannot rid myself of it. This is only one
of my daily observations. How honestly scholars
look up to a teacher for advice and instruction.
Teachers, we have a holy office. Do we pray
enough? I fear .not. I have thus mused on the
d^y, led to it no doubt by that one look, whioh, I
hope, may lead me to think more of what I might
do with these gems of immortality. See their
soul-thought in every word, every action; manly
strength in the embryo yet nobility there, although
it may often be encased within the brawny mus-
cles and rough exterior of the honest farmer
boy. He enjoys the life-power. He lives, and
it does me good to see him full of life. I
wish I could give him more time to play. Here,
too, is womanly grace growing into purity of charac-
ter, marking out holy aims in life. They do not
even know theise things themselves. There they
are, and time shall reveal them, making them bloom
into beauteous forms hereafter.

Thus I think of my pupils to-day; thus I am
glad that I cart look into their faces, feeling thankful
in granting unto them, from my scanty store, that
which I hope may make them better. Not alt my
thoughts are so pleasant There are the careless,
listless, lazy boys, always trying to show out their
nature in some funny action; still I like them. I
attribute this fun to an extra amount of vitality
which they must work off, somehow, or be misera-
ble. They do not mean to be bad; they can hardly
help having these good times of fun and mischief;
From among these boys will grow up men to take
the various stations in life. How we shall be dis-
appointed in them. Some of these wild fellows will
fill the chairs of state, gome will herald the ever-
lasting Gospel to other nations.

But I cannot tell all my thoughts to-day. I only
wish all of them oould be as hopeful, that I might
always thus feel the grandeur of my toiling, weari-
some, yet truly great vocation. The twilight has
faded away amid the* crimson leaves in the west, and
all is hushed. May I see many days like this when
I may rejoice in feeling better and purer from the
soul-power gained in the blessed, intercourse with
my scholars. I am almost wearied,, yet I feel it not,
all is so pleasant and cheerful. Darkness has come.
My eyes cannot follow the pen. It is night

Seville Academy, Medina Co., Ohio, 1862. lOPA*.

BENEFITS OV RELAXATION IN THE EDUCATION
OF CHILDREN.—Sir Benjamin Brodie thus expressed
his opinion on this subject:—" It is only to a limited
extent that the education of children can be advan-
tageously combined with bodily labor. Even in the
case of grown-up persons, some intervals of leisure
are necessary to keep the mind in a healthful and
vigorous state. It is when thus relieved from the
state of tension belonging to actual study that boys
and girls, as well as men and women, acquire the
habit of thought and reflection, and of forming their
own conclusions, independently of what they are
taught and the authority of others. In younger per-
sons, it is not the mind only that suffers from too
large a demand being made on it for the purposes
of study. Relaxation and cheerful occupation are
essential to the proper development of the corporeal
structure and faculties; and the want of them ope-
rates like an unwholesome atmosphere, or defective
nourishment, in producing the lasting evils of defec-
tive health and a stunted growth, with all the" sec-
ondary evils to which they lead."

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.—The very handling of
the nursery is significant, and the petulance, the
passion, the gentleness, the tranquillity indicated by
it, are all re-produced in the child. His soul is a
purely receptive nature, and that for a considerable
period, without choice or selection. A little farther
on, he begins voluntarily to copy everything he
sees. Voice, manner, gait, everything which the
eye sees, the mimic instinct delights to act over.
And thus we have a whole generation of future men
receiving from us their very beginnings, and the
deepest impulses of their life and immortality.
They watch us every moment, in the family, before
the hearth, and at the table: and when we are mean-
ing them no good or evil, when we are conscious ©f
exerting no influence over them, they are drawing
from us impressions and moulds of habit, which, if
wrong, no heavenly discipline can wholly remove;
or, if right, no bad associations utterly dissipate.
Now, it may be doubted, I think, whether, in all
the active influence of our lives, we do as much to
shape the destiny of our fellow-men, as we do in
this single article of unconscious influence over
children.—JBushneU.

LITERARY EXHAUSTION. — Frequently we meet
with a writer who achieves one remarkable book,
and whatever other books he writes are compara-
tive failures—echoes of the same thought, repeti-
tions of the same creations. The reason of that
stint of invention is obvious: the author has em-
bodied certain ideas long meditated; and if his
book be really great, all the best of those ideas are
poured into i t In the interval between that book
and the next, he has not paused to ponder new
studies and gather from them new ideas, and the
succeeding books comprise but the leavings of the
old ideas. A man of genius is inexhaustible only in
proportion as he is always renourishing his genius.
Both in mind and body, where nourishment ceases
vitality fails.—Bviwer.

—. > « • • - *

A GOOD HINT.—Send your little child to bed
happy. Whatever cares press, give it a warm good-
night kiss as it goes to its pillow. The memory of
this, in the stormy years which fate may hare in
store for the little one, will belike Bethlehem's star
to the bewildered shepherds.

THE PETROLEUM TRADE.

THE rapid and extended use of petroleum has no
parallel in the history of manufactures or com-
merce. It is but three years (Aug., 1859,) since
petroleum was first obtained in any notable quanti-
ties in the valley of Oil Creek, Pa.; and yet in that
short period its employment for artificial illumina-
tion has spread over all parts of the civilized world
and the distant islands of the sea. The obtaining of
it from the oil wells, the refining of it, the carrying of
it to market and the export of it abroad, combine to
form a new manufacturing and commercial business
for America, of great extent, which is the source of
no small amount of wealth. Its rapid growth is
proven by the fact that in the first nine months of 1861
the exports of it amounted to only 368,940 gallons,
while in the same time in the current year they
amounted to 6,294,819 gallons, — an increase of
no less than 5,925,879 gallons. From the first of
January last up to the 7th of this month, there was
exported from the three ports of Boston,New York and
Philadelphia, 7,887,768 gallons, valued at $2,040,750.
Australia, China, New Zealand, and the West In-
dies, have received cargoes, but the greatest quan-
tity went to Europe, and no less than 4,101,437
gallons to Great Britain.

In a circular recently issued by A. Macras, the
great oil broker in Liverpool, it is stated that from
the first of January up to the 18th of October laBt
there were received at Liverpool, of crude and
refined petroleum, 200,000 casks, valued at $3,000,-
000; this includes Pennsylvania and Canada petro-
leum. Crude American is now selling at Liverpool
for $100 per tun; it wsfe selling in May last for only
$40 per tun. Benzine (the lightest refined oil) is in
large demand. There is also a great demand for the
heavy lubricating American petroleum. This cir-
cular says:—"The oil exported from America and
Canada in 1862 (the first of its European introduc-
tion) exceeded in value £1,000,000. Yet, one tithe
of its dissemination is not effected; Britain has
manipulated pretty freely, so have France and the
German States, but so clamorous are they for more
that the export extension cannot be made sufficiently
general. Spain, Portugal, Italy and Russia have
yet to receive it in the crude form."—8ci. Amvr.

WELLINGTON'S STRATEGY.

ON a certain occasion during Wellington's cam-
paign in the Pyrenees, that" Great Captain " being
displeased with the dispositions General Picton had
made for receiving the assault of Marshal Soult,
who menaced him in front, ordered the plan to be
entirely changed. But the difficulty was to delay
the attack of the French until the change could be
effected. This the "Iron Duke" accomplished in
person, in thefollowing manner:—Doffing his cocked
hat and waving it in the air, he rode furiously to the
head of a regiment as if about to order a charge.
Thereupon arose a tremendous cheer from the men,
which was taken up by corps after corps, until it
reverberated along the whole extent of Picton's
line. As the roar died away, Wellington was heard
to remark, musingly, as if addressing himself—
"Soult is a skillful but cautious commander, and
will not attack in force, until he has ascertained the
meaning of these cheers. This will give time for the
sixth division to come up, and we shall beat him."
It turned out as he anticipated. Soult, naturally
enough, supposed these tremendous shouts an-
nounced the arrival of large re-enforcements, and
did not attack until too late. Had he struck at the
right moment, he would have won an easy victory;
as it was, he met with a bloody repulse. This was
strategy. Not the strategy of books, but the strat-
egy of genius, engendered and executed in the
same moment

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEAM. —The application of
steam to photographs is a new American invention.
Mr. Charles Fontayne, of Cincinnati, has perfected
a machine for printing photographs from the
negative, at the rate of from two thousand five hun-
dred to twelve thousand impressions an hour,, ac-
cording to their size. This opens a field to photogra-
phy hitherto impracticable, in consequence of the
time and expense of printing as ordinarily prac-
tised. The illustrations for a book, having all the
perfection of a photograph, may be turned out, by the
use of this machine, with a rapidity wholly un-
dreamed of, either in plate printing or lithography.
The expense of engraving may be dispensed with,
and the negative come direct from artists' hands,
drawn upon a prepared glass, from which, in the
course of a few hours, the plates for a large edition
may be printed, each one a perfect duplicate of the
original drawing.

DISCOVERIES IN ANCIENT AFRICA. —The Afrv-
cain, of Constantia (Algeria,) states that the exca-
vations now being made on the site of the ancient
Numidian town of Tiddis, On the banks of the Rum-
mel, have brought to light several inscriptions which
prove that place to have been still inhabited under
the Byzantine Empire. A great number of silos or
corn-pits, lined with masonry, have also been dis-
covered, showing that this mode of preserving corn
was then employed in cities, though it has long been
supposed that it was introduced by the Arabs. On
the plain of El-Heri, not far from this ancient city,
stands the mausoleum of the Senator Lollius, the
friend of Marcus Aurelius, from which it is inferred
that even the highest functionaries of Rome per-
sonally superintended the cultivation of their estates

in Africa.
• • • • •

GREAT ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OP COAL OIL.—
Three months ago coal oil was selling in New York
for 32 cents per gallon; it is now selling at one dol-
lar per gallon by the cargo. Benzine, which was a
drug in the market at 84 cents per gallon about the
time when coal oil was selling at 32 cents, is now
worth about the same as coal oil. Any person who
will invent a coal oil lamp which will give a greater
light with less consumption of material than the
kind now in use will be sure to realize a fortune
from his invention, if it is brought out immediately.
Who will be the lucky man ?—Sei. Am.

RICE IN HAWAII.—One and half pounds of South
Carolina rice seed, sent to Hawaii in 1860, were
planted there Aug. 11th; their produce, harvested
December 29th, was forty pounds. Before the end
of November, 1861,3,800 pounds had been gathered,
of the second crop; and it was estimated that by the
end of August, 1862, more than a million pounds
would have been harvested, all from that one and a
half pound*

ECONOMY VERSUS MEANNESS.

BY E . H. ARR.

"OLD stingy boots,"—"Meaner than dirt"—"Greedy
Jaws,"—''Swallow your berries whole," shouted
half a dozen sharp voices on the street, one day last
week. My window was open, but my blinds were
closed; and I will assure you that I took good care
not to open them, for when there is any quarreling
going on I had much rather be behind than before
the scene. I am not a coward, however; and,
though I am rather given to. peeping through the
blinds, yet, when justice requires it, I aim not afraid
to fling them wide open, and thrust myself betwixt
a set of fighting boys or teasing girls. In this pres-
ent case I pulled the wire of my Venetian blind,
and took sight of the seat of war.

The sharp voices and sharper words seemed to be
fired off by half a dozen stout, brown faced boys, of
ten years or more, who were bristling against a tall,
pale-faced lad, of about the same age, who held a
covered basket tightly in his arms. The six urchins
were evidently trying to get the cover of the bucket
off. " Take away your hands," the tall lad kept
saying. But the more he said " hands off," the more
the hands were on. And most villanous looking
hands they were too, brown, streaked, scratched,
with black finger nails, and looked altogether as
though they had not been washed for a twelve-
month.

"Old stingy boots,"—"Meaner than dirt," "Greedy
Jaws" came through the blinds again. The boy
held on to the bucket, but never were six wolves
more determined. You would have knocked them
all down, would you? No—you wouldn't have
done any such thing. You would have risked the
tearing of your jacket, and a good pounding beside.
Most likely you would have called out lustily for
help, and so have saved your berries. But very
few of you, I am sure, would have done what my
little hero did. When he found that words were of
no avail, he set his bucket down in the middle of the
street, took off his cover, and then stood back with
folded arms to see the berries go.

And O, boys, how they did go! However, I have
seen just such greedy sights before; for, though
there may be an end to your capacities, it does seem
as if there was no end to your appetites.

Down to the bottom they came in a twinkling.
Only one more handful; and, like the guzzlers that
they were, a regular scramble they were having for
that " Now you may eat the bucket," called out
the pale lad. And here comes the cream of the
story. Tim, the saddler over the way, had been
watching them as well as I; and whilst they were
all struggling for the last berry, with their heads all
in a bunch, out he ran with a stout cane. Whiz,
whack, bang—over their heads, over their ears, over
their backs. Never a swarm of flies started quicker
than those six little miscreants, who ran howling
down the street

" But why didn't you interfere before? some bo"y
or girl asks. " I wouldn't have looked on so calmly."
"So calmly! Was I calm? Why boys, my blood
fairly boiled. I called, I screamed, I hallooed.
And what do you think they said? " Pooh, don't
mind her, she's only a woman." u Only a woman."
Won't they make tender, dear, little men when they
grow up? Don't respect me the less for this, I pray
you, for I assure you that, for these six young boors,
twenty well bred, handsome lads will lift their caps
to me on the street, and as many bright-eyed, little
girls delight to make me bouquets.

I opened the blind, and called the lad to me. It
was none of my business, but I could not help ask-
ing him what he had picked the berries for. He
blushed, stammered, and then said, quickly, " To
carry to Jim Langly, ma'am." I knew Jim Langly
— I have carried berries and oranges to him
myself. He is very fond of them. He is no relation
of the lad's; but a poor, forlorn, decrepit old man,
living upon charity and a very small pension.

This boy it seems, who is as fond as any of you of
a game at ball, or marbles, had voluntarily given up
half of his holiday, that he might add a little to the
comfort of a poor, sick, old man. Wasn't that right
noble of him, boys? Isn't that what you call self-
denial? I have inquired him out, too, and of course
have found him to be a good son, a good brother,
and a faithful pupil. He will grow up a self-forget-
ting, kind, benevolent man. He will make a good
soldier on the right side of any cause. No coward
was,he. He was not tall enough, nor strong enough,
nor thoughtless enough, to beat his tormentors; but
he cut them with a clean blade, when he branded
their consciences with a sense of a most mean act
How long hereafter they will sneak from that boy's
presence!

I must not forget to tell you that Jim Langly got
his berries, no matter how, and my hero carried
them to him.

Boys, did you ever think what a vast difference
there is between economy and meanness ? That lad
had picked berries that he might not infringe upon
a little sum which he was getting together for an-
other work of love. He might have bought them
with his father's money; but then he would have
missed the blessed growth of economy, patience,
and self-denial in his heart There is a vast differ-
ence between, economy and meanness. Do you
know that the most economical persons are very apt
to be the most liberal; whilst the most extravagant
are the meanest? Habits of self-denial beget inter-
est for others; whilst habits of self-indulgence and
lavish expenditure beget selfishness and meanness.
Form your good habits now. Be chary of your pin
money. Deny yourselves, and early learn to think of
others' good; so shall you, ruled by a noble sense of
duty, become beloved and useful men.—Student
and Schoolmate.

THH way to be accounted learned is, not to know
everything, but to be able to marshal up what you
do know, be it much or little, and tell i t

LET US live patiently. We should have aspira-
tions, but, till the time for flying comes, let us
broed contently upon our nests.

MEN of genius are often dull and inert in so-
ciety; as the blazing meteor, when it descends to
earth, is only a stone.

LITTLH differences keep up the commerce of
friendship between sensible men, and destroy it
between foolju

MOST men are angrier at him who reprehends
their faults than at him who has been the occasion
of them.

AN ungrateful man is justly regarded as the com-
mon injurer of all those who need assistance.

GLORIOUS flag! thy folds shall shelter
All that tread this hallowed shore,

Till "suns shall rise and set" no longer,
And "till time shall be no more."

Shout, ye people—let the echoes
Ring far over land and sea—

-Rw the flag that ne'er was conquered,
For the banner of the free !

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 6, 1862.

LETTER FROM TENNESSEE.

Management of Gen. BueU—Ms successor, Gen. Bosecrans,
lilted by the Army—Kentucky and Tennessee Secessionists—

! What the Jfegroes say and are doing—Appearance and Con-
dition of the Country—Prices of Provisions, (£c.—NashviUe;
its surroundings,raUtvads, bridges, Ac.—Morgan's guerrilla
band—The Weather, Crops, dh.

NASHTILLB, Tenn., NOT. lTth, 1862.

ED*. RUBAL NEW-YORKER:—Knowing as I do,
that the RURAL has many readers that have friends
in this Departmert of the Army, I have thought a
few lines from here might prove acceptable to you.
This Department, as you know, was until recently
under command of BUELL. On the first of October
the army, two hundred thousand strong, fully armed
and equipped, left Louisville to attack BRAOO, who
was reported within twelve miles of that town, with
his main force. Officers and men were full of hope
and sanguine of victory, knowing that our force, if
ably managed, was sufficient to handle that wily
traitor without gloves, and thus free Kentucky from
rebel invasion. But alas, it soon became evident
that our chief in command had no idea of punishing
his dear, brother-in-law BRAGG.

Skirmishing began on the 4th and continued daily
until the 8th, when it was no longer possible to avoid
a semblance of fight There had been no rain since
early in spring, and our troops were suffering for
want of water. We were now approaching one of
the finest springs in the State, where good water
was abundant, and if we could be kept from that,
our only course would be to fall back. Hence the
battle of Perryville, of which I suppose you have
been fully informed. Since this battle it has been
one continuous march through heat and dust almost
unendurable, keeping just near enough to the ene-
my to avoid hurting him, and thus allowing him to
escape. I have conversed with many of the prison-
ers, and they all scout the idea of soldiers expecting
to fight BRAGG under BUELL. They told me that at
three different times our forces were on three sides
of them, and the only way they got out was by
marching night and day. BUELL was removed from
this command in good time. It is generally thought
that a longer delay would have proved disastrous.
Much is expected of ROSECRANS. The army will
follow him into the field full of confidence. He is a
fighting man, and his command is composed of men
who enlisted for no other purpose than to put down
this rebellion in the shortest and safest manner.

In traveling through Kentucky and Tennessee,
one cannot fail to notice how generally it is the case
that the "upper-ten-dom" favor secession, while the
poorer class universally hail the approach of the
Union Army with unfeigned joy. Where slaves are
the most plentiful, rebels are the most common. In
all cases where I have had an opportunity to talk
with the slaves of rebel masters, they have been in?
structed that it is our intention to take their master's
houses and lands from them, and work the negroes
for our own benefit. They pretend to believe this,
and talk secesh " right smart" when any of the mas-
ter's family are in hearing; but when with us alone
they assure us that they are only abiding their time.
They are fully aware of the significance of the
President's proclamation. Hundreds of them are
now leaving their families behind and following our
army in the capacity of servants, cooks, &c. Many
of them are making and saving money, which is so
different from their former experience that some of
them hardly know how to contain themselves.
When opportunity oflere they speculate on a small
scale in bread, potatoes, meal, apples, pies, &c
They are generally strictly honest, but quite pe-
nurious.

The general aspect of this country is desolate
enough. Much valuable property has been burned
—houses, bridges, fence.s, and anything which could
be made available, has been appropriated by either
army. Prices are ruinously high. A pair of fine
boots are worth sixteen to twenty dollars; calico
one dollar per yard, and finer goods in proportion;
potatoes, $3,50 to $4 per bushel; apples, $3 per
bush.; butter $1 per pound, and coffee ditto; sugar,
50 cents; molasses, $4 per gallon, and many other
things proportionately high.

Nashville, in good times, numbers about 45,000
people. It is finely located and surrounded by a
desirable farming country. The State House stands
on the highest grounds in the city, and commands
one of the finest prospects I ever saw. The fine sus-
pension bridge which spanned the Cumberland was
destroyed by the rebels last spring—the river now
being crossed by a postoon bridge. The railroad
bridge, which was burned at the same time, has
been rebuilt The cars on the Nashville «fc Louis-
ville Railroad now come to Mitchelsville—distant 36
miles. A bridge and tunnel which were destroyed
have yet to be rebuilt before we are in direct rail
communication with Louisville. It is expected this
will be done in ten days. Until within a week, not
a Northern paper has been received in this town for
five months. This morning the news boys are sell-
ing Chicago papers of the 14th inst

The railroad is strongly guarded on account of
JOHN MORGAN'S guerrilla band which still infests
the country. This man is a perfect terror to this
whole country. He is one of the most cunning and
desperate men in the rebel service. I could relate
instances of almost unheard of barbarity as commit-
ted by him. Of late his transactions are mostly con-
fined to cutting off our trains 'and destroying rail-
roads and telegraphs. The mountainous character
of this region affords him facilities for refuge and
security. I am told this morning that this Division

is to be furnished with five thousand pack mules to
carry our baggage while we devote our attention to
routing him from his mountain haunts. The motto
is "no quarter to him nor any of his accursed min-
ions."

The weather is very mild- and pleasant—much
like early Sept in New York. As I have before in-
timated, the season has been remarkably dry. Hun-
dreds of the springs which have heretofore furnished
plenty of water are now dry. The Cumberland is
lower than ever known before. Crops of all kinds
are just about a failure, and how the people of
Southern Kentucky and Tennessee are to live until
another crop can be grown is more than I can tell.
Fncle SAM'S teams must live, and as long as an ear
of corn remains in the country our foraging trains
will get i t Should this prove acceptable to you, you
may hear from me again. H. F. COREY,

Co. E., 74th Reg*, m. Tol's:

APPEAL OF WOMEN TO THE PSESEDEST.

EIGHT thousand signatures have been appended
to the following appeal from the women of the loyal
States to the President, praying for the removal of
incompetent army officers:

« To the President of the United States: —We, the
undersigned, women of the United States, who
have freely given our brothers, sons, and husbands
to fight for the country in this deadly struggle, and
who will seek every opportunity to aid, cheer, and
uphold them to the end—seeing our army, the flower
and hope of the land, exposed to needless danger
and sufferings—do hereby ask of you, Abraham Lin-
coln, that you, as chief ruler of this nation, see to it
that the strength which is needed against the enemy
be not wasted by a foe within—and that you cause
all negligent, incompetent, drunken, or knavish men
who in the first hurry of election obtained for them-
selves weighty charges and posts of responsibility,
to be at once sought out and dismissed — and thai
you give our precious soldiers in keeping to the
most honest, the most capable, the most faithful,
trusty, and zealous officers, both civil and militarv,
that can be found within our land.

" So that we, waiting at home that issue which
the God of battles alone can give, need feel for our
soldiers no eyils, but those inseparable from w a r -
need fear no inefficient or untrusty quartermasters,
no careless, ignorant, or drunken officers, no unskil-
ful, unfeeling, or drunken surgeons.

" We believe that a just severity to such offenders
would greatly increase the efficiency of our armv
and would strengthen the hands of Government by
securing the confidence of the people.

" I t would be welcome to all those officers and
officials who are now working faithfully. It would
be welcome to every one; for though men are prone
to float on the frail platform of' Whatever is, is right'
they rejoice when some bold hand breaks it in frag-
ments under them.

" We have intrusted to you all that we most value
—we believe that you will care for it tenderly and
conscientiously — remembering that of this host,
when one man suffers many hearts bleed. We suf-
fer willingly, but we look to you. our chosen ruler,
that we do not suffer in vain."
. All women interested in the subject of this peti-

tion are requested to send their signatures to Box
No. 2,783 Post-Office, Boston, Mass.

THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

FACTS, SCENES, INCIDENTS, E T C

Department of the South.

IT will be remembered that we made brief men-
tion concerning an inland movement of the Federal
troops under command of Maj.-Gen. Foster, with
the double intention of performing a reconnoissance
in force, and capturing three rebel regiments which
were stationed in Washington county. The latter
portion of the programme failed owing to the con-
dition of the roads which were much broken up by
long continued and heavy rains. The following
official report has been received at the War Depart-
ment:

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT, NORTH CAROLINA )
NEWBERX, November 11th, 1862. 3

General — I have the honor to report that agree-
ably to my letter of the 30th ult , informing you of
my intention to make an expedition through the
eastern counties of this State, I left this post on the
21st, and have just arrived, here on my return.
Though an original plan for the capture of the
three regiments foraging in that section, was in-
tended, the condition of the roads, frustrated
us. The expedition, however, will be of great ser-
vice to our cause in this department

The First Brigade, under Ool. Armory, with artil-
lery and cavalry, and wagon trains, were marched
from this point .across the country to Washington.
The balance of my forces were embarked on trans-
ports, and landed at Washington, were they were
joined by Col. Armory's command. On Sunday, 3d,
all the forces, including artillery, left Washington
under my command, for Williamson. The same
evening we encountered the enemy, posted in a
strong position, at Little Creek. I immediately or-
dered Col. Stevenson, commanding second brigade,
who was in advance, to haste in driving them from
the opposite side of the creek and push on at once.
The engagement lasted an hour, when the enemy
were driven from their rifle pits by the effective fire
of Belzer's Rhode Island battery, and retired to
Paul's Mills, where they made another stand in a
field work. Belzer's battery and two batteries of
the third New York artillery were immediately or-
dered into position, and after a spirited engagement
succeeded m driving the enemy across the bridge,
which they burnt.

'That night, while the pioneers built a bridge the
forces bivouaced on the field, and proceeded next
morning to Williamson, where we arrived about
noon. We started thence after a short rest in pur-

Hamilton, and then pushed forward to the latter
place. There we expected to find some iron boats,
said to be making, but discovered nothing of the
kind.

On the 6th, we left Hamilton in pursuit of the
enemy towards Tarboro' and encamped the same
night within ten miles of that place. It was my in-
structions to pursue the enemy to Tarboro', but the
exhausted condition of my men, most of whom had
been sick during the last two months and had not
yet recovered their strength, and the provisions be-
ing entirely exhausted so that I had to subsist men
by foraging, as well as the fact that the enemy were
being largely reinforced by rail, changed my plans,
and on the following morning, 7th, I countermarched
the column reaching H a i l t o n th i h t
and on the following morning, 7th, I countermarched
the column, reaching Hamilton the same night,
where we remained till the next morning, when
we marched for Williamson, in the midst of a se-
vere Btorm, where we remained a day to rest. At
daylight, on the 11th, we started for Plymouth,
where we arrived at night. The following day the
troops were all re-embarked at Newbern.

During the engagement at Rawl's Mills and Ham-
ilton, we captured five prisoners, who were paroled
at Williamson. Our loss is six killed and eight
wounded.

The expedition was instrumental in saving
Plymouth from destruction and capture, as I found
upon my arrival there that the enemy was lying
near, besides being engaged in foraging and re-
constructing the bridge over the creek three miles
outside of the town, for the transportation of artil-
lery to the opposite bank. I also learn from in-
formation gathered on the spot, that an immediate
attack was to have been made upon the place, but
for my advance, and the danger of capturing, when
they beat a hasty retreat

I recommend that Col. Stevenson for efficient ser-
vice in this march and at Little Creek and Rawl's
mill, as well as previously at the battle of Roan-
oke and Newbern, be promoted to Brigadier Gene-
ral, to date from November 3d, 1862.

I have the honor, &o.: J. G. FOSTER,
Major-General Commanding,
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The Army in Virginia.
THAT portion of the Federal force engaged im-

mediately before Predericksburg have been kept
very quiet during the week. In several other divis-
ions of the army there have been skirmishes of some
magnitude, but no engagement of any importance.
The special correspondent of the N. Y. Times sends
forward the following, dated Fairfax Court House,
30th:

General Stahl > eturned this evening from the re-
connoisance in force commenced on Thursday night
last After driving in White's pickets at Ashbys
Gap on Friday, the command returned to Middle-
burg, and there encamped for the night On Satur-
day it proceeded to Berry ville, via Snicker's Gap.
The enemy, White's battalion, was first met at the
Snicker's Gap Ford ot the Shenandoah River. A
portion of the advance detachment, commanded by
Col. Wyndham, of the First New Jersey, opened fire
and crossed the river, when the rebels, after firing a
few volleys, fled in confusion to their camp, one and
a quarter miles distant, closely pursued by Colonel
Wyndham's command. The can p was taken en-
tirely by surprise, and White's lorce, almost without
firing a shot, fled in confusion. Horses, prisoners,
three flags, cattle, ambulances, guns, pistols, sabres,
tents, &c., were captured.

The reserve force, commanded by Col. De Conola,
then advanced upon Berryville, which was occu-
pied by White's battalion, the Eighth, Seventh and
Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, and accompanied by
Major KnoXj charged through the principal street,
driving the enemy before them. A force of the
enemy then came from a cross-road, and charged.
Major Knox returned to the attack; at the Bame
moment Capt Heintz, of Gen. Stahl's staff, charged
upon the same force. The rebels, who had expected
to have an easy victory, fled in utter dismay.

In this affair we had one man killed, and eight or
ten wounded, and one—Lieut Hal let, of the Ninth
New York—musing. The principal force of the
rebels, commanded by Gen. Jones, fell back on
Winch-ester, and were pursued by the Ninth New
York Cavalry to within four miles of that place.

Major-General Sigel reports the result of the fore-
going skirmishes as lollows:

CHAMTILLT. NOV. 30—? P. M.
Brigadier-General Stahl has just returned. He

attacked the enemy at Snicker's Ferry and followed
them with 300 cavalry into the camps on the other
side of the river, aud near Berryville. Our men
charged splendidly whenever they met the enemy.
White's cavalry was driven in all directions, and
nearly all their officers captured and the colors
taken. White himself fled, and hid himself in a
house in Berryville.

The 3>i, 7ih aud 12th Virginia cavalry were
also attacked and routed. Forty of them with
horses were taken prisoner?, and 50 killed and
wounded, and two colors taken. One wagon load
of pistols and carbine* was picked up on the road
thrown away by the flying enemy. Eighty noises
and catile were also brought in. Our loss wa»
about fifteen.

Siahl Bays the officers and men behaved excel-
lently, and used only their swords and no tire-arms.
He also reports that there is a brigade under Jones,
at Winchester, but that Jackson's main force was at.
Newmarket last Wednesday, a<* reported previously.

F. SIGEL,, Maj -Gen. Com.
A successful scout was made by the 2d Virginia

cavalry, under Col. J. C. Baxter, in the vicinity ot
Lewisburg. The troops left Camp Platt, ten miles
from Chailestown, on the 24th u l t From that time
they marched 210 miles in 70 hours, passing over in
the route four spurs of the Gauley Mountains. Part
of the march was through a pelting snow storm.
Col. Baxter came up with the enemy in the vicinity
of Frankfort, attacked them with vigor, and after a
short fight defeated them, capturing two commis-
sioned officers and some privates, 100 horses, be-
tween 200 and 300 stand of arm?, burned the rebel
camp and all his equipage, stores and four wagons.
Col. Baxter did not lose a man.

Gen. Geary made another successful reconnois-
eance from Harper's Ferry on the 26th ult , in which
he destroyed a cloth mill and took possession of
some flour belonging to the rebels.

A telegram from FrederickBburg this, (Tuesday)
A. M., states that the rebels are working with re-
doubled vigor on their fortifications, and their cav-
alry have of late been very active, and have
captured a number of our pickets along the fords of
the river, besides the two companies of the Third
Pennsylvania cavalry at Harwood Church, seven
miles from Falmouth, on the road to Warrenton*
Longstreet commands the right, and Hill the left
of the rebel forces confronting us.

FORTRESS MONROE, NOV. 27.—On Saturday week
an expedition left Yorktown, consisting of three
gunboats and 600 of the l l ih Maine. They returned
on the 26tb, after having scouted ten miles beyond
Mobjockday, where they destroyed extensive and
valuable rebel salt works.

Last Tuesday our pickets near Williamsburg cap-
tured eight rebels near Fortress Monroe. A flag of
truce leaves here early to-morrow morning for City
Point to bring down Union prisoners in charge of
Capt. Mulford.

Movements In the West.
KENTUCKY.—A dispatch from Columbus, on the

29th ult-., says the grand army of the South are all
in motion. Sherman with his forces left Memphis
on Wednesday. Grant's army struck their tents at
dawn yesterday, and marched off on the Holly
Springs road. The army took seven days' rations,
only one tent allowed to twenty men, one to officers
of each company, and Bix wagons to each regiment.
The rebels are falling back towards Grenada, tear-
ing up the track. They carried off the rails, and
burned the bridges as they retired. It is reported
they are even moving the heavier valuables from
Jackson, Miss. Prisoners taken confess the utter
hopelessness of their cause in the West

An Important order has just been issued by Gen.
Boyle, which is in substance as follows:

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT WKBTKRN KBXTITGKY, )
Louisville, Nov. 27, lutiii. J

All commanding officers serving in this District
are ordered not to permit any negroes or slaves to
enter their camps, and all officers and privates are
forbidden to interfere or intermeddle with the slaves
in any way.

TENNESSEE.—The Murfree8boro Banner of the
25th, states that Joe Johnston will assume com-
mand of Bragg's army.

The Banner reports heavy skirmishing at La-
vergne on the 29th.

The railroad line to Huntsville, Ala., has been
re-opened.

Incendiaries have been trying to burn the oity of
Memphis. On Sunday night week there were 10
different fires—Monday night 14—showing conclu-
sively that there is a concerted movement for the
destruction of the city. Great alarm exists in con-
sequence.

On Tuesday morning, 250 rebel cavalry took the
town of Benuerson, on the Mobile and Ohio road,
burning the station-house and other property.

They also took one company of Federal soldiers
prisoners.

The weight of military opinion continues favora-
ble to the view that there will be no great battle in
Middle Tennessee. If there is, it will be betwf en
Tullahoma and Winchester. Considerable bodies
of cavalry hover about our front, but since they
were vigorously driven by Col. Kennett's command,
they have been more cautious. A body of 1,800 of
them, who were at Nolliusville yesterday, returned
to Murfreesboro last night Breckiuridge's division
of 6,000, Cheatham's and Witber's of 5.000 each, are
at Murfreesboro. Buckner's corps are at and
around Normandy. Hardee and Polk are posted
from Tullahoma to Winchester. Part of Kirby
Smith's army has joined Bragg. Gen. Negley
thinks the enemy is over 60,000 strong in Middle
Tennessee.

Some 400 of Morgan's cavalry left camp seven
miles from Lebanon, to attack the Federals at
Wood's Ferry, on the Cumberland, but were shelled
back with a loss of two men. Morgan is reported
to have left camp with his whole force the same
night to attack the Lebanon & Nashville Railroad.

Union refugees from MuMinnville say the eman-
cipation proclamation is genera ly approved by the
loyalists there.

On the 27th, Col. Kirk, of the 5 * brigade of Col.
Sahl's division, with two companies of the 3d Ind-
iana cavalry, had a skirmish with rebels near
Lavergne. Several rebels were killed and wounded
and three captured. Lieut Hood, of the 30t.h Indi-
ana, and one private were slightly wounded. None
on our side were killed. The rebels had several
pieces of artillery. The rebel Gen. Wheeler is
said to have been wounded. We chased the rebel*
several miles.

Some Texas Rangers fired on Gen. Sherman's
pickets on the 27th, when the Rangers were routed,
losing one killed and one badly wounded. Our
loss none.

Col. Roberts, of the 42d Illinois, captured guer-
rilla Capt Porter and several of his men on the
28*.

The troops are in fine condition. The weather is
cold and dry.

ARKANSAS. — Gen. Hovey's expedition of 17
transports, carrying 10 000 men, which left Helena
some days since, returned on Friday week. It pro-
ceeded to the mouth of White river, but owing to
its sballowness, could not go further. Its destina-
tion is Baid to have been Little Rock.

MISSISSIPPI.—A speech delivered by Gen. Pem-
berron, on taking command of the rebel Gen. Van
Dorn'8 army of the South-West, is significant. It i*
published in the papers received lately from New
Orleans. He begins by telling his soldiers that
though a Northern man by birth, he has married,
raised children and owned negroes in the South, and
will never consent to the social equality of the white
and black races.

" I am," says he, "no Btreet scavenger—no Gen
Lovell." The General then expatiated on foreign
interference by Europe. "We wantnointerference
in our private quarrels. We must Bettle the ques-
tion ourselves, or fail entirely. The moment Eng-
land interferes, she finds us a united people, and
she will have to meet the armies of the South as
well as of the North."

The Grenada Appeal, of the 21st, publishes the
proceedings of the manufacturers' convention at
Augusta, Ga., at which, owing to the high prices
of articles used in manufactures, it was not
thought advisable to contract with the government
at fixed prices for more than one month.

The Appeal learns from several sources that the
Federals in Western Tennessee and the vicinity of
Holly Springs have forbidden farmers from sowing
wheat," declaring that they will not be allowed to
raise i t The Federals purpose to prohibit the pro-
duction of anything but cotton.

The following order has been received by Gen.
P. J. Holmes:

EXECUTIVE OFFIOB, Richmond, NOT. 17,1862.
Lieut-Qen. P . J. Holmes, Comma.ndi.vg Trans-

Miss. Department:— Inclosed you will find a slip
from the Memphis Daily Appeal, of the 3d int . .
containing an account purporting to be derived
from the Palmyra (Mo.) Courier, a Federiil journal,
of the murder of ten Confederate citizens of Mis-
souri, by order of Gen. McNiel,of the United States
army.

You will communicate by flag of truce with the
Federal officer commanding that Departtne.it, t>
ascertain if the facts are ai» stated. If they tin so,
you will demand the immefliate surrender of Gen.
McNiel to the Confederate authorities; and it this
demand is not complied with, you will inform said
commanding officer that, you are ordered to execute,
the first ten United States officers who may fall into
your hands. Very respectfuliv vonry,

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Gen. Blunt, with 5,000 Federals, attacked aud

routed about 8.000 rebels, under Gen. Marm«duke.
at Cane Hill, Ark., on the 20th ult , killing 60 and
driving the balance some twelve miles. Gen.
Blunt telegraphs that the enemy is badly whipped,
and will not probably return north of Boston
Mountains again this winterj and as they have con-
sumed all the subsistence in the valley of the Ar-
kansas, they must soon retreat iuto Texas.

The following have been received at the War
Department:

ST. LOUIS, Nor 29,1862.
To Mnjor-Qeneral HaUeck:— Gen. Blunt, with

his divifiou. made forced matches aud attacked the
enemy yesreiday morning at Stone Hill. The hat-
tie lasted several hours. The enemy, under Gen.
Marmariuke, began to tall back about. 10 o'clock, hut
retreated Dghting until sundown. The victory was
complete. Our Joss is not great The enemy's loss
is much greater than ours. Our forces encamped
on the battle-field.

The enemy has retired to Van Bnren.
& R. CURTIS.

BT. LOWIB, NOV. 29. 1862.

To Gen. E. W. IIalleck:-Gen. Davidson tele-
graphs that a cavalry expedition, under MHJOI-
Torry, to the forks of Mingo and St Francis, cap-
tured CoL Phelen and ten men of the rebel army.

S. R. OoKTfs, Major-General.

dated Inn 18th, reports, after giving chase to a
B ihooner, the patt'es. on her run her ashore. With a
few shells those unloading her rli-spersed. She prov-
ed to be the schooner Halifax with no papers on
boaTd. At this time another schooner was discov-
ered down the coast' Leaving two boats to get. the
first schooner, Commander Brnin f-tarted after the
second, and she was also rnn ashore. On boarding
she proved to he the English sohooner Ann Maria,
of Nassau. No colors or papeis found aboard.
Getting »8 close as possible with the steamer she
was hauled off. hut she bilged in four fathoms of wat-
er. Immediately returning to the first schooner and
finding her ti'ged, she WHS destroyed. These ves-
sels were loaded with salt A few kegs of lard and
several harrels of flour and sugar were destroyed,
including 2,000 hags of salt.

Lieutenant commanding Truxton, of the gunboat
Ohocura, at Beaufort N. C, Nov. 12th, says they
s> ized an unknown schooner for violating the block-
ade. She was from Wilmington and bound to Nas-
sau. Her Master stared that she left Wilmington
without, papers, flag or name. The death of the
Collector and the prevalence of yellow fever had
caused the Custom House to be closed and busi-
ues-8 to be suspended. Eight hundred cases of yel-
low fever bad occurred when he left The schoone>
was laden with resin, turpentine and shingles. As
>he, sprang a leak and was found to be sinking she
was set on tire, when she captized and her destruc-
tion was completed.

Advices from Port Royal give an account of the
expedition of the colored regiment to Doboy sound
The negroes hehaved very commendably. The ex-
pedition orought back 200.000 feet of sawed lumber
Three of the negroes were wounded. It was rumor-
ed that Beauregard pronounced Charleston indefen-
sible and the inhabitants were removing their prop-
erty from the diy.

NKWBERN, N. C, via FORTRESS MONROE, NOV.
27.-Ou Tuesday the 18th ult, some 4,000 rebels un-
<ler command of Biigadier General Martin, attempt
ed to drive iu the Federal pickets and take the city
of Newbern. They advanced on the Trent road
from Pollocksville, and succeeded in driving the
pickets a short distance. About 400 rebels then
marched through the woods 7 miles, capturing two
companies of the Massachusetts 27ih, and one com-
pany of the Massachusetts 24tb, stationed at Bache-
lor^ creek on the railroad. The rebels met with a
hot reception from the city and were defeated, fall-
ing back in disorder and retreating in double
quick. They thought to take us by surprise, but
Col. Kmtz, of the Mass. 23d, Provost Marshal in
command of the post, was prepared at all pointa
llebel deserteis are quite numerous. Fifteen came
iu on the 16th inst

A private letter says it is rumored at Kingston
that two companies of the 10th North Caroliua bat-
talion artillery encountered a large force of the ene-
my at Con Creek on the 18th iust, consisting of
iu fan try, cavalry, and artillery. The rebels were in
iifle [;ii8 shelteied from the artillery. Alter two
hours Ugh dug they retired from theic pits. Our
loss none, that, of the enemy not known.

RALKIGH, N. C., NOV. 18>h.—The Legislature of
North Carolina convened on the 17th ult, and Gov-
ernor Vance sent in his mes. age. He takes strong
gruond for a vigorous prosecution of the war, and
proposes a reserve force of 10,000 men for the State,
to be discharged in the Spring in time for their
farming operations. How to raise this force he
leaves to the Legislature to decide.

The authorities of Savannah are preparing to
move non combatants from the city, preparatory to
an anticipated attack of the enemy.

Advices state that a powerful squadron is concen-
trating in Mississippi. Already there are more ves-
sels at New Orleans than any time since its capture.

A large number of rebel boats have been armed.
Great activity in military circles preparatory to
offensive movements. A general inspection of arms
and men is about to take place. Guerrillas infested
the river above and below the city. One naval ves-
sel has been fired into and returned the shot, with
grape and cannister, but thick brush and wood
enabled the enemy to escape. None but vessels
fully armed leave the city.

Butler is about to place overseers on confiscated
plantations to save cotton and sugar.

The new cotton crop is coming in quite freely;
and the resumption of the publication of the Na-
tional Advocate has been permitted after explana-
tions, no intention to aid the rebels having been
avowed.

The Democrat has information that the rebels are
now at work fortifying Fort Hudson, 150 miles from
New Orleans. The same engineer who laid out the
rebel works at Vicksburg has just completed a plan
of the fortifications at Fort Hudson. Ten or twelve
guns are now in position, and in a few weeks
From the present time Fort Hudson will be as strong
as Vicksburg, and will prove a serious bar to the
descent of Rear Admiral Farragut's fleet

The rebels are now running steamboats from Fort
Hudson to Lake Providence, a distance of more
than three hundred miles. The rebels are also run-
ning boats on Red River, bringing immense sup-
plies of cattle from Texas, and large quantities ot
«alt from the vast salt works on Red River, which
Hre situated about 50 miles from its mouth. It it-
s'ared that these works produce 10000 bushels oi
unit daily, all of which is rapidly sent to the east via
Vicksburg. The object of the fortifications at Fort
Hudson is to prevent the Federal forces from
marching on their saltworks.

There were still some cases of yellow fever at
Houston, Texas, 31—but not epidemic. Fever it-
still prevailing at. Matagorda, TndiaLola and Lovaca,
with deaths therefrom at e«ch.

On the 31st nit , as the Dan was towing the Fed
eral gunboat, from the Sabine Pass to the town, she
was assailed hy a volley from 40 rebels concealed in
a mill. The United States army opened fire on the
mill and town, destroying the mill, a Few residences,
and firing other buildings. The fire was extin-
guished.

» . • . •
AFFAIKS IN WASHINGTON.

Department of the Sooth.
A DISPATCH to the Navy Department from Com

Parker, of the United States steamer Cambridge, re-
ports a schooner having heen discovered near Mason-
borough inlet. He immediately bore down on her
and fired a 30-pound Parrot gun, and the schooner
ran ashore. A boat, and two men were sent to him
with iustructious that as the surf was too liLh not
to venture too near} and if they could not reach ihe
vessels safely, to return. The boat however reached
the shore and fired the schooner, which wa* eutiieh
destroyed. Two other boats were seut to commuui-
cate with, and, it possible, give relief. At thin juue-
ture some 30 men came suddenly upon the party and
all were taken prisoners.

During Commauder Parkei's absence, while en-
gaged iu destroying the schooner, the Day light drove
an English barque on the beach, ai>< ut one mile
from the fort, where she became hard t-jid last.

The dispatch of Lieutenant Commaiadiog Brain,

Department of the Gulf.

BY the arrival of the steamships Cambria and
Roanokewe have New Orleans dates to the 20th ult ,
with the following interesting.intelligence:

By an order by Gen. Butler, the property within
the district recently possessed by our forces under
Gen. Weiizel, to be known as the Lafourche district,
is declared sequestered, and all sales or transfers of
it are forbidden. The district comprises all the ter-
ritory of Louisiana lying west of the Mississippi,
excepting the parishes of Plaquemond aud Jeffer-
son. A Commissioner is appointed to take posses-
sion of the District, and the sugar plantations are to
worked by them when they are not worked by their
owners, and negro or white labor may be employed
at discretion. All property belonging to disloyal
persons is to be inventoried and sold for the benefit
of the Government under the provisions of the Con-
fiscation Act

Another order suppresses distilleries and other
manufactories of strong drink.

Another one announces that any officer found
drinking intoxicating liquors in any public place,
will be recommended to the President for dismissal
from the service.

Another one suppresses a newspaper known as
the National Advocate, as improper for publication.

StilI another prohibits the arrest ot any slave,
unless the person arresting knows that such slave is
owned by a loyal citizen.

Among the property confiscated as above noted is
Gen. Bragg's plantation.

We receive glowing accounfsof the Union demon-
stration on the 15th. It consis ed of a large pro-
cession of Union Clubs. A grand Union meeting
was held and presided over hy J. A Rozier, and
fifty Vice Piesidetits. Speeches weie made by Mr.
Roster, Hon. Thos. J. Durant, Deming and others.
Resolutions weie. adopted sustaining the President
and the Uuion, and expressing a desire for a speedy
opening of the Mississippi, aud sustaining General
Butler.

The Delta states that the procession several times
gave cheers for Pi evident. Lincoln.

Military Gov. Shepley has issued a proclamation
calling upon the loyal electors of the 1st aud 2<1
Congressional districts of LouiMuna to choose mem-
tiers of Congress, and appointed December 3d as the
•lay for holding the election.

One hundred anil twenty-four men of the 8̂ h Ver-
mont, captured September 4'h by the rebels, were
'eturned to New UrleauB on ihe 13th. Seven were
shot by the rebels tor having enlisted in New
Orleans.

Gen. Butler had seized and closed the Bank Of
Mew Orleans, for sending $406 000 in specie, within
.sixty days, to the couteueraie government This
sitecie bad previously been repoi ted to Gen. Butler
as having >>eeu seut away, which was false.

A cavalry reconuoist-ance from Weitzel's force
captured two cannon within four miles of Baton
Itouge.

The Dflta, of the 15th, exposes the transaction of
E. Grantherin & Co., with the rebels, and impli-
cate- the Fiench Consul.

The President, has been memorializ' d to establish
a United Stale** District Court at New Orleans.

THERE is a prospect that the scheme for the armed
colonization of Florida will soon be practically
teBted. The General who is to he in command has
expressed the opinion that with 10,000 armed colo-
nists be can dispense with a very large portion oi
the soldiers originally destined to take part in thr
engagement, so that the execution of the scheme
will not very materially interfere with any other
military movement Information has been received
that many thousands have already made application
to enlist as armed colonists to take part in this ex
pedition, and the leader of the enterprise is on!}
awaiting authority from the War Department t>.
raise the full number indicated as necessary for the
initiation of this scheme.

A dispatch says Secretary Seward looks upon the
proposed mediation of the French Government as
an act of a friendly power simply to secure an
interview between the belligerents without preju-
dice to what they may do alterwards; and that to
prevent a continuance of the war, or exercise the
least pressure on either party, directly or indirectly,
is in no manner expressed or hinted at in the docu-
ment

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue having
heard arguments of counsel in regard to the liabili-
ties to taxation under the revenue law, of persons
engaged in the manufacture of clothing, has pre-
pared an elaborate statement, deciding that clothing
is a manufacture, subject to taxation at the rate ot
three per cent, ad valorem, the value to be returned
by the manufacturer as estimated by assessors in
the manner pointed out by the statute.

Commander Thatcher, of the ship Constellation,
in a letter to the Navy Department, dated Spezzia.
the 3d inst,says.behad justreceived advicesfromour
Consul at Beyrout, that the Sultan's Firman, for
the execution of the murderer of Mr. Coffie, Amer-
ican missionary, reached Adan while the Constella-
tion was at anchor near that place, and the criminal
was beheaded amid a vaBt concourse of people, and
without any popular outbreak, as had been antici-
pa'ed. The Turkish government behaved with
great justice and comity toward the United States
in this matter.

The Commissioner has given notice that the tax
stamps for telegrams are ready for delivery, and the
senders of messages will be required, on and after
Dec. 1st, to place a stamp on each telegram, and
cancel it with the date and initials of the writer.
The telegraph companies throughout the country
will require compliance with the law.

Hon Frank P. Blair, Jr., has resigned his seat in
the present Congress, in order to take command o
a brigade at Helena, Ark.

The Senate met at 12 o'clock, Dec. 1st Vice-
President Hamlin was absent, and the Senate was
called to order by the President pro tern., Senator
Foote. All the Senators were present except Bay
ard, Doolittle, Hale, Kennedy, Pearce, Wilmot aud
Wilson. Messrs. Collamer, Grimes and Salisbury
were appointed a committee to confer with the
House committeee, and inform the President tha
Congress was ready to receive any communication

The proceedings of the House opened with
prayer from Chaplain Stockton, during which h
returned thanks for the brightening prospects of
liberty of the slave, for our emancipation from
system, whicu he said had involved us in so much
sin, sorrow and shame, and for the renewed Uuion.
and greater power, and greater love, and greater
joy forever. At the conclusion of the prajer, the
roll of members was called by States. A quorum
answered to their names.

A message was received from the Senate that
quorum of that body had assembledaod were read;
to proceed to business. On motion of Mr. Wash-
burne, a similar message was sent to the Senate,
and at his ( WashburneV) instance, a committee was
appointed to act in conjunction with a similar on
of the Senate, to wait on the President and inform
him that both Houses were ready to receive an
communication he might have to make.

[The Message of the President was received i
due form, read, and telegraphed to the press, j
copy has been received, but the mode of transmis-
sion adopted almost necessitates inaccuracies. It is
very evident that mistakes are quite numerous in
the present instance, and as we piefer to publisl
conectly, we delay the issue of this important docu
meat until our next number.]

OF NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pictorial History of the Oreat Rebellion-Harper & Broa
Bloomington Nursery. Illiui.is-F K Phoenix.
Clover Machin

i F K Phoenix
eHtinghi>u*e &Co.
h W d f f

-Jover Machines &cft WeHtinghi>u*e &
The St»ne Bee Hive—Joseph Woodroffe.
Tie* Seeds WHHted—I'jiiKe & Co.
Mure I'ocket B oka—Snow & Happood
White Face Back Spanish Fwl L B
Mure Iocket B oka—Snow & Happood
White Face Back Spanish Fowls- L B. Silver

— The small-pox is said to be prevalent in Washington.

— An election of M:mber of Congress has been ordered in

— Union men, in Middle Tennessee, are arming against
bel conscription.

— The next draft in Massachusetts will take place on Mon-
iay, December 8th.

— An insurance company against tornadoes has been started
n Freeport, Illinois.

— Two steamers took pat from New York on Saturday week
1,589,409 in specie..

— Col CharlesA Mulligan, the hero ef Lexington, has been
lade a Brigadier General.

— Over fifty thousand shelter-tents were famished last week
i the army of Gen. Rosecrans.

— The St. Louis Union states that GOT. Gamble of Missouri
as become an emancipationist

— There are now nine Mtijor Generals in the army of the
oion who have no commands.

— The drafted men in the camp at Harriaburg, Pennsjlva-
a it is said desert by hundreds.

— The Democrats carried Hartford, Norwalk and New H»-
en, Conn., at the Charter Election.

— The paper mills of the 8tafe of Maine are forced to »top
anufacturing for the want of rags.

— The Rteamship Ariel, jnst in from Aspinwall, brought
early a million of dollars in specie.

— They fhip about 40.000 bushels of potatoes, worth about
20,000 from Bangor, Me., every week.

— Gen. Pope, it is said, lias been ordered to St. Louis frem
t. Paul; probably to relieve Gen. Curtis.

— A deficiency of $17,000 has been discovered in the ao-
ounte of the treasurer of Providence, R. I.

— A London letter of the 24<h ult seys, by Christmas ther«
ill be 780,000 paupers to feed in Lancashire.

— Gen. "Ward, the Yankee leader of the Imperial forces h»
Ihina, was killed in a late engagement with the rebels.

— The Sturgis Rifles, Gen. McClellan's Body Guard, hava
>een mustered out of the service at the General's request.

— Gen Butler, having accomplished the " pacification " of
ew Orleans, is now paying his respects to the rural districts.

— Leprosy prevails to an alarming extent in the British
West India colonies. It was introduced by the Chinese coolies.

— The bride elect of the Prince of Wales is named Alexnn-
•ina Caroline Maria Charlotte Louisa Julia, and she is in Lon-
on.

— Second-hand flour barrels sell for 60 cents a piece in
hiladelphia, and new ones can scarcely be obtained at any
rice.

— Gen. Charles D. Jameron, a prominent Maine democrat,
nd nominee for Governor at the late State election, died last
eek.

— The Chicago papers have advanced their rates to $10 per
ear 'or their dailies, and a similar advance on their other
jsues.

— The Poughkeepsie Eagle printing establishment was
estroyed by fire on the night of the 22d ult It was partially
asured.

— Among the prisoners captured lately in the South-west
as one Mvjor Rogers, recently released on parole from Fort

Warren.

— The tolls on the Erie Canal, received, at Buffalo, from
the opening of navigation to the 18th inst, exceed three mil-
ion dollars.

— The President has given Brig. Gen. Edwin R. Price, son
f Major Gen Sterling Price, and lat« of the rebel army, a free
.nd full pardon.

— The new statue of Franklin, made by Powers in Rome,
as just arrived in Washington, and is opened in the House of

Representatives.

— Old Wethersfield, Connecticut, is rebellious. It has di-
rected its selectmen to pay no attention to any Government
order for a draft.

— Counterfeit tens oi the Fhole Island Bank, Newport,
.nd fives of the Cujler Bank, Palmyra, N. Y., are in circula-

tion in Philadelphia.

— A little boy was bitten by caterpillars in France recently,
while climbing a tree, and was so poisoned by the bites that
he died in a few hours.

— Gen. Grant has ordered a brigade of Negroes at Grand
Junction, Miss , to pick cotton. A regiment of infabtry is
assigned to guard them.

— Counterfeit Treasury notes, $50'g and $100's raised from
l's and 2's have made their appearance in New York. Keep

sharp lookout for them.

— The Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks will, it is said, be the
Democratic candidate for the United States Senate from Indi-
ana for the next six years.

— The attempt to raife the fares on the Philadelphia city
railroads has been abandoned on account of the popular dis-
pleasure which it created.

— The diplomatic correspondence to accompany the Presi-
dent's Message, now passing through the press, will make a
volume of 700 or 800 pages.

— Gen. Anderson, of Fort 8umter fame, has been awgned
'o the command of ihe troops and fortifications surrounding
Covington and Newport, Ky.

— The citizens of Cedar Falls, Iowa; have sent an agent to
Cairo for the purpose of procuring a lot of " contrabands " for
that town and neighborhood.

— It is said that a large number of Quartermasters are be-
hind with th.ir accounts and statements; also, that a long list
has been reported for dismissal.

— Gen. Ward, senior Mandarin of the Chinese Empire,
origina'ly a Yankee Bailor, has ordered three gunboats at New
Yo k for the Chinese Government.

— An old lady died in London recently, from sheer destitu-
tion, who was the claimant under a will to an estate of no less
than seventeen millions of dollars.

— The total valuation of real and personal propertj in New
York State, $1,477.897 700. The State tax is four mills and
three fourths, producing $7,020,014 12.

— Gratz Brown of Missou>i, thinks there will not be more
than 30,000 slaves in that Srate on the 1st of January, and that
one-half of these are owned by traitors.

— When Burnside appeared opposite Frederieshnrg, an or-
der was given to destroy all the tobacco, and about 1,000 box-
es were tumbled into the Rappahannock.

— Chicago papers notice the fact that for the first time since
1856, there is an active movement in real estate in that city.
The demand is confined to business property.

— Late West India papers furnish accounts of an in*urre»-
tion among the free negroes Iu the island of St. Viucent, which
led to much excitement and some bloodshed.

— Forty-eight persons, mostly children, in one school dis-
trict in the town of Jackson, Pa., have died from diptheria.
That is more ten ible than the ravages of war.

— A lot of powder in flour barrels, valued at five thousand
dollars, stored conveniently for shipment to the South, was
discovered and seised at Baltimore, Monday week.

— Up to November 1st the quantity of coal conveyed over
the Reading (Pa.) railroad since January 1, was 2 048,00(1 tuns
—an increase of 689,000 tuns on the same period last y ear.

— Every geographical square mile of Europe is burdened
with an average of over fifty dollars of public debt, ami every
inhabitant with nn average of more than thirty fi\e dollars.

— The St Louis Democrat publishes a letter from a Mis-
souri slaveholder, who urges immediate emancipation.. The
journal says it is constantly receiving letters of the same tenor.
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More "Good Pay for Doing Good!"

WINTER CAMPAIGN
OF THE RURAL BRIGADE.

TUB following Programme of E x t r a P r e m i u m s offered

as inducements for effort during the WJNTKR CAMPAIGN of

the RURAL, is respectfully submiited for the consideration of

all Agent Friends, and those disposed to become such, in the

confident belief that its S u b s t a n t i a l Inducements are

worthy their earfy attention and action. Our friends will

please remember that these are E x t r a Premium*, foreaWy

and efficient efforts to renew ita present list, and augment the

circulation and usefulness of the RURAL in their respective

localities. Former Agents, and all others who approve thr

character and objects of this journal, and think its circulation

beneficial to Individuals, Families and Community, are cor-

dially invifed to become RBORDITINQ OFFICERS for the RURAL

BRIOADB. and secure the Liberal Bounties that will be distrib-

uted from its Headquarters.

EXTRA

FOR CLUB LISTS SENT IN EARLY.

$2f>O IJV CASH PREMIUMS,

And nearly $500 in Books, Albums, &c.
As it is important to secure a portion of our list of Sub-

scribers for 1863 as early as convenient, (in order that the
names may be put in type for Mailing Machine before Jan-
uary.) we offer the following liberal EXTRA PREMIUMS, in
addition to any others offered:

F I F T Y C A S H P R E HIUIUS ! - To EACH of the
FIFTY PI«KSO.\3. pa\ing «.r reimrring according to our Club
Terms t'ir the. first lists of FOKTT or more Subscribers to the
RUKAI, NEW-YoxKKRt'or 1R63. we will give a TJ. S. Treasury
Note for FIVE DOLLARS^

O N E H U N D R E D B O O K P R E M I U M S ! — To
KAOH <>f the ONK Hl'NDRKD PBKKO.VS remitting t'ur the first
lints of TWENTY or more Subscribers, as a hove,, we will jjive
a-handsome KTVI perfectly bound volume of the RURAL NKW-
YOKKKR for 1862 or 1860—price $3 ; or. if preferred to bound
RURAL, one of MASO.N'S AUTO-PHOTOORAPHIO ALBUMS
which rpfails'for at least $3: or. if preferred to ticher ot
above HAHPERS MAGAZINE for one year.

F I F T Y ROOK. P R E M I U M S ! - T o KACH of the
FIFTY PKRSONS remitting fur the rir<-t lists of SixTRBir or
more Suhxcrihers. a< above, we will give either THK HONTI
CTJI-TURIST (a $2 Magazine)- or ARTHUR'S HOMB MAQAZI.VK
(price $2) one >ear. as preferred ; or, if preferred to eirher
Mauazine, a copy of WEB3TBR'S C. H. AND FAMILY DIC-
TIONARY. (490 p*jfes. hoiiml in leather) or. if preferred to
any of above, a PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBPM. cash price $2.

F I F T Y M O R E B O O K P R I Z E S ! - T o EACH «f
the FIFTY PBKSONS remitting the first lists of TEN or more
Subscribers, according to our terms, we will uive either one
of the following works which may be selected by the per-ion
entitled : EVERYBODY'S LAWTKR; (price. $1 2S :) THR HORSK
ANn His DIBKASKB, ($1 25;) THK FAMILY DOCTOR, (*V25 .)
MODKRN COOKERY, by Mrs S. J. HAI.R and Miss AOTO.V
($1.25:) or I-OSSI.NG'H PICTORIAL HrsiORY OF U. S., ($1.00;)
—we pacing postage if sent by mail.

%g emember that these are Extra Premiums, in addi-
tion mid) others offered—and given as a reward for prompt
and efficient action. Any person semiring one of them, can
also oh'ain one. of the larger premiums, the lists on which
Bx'ra Premiums are taken being counted toward others.

j f^- The Fifty $5 Cash (Treasury Note) Prizes will he pent
to t.he persons entitled (the fiftv persons who send first lists o f
forty or n w e subscribers.) on receipt, of their remitlanc.it. and
the Rook Premiumsa«Roon as seleuteil and ordered, after we
publish the result, which will be given with the award of
Larne Premiums. A careful account will be kept of the time.
each club i* r< ceived, and every pain1" taken to in«ure accu
raov in awarding the Premiums, so that there shall be no
just cause of complaint.

— Every person on formina a club of ten or more will be
entitled to »ne free copy of the RURAL no matter how many
premiums he or she may become entitled to.

TEEMS OF THE RTJEAL-Always in Advance:
Two DOLLARS A- YEAR. Three Copies, one year, $5; Six

Copies, and one. free to Club Agent, $10 ; Ten, and one free,
$15 ; and any greater number at the same rate—only tl 50 per
copy. Club papers sent to different post-offices, if desired
As we pay American postage, on copies mailed to fo<Hgn coun-
tries, $1 63 is the lowest Club rate for Canada, and *2 50 to
Europe.—but during the present rale of exchange, Canada
Agents or Subscribers remitting us in bills of their specie-pay-
ing Banks will not be charged postage.

JE^ United States Treasury Notes and Bills on all Solvent
Brinks in U S and Canada taken at par. but Agents in the
U S will please remit in Drafts on New' York [less exchange,)
or New York, New England or Upper'Canad'i money so far
os convenient. All Suliscription Money remitted by Draft on
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Albany, Rochester or Buf-
falo, (less exrhtmge.,) MAY BR SRNT AT THB RISK OP. THK
PUBLISHER, if made payable to his order.

Now, Gentlemen and Ladies, Young Men and Maidens,
Boys and Girls of the RURAL BRIOADB, finding our list all 'on
the square"—the most substantial and liberal offered by any
publisher—will not BAOH of you enter upon the Campaign at
once, and report to Headquarters as early as convenient?
Specimen Numbers of the RURAL, Show-Bills, &c, sent free
to all requesting them. Election being over, and the long
evenings and leisure of Winter coming on apace, Now is the
Time to canvass successfully- for the Favorite RURAL AND
FAMILY NEWSPAPER of America.

Please write all addresses plainly and carefully, in order that
they may be*accurately entered upon our books and correctly
PRINTED by our Mailing Machine. All subscriptions should
be well inclosed, and carefully addressed and mailed to

D. D. T . M O O R E , R o c h e s t e r , N. Y .

IVotices.

K&~ No TRAVELING AGENTS are employed by us, as we wish
to give the whole field to local and club agents.

§3f CHANGE OP ADDRESS — Subscribers wishing; the address
of their papers changed from one POBt-Offlce to another, must
specify the old address as well as the new to secure compliance

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—All persons having occasion to
address the RURAL NBW-YORKER, will please.direct to Roches-
ter, N. Y., and not, as many do, to New York, Albany, Buffalo,
ka. Money Letters intended for us are frequently directed
and mailtd to the above places. Please note.

CLUBBING WITH THB MAGAZINES.—We will furnish the
RURAL NEW-YORKER for 1863, (or one year,) and either The
Horticulturist, (price $2,) or Arthur's Home Magazine, ($2.) the
same period, for $3; and the RURAL and either Harper's Maga-
tine. Atlantic Monthly, or Godey's Lady's Book, one year, for $4.

ADHERE TO TERMS.—We endeavor to adhere strictly to sub-
scription terms, and no person is authorized to offer the RURAL at
less than published rates. Agents and friends are at liberty to
give away as many copies of the RURAL as they are disposed to
pay for at club rate, but we do not wish the paper offered, in
any case, below price.

I3F~ ASSOCIATED EFFORT leads to success in canvassing for
periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For Instance, if you
are forming (or wish to form) a club for the RURAL NEW-
YORKER, and cannot SH it up in your own neighborhood, get
gome person or persons a few miles distant to join with or assist
you—adding their names to those you may procure, and send-
in? all together.

BACK VOLUMES.—Bound copies of our last volume are now
ready for delivery—price, $3; unbound, $2 We would again
state that neither of the first five volumes.of the RURAL can be
furnished by us at any price. The subsequent volumes will be
supplied, bound, at S3 each — or if several are taken, at $2 60
each. The only complete volumes we can furnish, unbound, are
those of 1859, '60 and '61 — price, $2 each.

t y LOOK SHARP, FRIENDS!—If those ordering the RURAL
would write all names of persons, post-offices, &e, correctly
and plainly, WE should receive less scolding about other people's
errors. Our clerks are not infallible, but most of the errors
about which agents complain are not attributable to any one in
the RURAL Office. People who forget to date their, letters at
any place, or to sign their names, or to give the name or
address for copies ordered, will please take things calmly and
not charge us with their sins of omission, etc

CLUB RATES or THK RURAL. — Agents will please make a
note of the fact that the lowest Club rate of the Rural for 1861, is
$1.60. Many see in to have overlooked the announcement in
late numbers, for we are daily receiving additions to clubs at the
old rate of $1.25 per copy. We. cannot send the paper at that
price without losing money, and surely none of our friends wish
us to do that. It is hoped those who have remitted at the $1.25
rate since Nov. 1st, will collect and forward the deficiency. Our
loweBt price to clergymen, er for copies sent as presents to
friends, is now $16$.

Jtlarketa, €amtnerce,
Kurui New- V orher UtHee, )

ROCHESTER, JJKOKMBEK 1st, itffiz. {

WE have quite a number of changes in prices to note for the
week but there is very little business transacted. Corn, Oats.
and Barley have all advanced. Corn and Barley having each
moved up 5 cents. Oats fully 8 9 cents.

DRKSHKD HOGS are worth 2fl@5 cent* more than at the date
of our last report. Hams and Shoulders declining. Mutton
has fallen off a little. ,

COAL—In Coal there has been an additional dollar per tun
imposed.

R o c h e s t e r W h o l e s a l e Price*.
Floor and Orals.

<"lour, winter wtieal.ttiiVa37.6O
flour, spring do, 6 00,a,6.6U
'tour, buckwheat... 2UUU.2.25
*eal, Indian 1.18@1.18
Vheat. Genewjo UaUJHI
iest white Canada., i 3
Jorn, old
/Orn, new
<ye, 6ii lbs p̂ bush.. o
Jats, by weight,. . . . «0@S2e.

«y.- 1.4H&IW
iuckwheat 45a.5tks
« e a l SMeate.
'ork, mess $11.00@11.8u
'ork, clear I3uu(a)13.fiu
Jressed hogs, cwt 6.
Jeef, cwt 4.
!t)ring lambs, each 1
llitton, carcass... 3
lams, smoked
ihoulders
chickens
"nrkeys
leese
lucks f) pair

Oalrj, jfe
iutter, roll
.tatter, firkin
'.'heese
ard. tried

Callow, rough
kllotv, crieu

Eggs, down
Honey, box
C d l b

19320c
Ua.i4c

13(a)H>ic
I4@n

Caudles, box
Candles, extra

Fruit and Roote.
Appes, bushel.... sse@30c
Do. dried #J ft... rys~-
rcd.cb.es, do
Che ries, do
Plums, do
Potatoes...

Hide* and SklnsT

caif....!::::::::: %.a»o
aneep Pelts $l25(g>2 25
Latuo Pelts 26c(a>l.fiO

Seeds. ^
Clover, medium, $4.25@4.60

Da large 6,ot%«,:»
Timothy 2.0U@2.26

Sundrlee.
Wood, Hard $4.00@&00
Wood, joft 3iHJtaj3.6U
Coal, Scranton 6 7<a>7 25
Coal, Pittston 6 7&7 2S
Coal, Shamokin... 6 7<a7 25
Coal, Char T(sp»
awl, bbl.- $] 76W-20)
Straw tun fi.OtKa7.uo
Hay, tun 8 UUfojlrfOl'
Wool, 19 ft aototiOc
Whitefls1!, half bbL 3.2S@3.fiO
Codfish, [uintaL... &oii@&.fO
Trout, hilfbbl 3.25^3.80

CHICAGO MARKET, Saturday Evening, ivo». 29.-Flour.
B*,7S@6 for white winter; Sl.HS^l.M for choice spiinu. Wheat,
•9ii 9.1c for No. 1; 78@7»o fjr No. 2 spring:; 67@63c for rejected
spring. Corn, 31@3.Sc for mixed, and i7^Sc fur rejected. Bar-
ley, 8Ka96c; $l,O5J],lo fair to ?ood. Oats, 36@3-ic. Dressed
a>gs*3,6«@4 Pork, $9S1O,;S&. Timothy seed, $I,W@1,6J. Piax
i-eed, $2,3i@,!,40. Lard7^@7Mc. Cheese, 8c, 10c, ll@li!.c But>-
ter, )/s@i6c. Cranberries. $8@12 f) bbL Potatoes, 7u@85c —
Beana, $1,75, $2@2,20. Eggs, I3@14c 0 . D. B.'

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .

KEW FORK, Dec. l.-FLOUR-Marketn.les dull and heavy
and prices may be qu.xed 6<cfll0c lower, with only a verv mou«J
ra'e business doing for home consumption, daies at $5 eu a fi -
-d tor supei-hne State, 6,75̂ tt»S,yu tor extra State; W.SUtoi.eiJ'for
superfine «esteru; W,«6^e,2S for common to medium extra
M l r t i S & J * ^ ^ 1 1 ^ i n « b"""ls extra round hooped

h
)hJ"' »nd *b.85u,8,28 for trade brands do, - the market closing

heavy Canadian dpui a shade lower; sales at *6.80.<i6,otl for
oiiimon, auri $6,11*0)8.24 tor ,JOO<1 to choice extra. ft~ve Hour

continues auiet and steady at U.eO@5,t4) for f n S t o choice -

rr^^^^r^l76' J * f o r Marsh's^rira^^^^rrdy^inl
(JRAIN-Wheat market uull an.l unsettled, and may be quoted

lfa)2c lower, with on.y a modulate deuiaml for export and Lome
consumption Sales Chicago spring at 1 1*0,1 il- Milwaukea
cu'. at $1,19̂ 1,28 amber tfwa at Sl!W4li«toa cho £"cat
! ,f^\ w?u t e l: r«'1 Western, at SLStKui,^, amber Michigan at
*l£*S>\Mi extra choice rlo. at $l,4a®1.43; amber State at $1.41;
white ('eue-** at $l,so, and white Michigan at $I,5"@I M. Kyi
MUie-t and firm sales at «3,q.85c. tor WeHtern, ami 9 * for State
parley more active and rtrmer, sales State and Canada at $1,40
@1,58. Bailey tnnlt steaiy at $I,B4@1,H7. Peas cnutiue quiet
and nominal at $1 uO. Corn matket without decided ohauire
with a very moderate> buwuess doing; sales at 70c for shipping
mixed Western; 6Ka68c tor Kastern; 68^63c for damaged and
heated Western; 7tc for white Western^and 73c for yelfow do.
Oats io le«s active demand at 64^O)«6P for common to prime Jer-
sey. Canada. Western and State, and 66>$(a67c for extra choice

•f^ifl?"^??* Q u i e t ^ " i l h o l l t decided change; «.ie»
at m,li^41i,2li for mess; $)3.0OCa)I6.W for prime uiew.; $12 flu
tor thm mess; $13,M) f..r clear, and $ll,eO@11.75for prime. Beef
quiet ana nrm; sales at $6.30^7,110 for eouutry prime; $8 0(0
lu.78 for country mess; $12^13,76 for re-packed do; $13.6oS
14,26 for extra mess. Prime mess beef quetand without ma-
terial chaDge. Beef hams in moderate demand and prices
steady Cut meats unchanged; sales t 7>J f h d

M f c y cu ong clear middles. Dressed ho
6>ic. Lard market dull aud unchanged; sales at ftaWKc. tor No
1 to prime. Butter Hr[n and sellim? at 16^20c for Ohio, and 21
(4261; for State. Cheese firm and steady - f 9>£I'C)I3C

9 00for Pearls11' S m a U ^ ^ ^ $ 8 > S 0 ® 8 6 0 t o r Pox&- a n d S9'°°®
' Hopa-The low and medium gradps of neware in fair demand

for consumption; siles of 3 u bales at 16@20e. Choice andextra
shippingfincy lots are beld.ati3@26o.

SBKDS —A Bood inquiry for Clover seed, and the market is

. A^B^KV' R.ec.l -TFLIUR AND MBAL-There is but little do-
ing in Hour, the inclemency of tbe weather having tended to
restrict operations; iu prices there is no change t(i note; hut the
receipts are iu excess of the demand, and the market is weak.

Ciouiinou CuguoU State, *5 70.<u6 9u
Fancy and Extra State 600v3530
Common to good Western 6,'0^6 60
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c 6.76!a8rtO
ExtraOhio^... 6,7S(|8,00
Common Canadian, , 6,fi0vcui> 76
Extra Canadian fi9{a!l8!iJ0
F a n c y G e n e s e e '.'.'.'.'.I 7,i>0a)T25
Extra (Tenesee and city brands, a.0>x58.16

Corn Meal is firm and in good request at $I,31@1,41 ^) 101 fts.
GRAIX—There is a fair supply of wheat offering, and thft mar-

ket favors the buyer. Mil era are temporarily supplied, and
there is but little il any shipping inquiry: A small narce of
winter red State sold at *1 35. Rye dull. Corn inactive, but
holders are firm; sdles round yellow at 69c. Prime Western
mixed is held at «9o. Barley Hull, and the market iu es in favor
of the buyer, with a good supply otiering; sales two-rowed
State, a goort samp'e. at $1,40 Oits without iinportantchange,.
with a tiopd inquiry and a lair supply; sales State at 6l(kdiy*c
for car lots, and 62c afloat

BDPFAI.O, Dec. 1.—FLOUR—The market rules dull: with
only a moderate business do'ng; sales extra Indiana at $5,1(0;
veiy choice Wisconsin bakers' at $6,12>£; Illinois.extra at $6.

RYE FLOttR-Sales choice Western at $5.
(xRAi.v—The wheat market rules dull, heavy and drooping;

sales of very choice white Michigan bagged at $1,40; white Can-
ada at SU8; No. 2 Chicago SyiiDg at9o$c; no sales red winter
aDd no demand Corn—The market quiet, with only mndfmte
business doing; Rales Saturday damaged at 45c, aud sound Wei-t-
ern mixed in three lots at 49c—closing dull ami inactive. Oats,
DO sales; 6rm at 5& Barley market uteady, with liifht stock
and only moderate business doinir; no sales; quoted at $1 2U for
Western; $l,26(gjl,32 tor State, and $1.37>s,@l,40 fur fair to prime
Canadian. Rye—Quiet and nominal at&ic ; no sales.

PBA8 - No sales: quoted at 75@7t;C for Canadian.
BJSA.\S—F nn al $i,87>£@2,25.
PKOVISIONS-Mess pom Brmat$l?,60@l2.60. Lard, 9c Hams

9c. Shoulders«c Dried Beef 9c. Mess Beef $80)] 1. White fish
arid Trout in half barrels at $4.00. TaUow firm at9?£!n)l0c.

CHKHSK—In pood demand, with an upward tendency; sales
for the week of 2u tons at prices ranging from n<Ml2c—the lat-
ter for choice cream cheese.

DKESMOD HOGS-Sales 160 at 4J£c; quoted at$4,60@5. Live
Hogs—Steady at 4c.

TORONTO, Nov. 27—GRAnr-During the week the supplies
have been but very light and quotations are very little
changed. '

FALL WHBAT has been in light supply, selling freely at 88 to
92c per bushel, being an advance of 2c per bushel on last week's
quotations.

SPKIWO WHKAT, of which there was very little offered, was
also ab«ut 2c better this week, at 76 to 82c P bushel.

RYB—There was no rye on the street market this week; 66®
60c per bushel, or about lc per ft, would be given for i t

BARLEY was moderately supplied; the price, however, was
about 2c lower, now selling at 84@86c per bushel.

OATS—But very few Oats were, offered; 45(o)47cfl bushel is
freely paid for them.

PKAS, freely diaw 605&S3e per bushel for common, and 60@65c
for black eyed marrowfats and Prussian blues.

Potatoes, <P bushel 45@60
Apples, #> barrel.. 65c(aJ$1.00
Butter, Fresh <p ft 15(0)17
Eggs, fl dozen 1O@15
Chickens, p pair S0@40
Ducks, 11 pair, 3s@45
Turkeys, each 40S70
Gee«e, each 30(aW0
Hay $ tun $22.00@»2.00
Straw $) tun 8.00@13.00

T H E CATTJL.E M A R K E T S .

NBW YORK, Nov 25 —The current prices for the week at
a 1 the markets are as follows:

BKKP OATTLB.
First quality f>cwt $8 50(39,00
Ordinary quality, ; 7,2fl@826
Common quality 6.KKa)7.00
Inferior quality 6,50@6,l0

OOWS AND CALVES.
First quality $46,00@60,00
Ordinary quality 40,00@46,00
Common quality 30,00(536,00
Inferior quality, 26,00@28,00

VBAL 0ALTE8
First quality,. . . . p̂
Ordinary quality, 4>
Common quality, 3
Inferior quality, 4

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality, ^Rhead $5.5&5>6.50
Extras 7,00@8,i0
Ordinary 4.60(aiV0
Common, 8,60@4,{0
Inferior, 3,00^3,26

swma
Corn-fed, *%Tt5 0
Still-fed 4QS4tfo
Very poor 3^53Jio

ALSANT, Dec X—BBBTBS—The supply is nnnsuailv light
this week, and prices advanced under a fair demand Tbe ad-
vance on good Beeves is equal to %o <p ft. live weight, and local
20c $ 100 fts. on the poorer grades We hive never seen so
manv poor cattle on our market as have been brought forward
during the past few weeks—uearly all from our own State and
Michigan The quality of those alluded to may be imagined
when we state that 21 and even 30 of them are crowded into one
car. and that they have been selling at from $10 to $18 99 head
or from lc to l&c ft ft. -r- >

KBOBIPTS — The following is pur oomp
oeipts at this market over 1
the ear:

Ive statement of re-
estimating IS to

„ ^ This week. Last week, last year.
Cattle .2.116 2.960 2.«3*
Sheep 8.288 4484 8637
Hogs S.1US 1,867 1,'Si

Aver, weekly Total since Total same
receipts laxt year. Jauuaiy L date last vear.

Cattle 3.348 14 .6 7 1K4.821
Sheep 4.«»M 205.-,-7 18t<«5
™ * .s»l 14.3*8 5.163
To the receipth of cattle add 3'-7 H*sd !*fm« nf w v i c h <""-e

driven in, and others held nver-mahinir the to*al on «n'e 2.471
PRinics-Ali the good cattle and most of the bad changed

bands pretty f.eeJy at Uie prices quoted:

Premium, MMM.u.o.00 $4,7mu4 95

geqoud qual i ty . . : . : : :": : : : : : : : . ' 3 K I . W 3 O 2:911(03' 10
Third analitv 2.15^2.55 2,>0@a.8S

S H K R P — Receipts fair and inquiry rather aetive, although
there is no improve nent either in prices or the demand fur
mutton; .*.ales «ggiegate aoout 6uo head at 4Mg>«3£ » ft,

HOGS—Kecetpis «je emiimous up»ar.lN of 25,000 heal ; de-
«tid continues go^xl aud p r i e s remain about tbe w i n e We

CAMJIKllXiJj., Nov. 25— At martlet 725 Cattle, about 590
Beeves, and Z2J Stores, ounuiating of Working Oxen, Cows, ano
>ne, two mid cjtiret J

Cows AJfb CALVK8 - $20, 2-\iyi0
S T O R E S - Yeai-lings, J8alo,OJ, l V o years old, $16®19; Three

S ^ Wees in lots. $2,7^3
Hn>K8-7^(a8l- HTb. Tallow —7^(o80
PKLTS — $i,fiO"i,75 Calt Skinu—£k«»o » ft.
V»AI. CALVBS. from «0.iH)rgJ0.0lt
Bltli>im»jv, Nov. j6 AI market, 660 Beef Cattle, 37i

Stores, 1,2.10 Sheeu aud Lambs. 4<K» siwine. ^
tfBKKOKPi oatra *H,s0ai!,/0, flrst quality,

K); third do S4ro fi 00
tfBKKOATTLKPrioeb, oatra *H,s0ai!,/0, flrs

0,00; second do, tfi.n <ao.iK); third do, S4.ro afi 00
WouKinju OXKN— None. • " '
MlLOH Cows-$4\«47; jommon. $18^19.
VBAL C A L V B B - $t»,iHrXii O.IKI.

^OKK8—Y«»rli rig, *9.U0 o)10,00; Two years old, $16@19; Three

HIDRS—7 £13.80 P ft Tallow - 8Ji a 8^0.
PRLT8-*1 2tK<y\fil, «ach Calf 8kius-«ia)9c » ft.
8HBBP <LNn r,AMK8-$i.S0,a.2.76; extra «3u0(a3.7fi.
SwiwK—SKires, wholesale. o^4 c; retail, 4 Si 6 c Fat Horn

andressed, none. Still-fed, done Spring Pigs, *@4 c: retail
4(A6 C-

TORONTO, Nov. 27.-BKKF-First-clas*. Pcarce and in de-
K ^ f T W r 0 0 1 1 ' 1 claas»t«3'6j@*.'W J"* cwt; thirdW^pecr

SHKKP sold at $2.5'iTu.3/0 each.
I.AMHH at £l,7A(a/2,26'«ach.
CALVBS at f8,0 (a> i.OO each.
fkLTH and LAMH8KIN)> sell nt $1.00 each. Country skins at

40c to 60c each, rl 1 OKS at *6 >̂ cwt.
OALjraKJLNti sell at ac £i ft.— Globe.

P O R K M A R K E T S .

" NEW YORK, Nov. 25,-Receipt* this week. 8^671 ~"Onota-
tion; $4 WKa/l.12 P cwt. live weiiibt. for corn-fed MOKB' urTrt $1 -
2Vn4 fl" for diBiillerv-fed. Hogs ot all kiu.ls are Belling briskly
The following are the quotation., for this week • lu«o l"""J

„.. t , . t . . . Lin-Weight De»d Weight.
Firstquahtr corn-fed, largesize *%<a)!'Xa. Wa

prime, for mark> t hutuhers i,»v~» ,
Lannj size, stjll-f-d, fat 4 ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ v s - ^ v
Second duality, still-fed SH®i c 6 (atiZa

N. r. Tribune.
ALRANV, Dec. 1 —A steady market for Drppsed Hogg, with

moderate sales of State, at $6,50 lor light; $5,75 tor heavy, and
Ipo lor 6Xirti.

DKTROIT, Dec. 1 -DRBSSKD Hoos-Prices are Pteadv, and
the niHiliet i-tolerably well supplied, but all if ell-fatted hou-8
ottering are readily t.keu at tbe folloViiig ranK«: *

Lot, averaging 3 o to SSD $4 01 (d>4 12V
Do do 2i'iMo 29-> S,'(52̂ @H'h7i?
D<> do l.iotu lyi __ 3V0

• The ra >rkpt has real'.v undergone no change compared with
a week ago, for although ver.\ extra lots command*. Wai \216
the fame would hHve been pni.1 a week atr... but u.,ne of'that
description were then, offering ThesH Hgu.es aie extieme
ones, and likely to continue KO, un'es-i some wholly unforeKeuu
cause produceR a change A very few light lots have heen de-
cln.iiig in that market, so that there is no particular induce-
ment to i-hip. and we are doubly well justified in saWmr 'hat
our own market would by this time have heco...e" fieusib v
cheaper but f r a decline in barrels, whicti are now Fft'ini/»t
$1,25^/1,37^, with a tendency downward if anything.- Tribune.

CINCINNATI. Nov. ?7. -The weather has been more favor-
able or I'ork pack.ng. but the piiceof lard, and indeed all
articles of tbe bog piodu.-.t riepre.-seil the market ami tirict-H
were a shade easier, al hou*h tbe ,ien.and has been reitv>ood
hut it was met rather freely bv drovers. The isales add'uii S6.
m bead, closing at M.25@4.fiu for loU averorin^]»i tn aii"ftT-
Thote averaging *(0 to TU0 lbs, bringing $i,4d@4.5U.-Gazette^'

WJUJ8VILLK, Nov. 26-The weather is favorable fors anght-
rtlV^- tt7n»7»IJie D U " l b l r ' > f h°if8 KI ughtered around the falls t-
. a , e i s 7 l ' y 3 i e a V , 1 ? K 7 ' l ^ i b e a < J i 1 1 t h e I"0 8 last evening. The

rate has declined from ft gross, Io $2,5 @2.75 in the country
which is equal to $i net. We have hearu of but light saUVs.-
Journal.i.,,,^,, . .MMM ..•.«£ii^J ^33--

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 2fi.-The receipts of how have" been
very large during the week Prices not materia lv chanired?—
We quote $3,iW^3,60 per 100 ft,B.-Weekly Wisconsin o a t t n a ; e a -

V- 2 7 ~ P o r k $3,00@3,50

T H B WOO1, M A R K E T S .

i . I J E W i V O l l K ' ,V0Y: 2ei~The *»ction sale in the earlrrartof
last week w»s well attended and the prices paid proved" he
'atisfaciory to the owners, showing an advance of fully 4c 19 ft
The same kind of wools can be pick- d up at easier prices, ^ h e
W°m?:?noT1flbaVe «*?£?«••» • " » * a t -rivate sale since m,rlast, imi.i'00 fts fleeces at 59,, 6V.. and .Oi hales M-stka at 24 )̂2.ic;

Ciliforuia at 87V?W<ic,- the latter pri.-.e for a selection of piime
S'luViffq1!1111!"*^ , « " W M »••»«»«; » • d« Magadore.and19,U0J ft* Salonica and IOJ bales Pervuian on p. t

Saxony Fleece *» ft Boram""*
American full-blood Merino 60?62
American halt and three-fourths* Merino 62r?65
A m e r i c a n N a t i v e and quarter Merino '.....Y.V62 ai6S
Jixtra pulledSwrfinepallefl ^^^Y^IY.IMau
M i 1 pi l l l e i A&'ifiKn
California fine, unwashed "."'.".1 8^3,45
California common do ai«w
Peruvian washed „ . . . ^ 2 !
Chilian Merino unwashed . . : : . : ; : : : : : : : : S
Chilian Metiza unwashed 32^34
Valparaiso unwashed ".".'.""I" 19S22

ROSTON, November 2S.—Domestic wool h«s been 'purchased
freely tbe past week, and a good range of prices continues to be
sustained. \

limited.—Week'y'Wisconsin

Maxxiti
O.x Thanksrivinir nar. at the residence of brid«'s parents in

Ratavm. by R«v. THOS, .1. WHITCOMB. r. H . SHOOREL< of

Iw Rusb Nov |8th, at the residence of the bride's father, bv
& ? 5 e T , W u M

 W
H G o , o r ' w l ! ( ' " D . Rev. GEO. O.ARY MARK-

HAM. of theEa^t Onesee Conference, and CELIA L.. eldest
daughter of DAVID GKKKW Esq.

ON the 16th of Oct, a* V-e repi-'pnee of th» bridp'i* father, bv
the Rev. T. MITOHRLL. PHILAS'DRR U PETTENOILU <!fSun
bury, P* . and MARY M. GILLETTE, of oouth Creek. Pa.

O.T the1 ISth of NOT . at the residence of the brinP-» father, by

IVê vv Advertisements.
rar ADVERTISING TERMS, la Advance—THIRTY-FID

CKNTS A LINB, each insertion. A price and a half for eitr»
display, or 62>£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTIOTS (fol
lowing ieading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line.

K y The immense circulation of the RURAL NBW-TORIOBB-
fdll twenty thousand more than that of any other similar j our
nal—renders it by far the Best and Cheapest Advertising Medium
of its class in America. This FACT should be borne in mind
by all Nurserymen, Manufacturers,' Wholesale Dealers, Land
Agents, (fee, &c, who necessarily depend upon the People o<
the North for patronage.

WH I T E PACE B L A C K S P A N I S H F O W L S -
Pure Breed. Send for a defr>rintlvr> eirru'ar. Adoress

673-21 L. B. SILVER, Salem, 0 7

MA G I C P O C K E T B O O K S — With ^lastin hand, fo-
the new Poi-tagn Currency, m>"1e and sold, wholesale and
. by SNOW & HAPUOOD. Pa'hfinder Office, 22 Court St

Bot-ton, Mass. Agents Wanted. Samples sent, post-pnid ror
16 ceuts. • 6TS-2t

r p H E S T O N E B E E H I V E is moth proof, and with
JL this attached to it any hive can be made moth proof at a

cost of 6 cents in mon«y and a few minutes in timu Send
stam p for tree circu ar to .

fi7J-4t JOSEPH W00DR0FFE, St. Clairville 0

S MANCFACTURKD BT

G. WESTINGH0USE & CO., Schenectady, N. Y.
THB subscribers respectfully invite attention to tbeir Improv-

ed Patent Clover H11 Her and Cleaning Machine. The Hnl cr
has been improved PO that it is inferior to nonp.tnd the cleaning
arrangement is acknowledged a" the best there is in use A
Bo>t or Seiiar^tor is attached, which well facilitate the onera
tions of the Huller by removing the straws which remain in
the clover.

NotiC" is also invited to our improved Lpver and Railwav
Horse-Powers, CombinVd Thrashers and Cleaners, Threshers
and. Separators and Wood Saws, (both circular and cross-cut) of
which full information will be found in our Circn'ar Please
send for one. Address G. WESTINGHOUSE & CO

673-4teow Schenectady, N. Y.

F T U L L B Y i 65 and 67 Exchange St.. Roches-
. ter, dealer in all kinds of Tin, C>pper and Sheet-Iron

Ware, whole<al" and retail. Coal and WoodCook Stoves Par-
lor Stoves, for Wood or Coal Sole agent for the Arbiter Gas
Burner Cook Stove, and the celebrated Stanley Gaa Burner
Parlor Stove.

I3P~ For particulars, see advertisement in RURAL. K»T. ISth.
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'[he Best Work for Canvassing Agents.
HARPER'S PICTOIUAL HISTORY

OF

Tlx© Qreat Zleisellloxi
IX

THE UNITED STATES.

Meawn. HARPRR k BROTHVKS have commenced the issue i
M« 0"f V °THI?>l?JSjVlpSr?laiV#L0^TUB " »»B AT'RRBBM O \ IN THE UMrjfcD STATIST The work has been for
uualffieffir t a " r °f """"^a. by a writer every way

I h« L\TKObU0Tioir contains a clea' and succinct account of
the formation «.f the C..nfederacy «f tbe States; the foruiaUon
and adoption ot the ConHt.tution of the United States, and he
«KUI>Ushment. of the ^atioual Goverumeut, the origin, devel-
opii.ent. and progiPs-'of the vario.i,. ph«sep which they assumed
u i ! i l lJ','Bir fiDal ™l"ni?ati..n iu the Great Rel*Uvm w * B B U m o a

Ihe HiMViKT rouiprices afall sc-ount, dr»wn from the most
authentic sources, of all the Ev. nta of the War; the intrigues
of the Southern lea.lers at home aud ahroa.'; tbe (rradual riefeo^
Uonof ou« Bection; tbe great Dprisingol the People for tb^
rlTt „?*'> "• *"" N a ' i o n » ' L i fS ri(l Exigence; the rapid
Land and Seal l Q j m B U S e A r u i * a u d N»yJ5 and the Battles by

I he ILUI6. KATIONS comprise Portraits of all thosn who h*ve
&Ht^'r?''l1I,ne"f }'hrti ID^- the - 'C'^'e, .MHpsof the different
localities, r l»uh of the leadinit actioos; Vie»-8 of evei v scene of
interest, and of the most important Ra'tle.. These HlusTrat ions
are mostly f.om draWlng« taken on tbe spot by artisti de* u"ed
and NaTynUlP°8e ^"'"Pany every dividon of our Army

i.,veo f.cilit.r at the cnmmand.of the Publisher* has been em-
P I " B S "I thK P.rei'«i:»t««n*n'« execution of thin work; and they
«!'„ hi"* IW1""* t h A ' * w i l 1 f o r r a t h « m 0 8 t trustworthy an^

Mode and Terms of Publication.
The work will be ifwnpd in Xu<oben>, ea«-.h consistinir of 24

pa«es 01 tbe HiM of •• Harpers Weekly." printed from clear tvpe!
npou Huepaier. and will prooably be completed in about
i. wtjii\y ^ 11111 Of* 1*8

Tlie vunihers wll be issued at intervals, if possible, of about
tn'ee or tour wet-ks.

The I'rice of each Number, which contains matter equivalent
to an onliuary vo ume. will he T*euty-Hv« Centa

The lllriHtra ionK in • * b Number are alone worth the price
asked. Men out of employment, e-pecially

SlfJK OR DISABLED SOLDIERS,
can find no other work so sure of ready sale and Hood profit*.
For further particulars apn'v to the ^iiblisherR

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

1*0 GROWERS OFFSPRING WHEAT.

Chappell «fc Sprague,
R0€HESTEE, N. Y., SOLE MANTTFACnrEEES OF

S5

3

td

"BOOTH'S PATENT SHAKEP,"
Fpr separating 0ats, Barley, and other foreign substances from
wheat, it is the BKBT, SIMPLKST, OHKAPKST and ouly Machine
ever invented, that thoroughly accomplishes this desired end
It cleans from ISO to 200 bushels per day, and a boy can operate
it, and its exceeding

LOW PRICE
Brings it within the reach of every Farmer. On receipt of
EIGHT DOLLAR*, a Machine (with printed instructions for oper-
ating.) will be shipped as directed. Those wishing to engage i
the sale of the machine and purchasing by the dozen, will hav
a fair discount made to them. All orders to be addressed to

CHAHPELL A 8PRAOCB, Rochester, N. V.,
67S-6teo Sole Manufacturers.

T N V E N T O R S , S A V E Y O U R P A T E N T S - T h o s e
1. rejected previous to the new Law, must be pro.-ecuted be-
fore March next, or lost No charge unless pa*eats are obtained
by J. r RASER k CO., Patent Agents. Rochester. N. Y.

"THK HCMAW FAOR DIVINH." Eyes, Ears, Lips, M-uth, Head,
Hair, Neck, Hands, Feet. Skin, with "SiG.va OF CHA&AOTBB,
and how to read them, given in

T H E PHRENOLoarcAii J O U R N A L A N D L T P B I L -
LUSTRATED FOR 18 3, devoted to PHKENOLOST, PHYSIOLOGY,
PHYSIOGNOMY, PSYCHOLOGY, and to all that relates to the In-
tellectual, Social, Moral, and Spiritua' Nature of Man. Amply
illustrated, and adapted to the comprehension of all. New
volume. Subscribe DOW Only M.Oiyear. Samples, ill cents.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y

IMPJBOVBD BUTTEE PACKAGE.
PATENTED SEPT. 8̂ . 18«8. '

This is a cheap and durable Package, so constructed with a
lining of MICA on the inside, as to secure all the advantages of
glass, with the lightness and durability of a wooden package.

It will preserve the butter better than tubs or firkioR. as there
is No Lass from Soakage, and the butter is not spoilt by commit
in contact with the wood

The use of this Package will secure to the Dairymen pay for
the Package or its return; and it can be cleansed as easily as a
Stone er Glass Jar, and can be used tor years until worn out,
thus saving the expense of new Packages every season.

t3T State, County, and Town Rights for sale by

Scott. N. Y., Sept 24,1862. * * " ^

Li . i -A. iwf l : c o s : ,

Draper and. Tailor,
19 JPJ8OJVT STBKKT, ROCHESTER, JV. I".

p A R B I A G E H O R S E S W A N T E D I—Dapple gray.
V ^ long tails, heads well up; long range in action; weight,
eleven to twelve hundred; age, seven to eight years, 16 hands
high. Any person having a sound pair of horses tor sale, an-
swering the description will pVaxe address.

fiW-tf OEO A. PRINCE. Buffalo. N. Y.

A B K A U T I K L L lUlCKOSCOPK, lUatculfylnit
t \ . Five Hundred times, for twenty-eight cents! (in silver!)
PTVH. of different powers, Sl.oo. (flailed tree. Address

667-1f F. H. BOWBN, Rnx 220. Rontrin H»RS

£J A MONTH !—I WA»T TO HIRB AGBNTS In every
4P I 'J County at $75 per month and expenses, to sell a new
and cheap Sewing Machine. Address, with stamp,

W2-12T S. MADISON. Alfred. Maine.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
Wer« awarded the First Premium at the Great international
Exhibition, London, 1862.

Principal Office, 505 Broadtcmy, JVVto York.
665 S. W. FHBBLE, Aoent, Rochester, N. T.

TDOCHESTEB CITY SCALE WORKS
^ G R E A T REDtTOTION I N P R I C E S .

E. A. FoRaYTH&Co keep constantly on hand a laree assort-
ment of

Hay, Cattle, Grain, Platform and Counter Scales,
which they will sell at greatly reduced prices.

I J T All work warranted.
Address E F
<««-«teo
t ^ ~ See illiixtratAd advnrtinftmpnt ; n RrnAi, nt March 29

arranted.
E. A. FORSYTH ft CO.. Rochester. N Y..

Old SteDd ot Purvee A Forsyth.

rp) BUILDERS AND FARMEES.
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

The Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing; Company are
now prepared to meet all demands of either Builders or far-
mers wanting Brick or Tile. Pipe Tile of all sizes flora two
fo six inuues. and Horse Shoe from two to ten inches. The Tile
manufactured by this Company are longer than that made by
other manufacture™, being 16 inches in length, l.iKXi piece*
making *0 rods. They are also strong, hard burned, and every
way ofsuperior uuality. The following list of prices shows th*
low ra*ei< »• which w« offer onr Til«. and the facilities thus af-
forded fanners for cheap underdrawing

, . _, Per 1000 pieces. Per red.
2 inch Pipe Sio.no ate.
8 " " 16.00 87>«
* " " 90.00 68
6 u " 60.00 78
8 " Round Tile in two pieces 80.00 $1.28
2 " Horse Shoe T ie 8.00
5 " " 12U0
4 " " lfi.00 28
8 - " - 26.00 STX
6 " Pipe (KIOO $1.00

10 " " in two pieces 100.00 1.75
Persons wishing Tileo will find it to their interest to call at

the office of the Company, 22 Buffalo Street, Rochester, before
purchasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Brick always on hand.
All orders for Bricks or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad or

canal, will be promptly attended to.
For other information, address

W. OTIS, Superintendent, Rochester, N. Y.

HENRY WARD BEECHEE,

IS A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,

AND A REAL NEWSPAPER.
IT AFFORDS ITS RBADER8:

Fair and thoughtful editorial discussions of the most import-
ant facts and occurrences and interests of this nation and of the
world

A comprehensive record of facts, men and movements of the
RehgiouB World.

A full and careful weekly history of the progress of the

Ample chronicles of the important general news, home and
foreign.

Fair and careful accounts of new books; made on the express
principle or serving- as a safe gn de to buyers.

Interesting correspondence from Washington, from the West^
from the Army, from Abroad.

Six columns a week of carefully selected matter for Family
Reading; being prose and poetry, suited to interest both the
Old People and the Young People.

A full chronicle of the progress of business and of the current
prices of merchandise, produce and live stock in New York

ONE SERMON EVERY WEEK
BT

BEV. HENBY WABD BEBCHBB,
THH FOLLOWING BMINRNT WRITRRH ARB SPBCIAL 0O»-

TRIBUTOBS TO ITS OOLTVltS :

MRS. HAEKIBT BEBCHER STOWB,

RBT. THEODORB L. CVTLIIK,

EBT. ROBERT M. HATFIBLB,

BUT. GBOROB B. CHESTER,

HORAOB GREBLBT,

BATARO TAYLOR,

Jomr O. WHITTIHR.

TEHM8—$2 per annum, paid in advance. Specimen num-
ber sent gratis. JOSEPH H. RICHARDS, PDBLISHRR,

668-M No. 8 Beekman Street, New York.

FOB 8ALB BT NEWS AOBNT8.

T
T o X3ci.lx-yx33.exx,

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
TO ALL "WHO HAVE IfOR &AX^R:

Fruits, dry and green.
Butter, Cheese,
Lard, Hams,
Eggs, F»oultry,
G-ame, "Vegetables,
IT-loixr, Grain,
Seeds, Ape, & c ,

Can have them well sold at the highest prices in New York,
with full cash returns always within Ten Days of their reaching
the city, by forwarding them to the Commission House for
Country Produce, of

J O S I A H C A R P E N T E R ,

33 Jay street, JVew York,
N.B.—The advertiser has had abundant experience in this busi-

ness, and trusts that he will continue to merit patronage by the
most careful attention to the interests of his patrons. The artir
cles are taken charge of on their arrival, and carefully disposed
of, promptly, to good cash customers, and cash returns mad*
Immediately to the owner. (The highest charge made for re-
ceiving and selling is five per cent.) '

A New York Weekly Price Current is issued by J. Carpenter,
which is sent free to all his patrons. A specimen copy sent free
to any desiring i t A trial will prove the above facts. For abun-
dant references as to responsibility, integrity, &c, see the
" Price Current"

tjp~ Cash advanced on consignments of Produce. Cash paid
for BUTTER in large or small quantitee

S K J S T ) F O R

-A. FHB3D OOI>T
OP

PRICES CURRENT-
AND ALL OTHER PARTICULARS,

TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
667 No. 33 Jay Street, New York.

gIRDSELL'S P A T E N T COMBINED

CLOVER THRASHER AND HTJLLER,
Patented May lUh, 1858: Dec. 13tfi. 1859; April 8th, 1862; and

May lZth, 1862.

MANUFACTURE© BT

Birdsell Sc Brokaw?
West Henrietta, Jttonroe Co., JV. Y.

ThiR machine operates in Clover thrashing similar to Grain
Separators in wheat thra-hiag, doing all the work at one oper-
ation, without re-handling the chalL in the bauds of good
operators it will thrash, hull, aud clean from 11) to 60 bushels a
day without waste of seed. The uodersigned are manufactur-
ing tbe only machine patented that thrashes, hulls and cleans,
all at the same operation. All machines that do tbe whole
work, oot marked BIKDSKLL'S PATH.NT, are infringements. The
public are hereby cautioned not to purcoase those that a e in-
fringements of said patent All communications directed to
the subscribers. »t West Henrietta, will be promptly responded
to. Order early if you wish a machine.

This Machine has always taken the First Premium at State
Fairs wuerfe allowed to ornpete, and saves more than half the
expense of the old way of getting out clover seed, in time and
lahor. B1BDSELL & BROK.AW, Manufacturers,

662eotf West Henrietta. Monroe Co., N. Y.

BA R T O N & M I L L E N E R was awarded the First
Premium, at the State Fair, on Corn Stalk, Hay, and

Straw Cutter*, and Chopping Axes. First premium on Caa>
ponter Edge Tools.,

All kinds of MECHANICS' TOOLS, AGRICULTURAL IM-
PLEMENTS, and HARD WARE generally, at the Old Stand,
Brst building west of Main St Brifige. Rochester. N. Y. All
articles of our manufacture warranted. 665-lSt

J AMES TERRY Jk CO.
DEALERS IN

STOVES, FUBNACES, COAL GEATES,
Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery and House For-
oistuHg Hardware of every description.

ALSO,
Manufacturers of KEDZIE'8 WATER FILTERS. Refrigerators,
ind Thermometers, and dealer in Tin, Copper, Zinc, Sheet Iron.
ko., &C, M> & 81 State Street. Rochester; N. T.

(J.BOCKRIES, PROVISIONS, SEEDS, FRUITS, Ac.
: M : _ or. TSdCOisTROE,

WHOLESALE! AND RETAIL

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
9O Buffa lo Street , R o c h e s t e r , N". Y .

ALSO, Bealer in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes,
Green and Dried Fruits, &c t y Pure Wines and Liquors,
wid Rectified Whisky, for Medicinal purposes. [M0

A JL.JL.1», "WATERS «c CO.,
- ^ - BANKBRS,

35 Buffalo St., Opposite the Eagle Hotel,
BOCHBSTEB, N. Y.

Interest Coupons of U. S. seven and three-tenths per cent.
Bonds, due August 19th, 1862, paid at their Banking Office, on
presentation. <4VB| *~-' fB^m -°*«

Highest premium paid for cold, silver, Canada currency, and
0. S. Demand Notes, of old issue

Interest paid on special deposits Sight drafts on England
and Ireland in sums to suit 648-26t

^ A R M 8 F O R S A. X. B .

BENNETT & BANCKER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Jaclcson, Michigan,

Save for sale some of the choicest PARKINS LANDS in the State
if Michigan, situate principally in the Counties of Jackson.
Eaton, and Ingham. Said lands are mostly improved farms of
from forty to oae thousand acres, well located, and will be sold
tt reasonable rates.

Persons wishing to purchase farms in the West, would do well
to call upon or inquire of said firm before purchasing Ai«»w><Are.

0. W. BENNETT. B. BANCKER.

HARMONIUMS AND MEL0DE0NS,
Warranted the BEST INSTRUMENTS of the class in the world.
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority from
the moat eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in compe-
tition with instruments of the other best makers, they hare
never, in a single instance, failed to take the highest prize. The
only OOLD MKDAL ever awarded to reed instruments in this
country was to one of these Prices of Harmoniums, (of which
several new styles are now first offered.) $60 to $400 each; of
Vlelodeons, $48 to $200 each New York ware-rooms, at Nos. 5
\t 7 Mercer St., where dealers are supplied at the same prices aa
from the factory, by MASON BROTHERS. Ageato.
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A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.1

O WHBJM will be the birds that sing,
A hundred years to come f

The flowers that now in beauty spring,
A hundred years to come ?

The rosy lip, the lofty brow,
The heart that beats so gaily now ?
O, where will be love's beaming eye,
Joy's pleasant smile, and sorrow's sigh ;

A hundre 1 years to come ?

Who'll press for gold this crowded street,
A hundred years to come ?

"Who'll tread yon church with willing feet,
A hundred years to tome ?

Pale, trembling age, and fiery youth,
And childhood with its brow of truth,
The rich and poor, on land and sea,
Where will the mighty millions be,

A hundred years to eome 1

We all within our graves shall sleep,
A hundred years to come ?

No living soul for as shall weep,
A hundred years to come 1

But other men our lands will till,
And others then our streets will fill;
While other birds will sing as gay,
As bright the sunshine as to-day,

A hundred years to come ?

HAM'S ESCAPE.
FROM WINTHROP'S "JOHN BREHT."

[John Brent, Sir Biron Biddulph (an English
baronet) and Richard Wade (who tells the story)
are returning across the plains from California,
when they meet with "Ham" under the following
circumstances:]

Winter chased us clftse. It was full December
when the plains left us, fell back, and beached us
upon the outer edge of civilization, at Independence,
Missouri

The muddy Missouri was running dregs. Steam-
boats were tired of skipping from sand-bar to sand-
bar. Engineer had reported to Captain, that" Kan-
garoo, No. 5, would buBt, if he didn't stop trying to
make her lift herself over the damp country by her
braces." No more steamboating on the yellow
ditch till there was a rise; until the Platte sent
down sand three and water one, or the Yellowstone
mud three and water one, or the Missouri proper
grit three and water one. We must travel by land
to St. Louis and railroads.

We could go with our horses as fast as the stage-
ooaches. So we sold our pack-beasts and continued
our gallop of three across Missouri.

Half way across, we stopped one evening at the
mean best tavern in a mean town—a frouzy country
town, with a dusty public square, a boxy church,
and a spitty court-house.

Fit entertainment for beast, the tavern offered.
" Shall we go into the spittoon?" said Biddulph.
" Certainly," said Brent. " The bar-room—I am

sorry to hear you speak of it with foreign preju-
dice—is an institution, and merits study. Argee,
upon the which the bar-room is based, is also an
institution."

"Well, I came to study American institutions.
Let us go in and take a whiff of disgust"

Pit entertainment for brute, the bar-room offered.
In that "club-room" we found the brute class

drinking, swearing, spitting, squabbling over the
price of hemp and the price of." niggers," and talk-
ing what is called " politics."

One tall, truculent Pike, the loudest of all that
blatant crew, seemed to Brent and myself an old
acquaintance. We had Been him or his double
somewhere. But neither of us could fit him with a
pedestal in our long gallery of memory. SaintB
one takes pains to remember, and their scenes; but
satyrs one endeavors to lose.

" Have you had enough of the spittoon?" I asked
Biddulph. " Shall we go up? They've put us all
three in the same room; but bivouacs in the same
big room—out-doors—are what we are best used to."

Two and a half beds, one broken-backed chair, a
washstand decked with an ancient fringed towel
and an abandoned tooth-brush, one torn slipper, and
a stove-pipe hole, furnished our bed-chamber.

We were about to cast lots for the half bed, when
we heard two men enter the next room. The parti-
tion was only paper pasted over lath, and1 cut up as
if a Border Ruffian member of Congress had prac-
ticed at it with a bowie-knife before a street fight.
Every word of our neighbors came to us. They
were talking of a slave bargain. I eliminate their
oaths, though such nitration does them injustice.

" Eight hundred dollars," said the first speaker,
and his voice startled us as if a dead man we knew
had spoken. "Eight hundred—that's the top of
my pile for that boy. Ef he warn't so old and
hadn't one eye poked out, I agree he'd be wuth a
heap more."

"Waal, a trade's a trade. I'll take yer stump.
Count out yer dimes, and I'll fill out a blank bill of
sale. Murker, the boy's your'n."

"Murker!" We started at the name. This was
the Batyr we had observed in the bar-room. Had
Fulano's victim crept from under his cairn in Lug-
gernel Alley, and chased us to take flesh here and
harm us again? [Fulano, Wade's horse, had tram-
pled to death a villain of that name who attacked
them on the Plains. J

The likeness, look, voice and name were presently
accounted for.

" You're looking for your brother out from Sacra-
menter 'bout now, I reckon," said the trader.

"He wur comin' cross lots with a man named
Larrup, a pardner of his'n. Like enough they've
stayed over winter in Salt Lake. They oughter
rake down a most mountainious pile thar."

"Mormons is flush and sassy with their dimes
sence the emergration. Now thar's yer bill of sale,
all right"

" And thar's yer money, all right."
" That are's wut I call a screechin' good price for

an old, oae-eyed nigger. Fourteen hundred dol-
lars—an all-fired price."

" Eight hundred, you mean."
" No; fourteen. Yer see yer not up ter taime on

the nigger question. I know 'em like a church
steeple. When I bought that boy, now comin' three
year, I seed he wuz a sprighly nigger, one of yer
ambishus sort, what would be mighty apt to get
fractious, an' be makin' tracks, unless I got a holt
on him. So, sez I to him, ' Ham, you're a sprightly
nigger, one o' the reel ambishus sort, now aincher?'
He allowed he warn't nothin' else. ' Waal,' sez I,
' Ham, how'd yer like ter buy yerself, an' be a free

• nigger, an' hev a house o' yer own, an' a woman o'
yer own, all jess like white folks?"

" ' Lor,' sez he , ' Massa, I'd like it a heap.'

"'Waal,' sez I, 'youjess scrabble round an' raise
me seven hundred dollars, an' I'll sell yer to yer-
self, an' cheap at that ' So yer see he began to pay
up, and I got a holt on him. He's a handy nigger
and a pop'ler nigger. He kin play on the fiddle
like taime—pooty nigh a minstrel is that are nigger.
He kin cut har, an' fry a beefsteak with ayry man.
He kin drive team, an' do a little jiner work, an'
shoe a mule when there aint no reg'lar blacksmith
round. He made these yer boots, an' reg'lar stomp-
ers they is. He's one o' them chirrupy, smilin'
niggers, with white teeth and genteel manners, what
critters and foaks nat'rally takes to. Waal, he
picked up the bits and quarters right smart. He's
been at it, lammin' ahead, raal ambishus, for 'bout
three year. Last Sunday, after church, he planked
up the last ten of the six hundred. So I allowed
'twus come time to sell him.' He was gittin' his
bead drawed, an' his idees set on freedom very
onhealthy. I didn't like to disap'int him to the last,
so I allowed 'twus jess as well to let you hev him
cheap to go down river. That's how to work them
fractious runaway niggers. That are's my patent
Yer kin hev it for nothin'. Haw! haw I"

"Haw! haw! haw! You are one er ther boys!
I'm dum sorry that are trick can't be did twicet on
the same nigger. I reckon he knows too much for
that."

" Waal, suppose we walk round to the calaboose,
'fore we go to bed, an' see ef he's chained up all
right"

They went out.
Biddulph spoke first
"Shame!"
" Yes," said Brent; " do you wonder that we have

to run away,to the Rockys and spend our indigna-
tion on grizzlys?"

'•What are we going to do now?"
" Try to abolish slavery in Ham's case.* Come;

we'll go buy him a file."
" We seem to have business with the Murker fam-

ily," said I.
" A hard lot they are. Representative brutes!"
I am getting a knowledge of all classes on your

continent," said Biddulph. "Some I like better
than others!"

" Don't be too harsh on us malcontents for the sin
of slavery. It is an ancestral taint We shall burn
it out before many deeades."

" You had better, or it wiH set your own house on
fire!" [1869-60.]

It was late as we walked along the streets, chan-
nels of fever and ague now frozen up for the winter.
We saw a light through a shop door, and hammered
stoutly for admission.

A clerk, long-haired and frouzy, opened ungra-
ciously.

In the back shop were three men, also long-haired
and frouzy, dealing cards and drinking a dark com-
post from tumblers.

"Port wint," whispered Brent " Fine old London
Dock Port is the favorite beverage, when the editor,
the lawyer, the apothecary, and the merchant meet
to play euchre in Missouri."

We bought our files from the surly clerk, and
made for the calaboose. It was a stout log structure
with grated windows. At one of these, by the low
moonlight, we saw a negro. It was cold and late.
Nobody was near. We nailed the man.

"Ham."
" That's me, massa."
"You're sold to Murker, to go South to-morrow.

If you want to get free, catch!"
Brent tossed him up the files.
" Catch again," said Biddulph, and up went a rat-

tling purse, England's subsidy.
Ham's white teeth and genteel manners appeared

at once. He grinned, and whispered thanks.
"Is that all we can do?" asked the baronet, as we

walked off.
"Yes," said Brent, taking a nasal tone.
" Ham's a pop'lar nigger, a handy nigger, one er

yer raal ambishus sort. He kin cut har. fry a beef-
steak, and play on the fiddle like a minstril. He
kin shoe a mule, drive a team2 do a little jiner work,
and make stampers. Yes, Biddulph, trust him to
knaw himself free with that Connecticut rat-tail."

" Ham against Japhet; I hope he'll win."
"Now," said Brent, "that we've put in action

Christ's Golden Rule, Jefferson's Declaration of In-
dependence, and All-the-wisdom's Preamble to the
Constitution, we can sleep the sleep of well-doers,
if we have two man-stealers—and one the brother
of a murderer—only papered off from us."

[The following morning they resume their
ney.]

jour-

The day, after the crisp frostiness of its beginning,
was a belated day of Indian summer; mild as the
golden mornings of that calm, luxurious time. We
stopped to noon in a sunny spot of open pasture
near a wide, muddy slough of the Missouri. This
reservoir for the brewage of shades for Pikes had
been refilled in some autumn rise of the river, and
lay a great stagnant lake along the roadside, a mile
or so long, two hundred yards broad.

We camped by a fallen cotton-wood near the
slough. The atmosphere was hopeful. We pic-
nicked merrily, men and beasts. "Three gentle-
men at once" over a chicken soon dissipated this
and its trimmings. We lighted the tranquil calu-
met, and lounged, watching our horses at their corn.

Presently we began to fancy we heard, then to
think we heard, at last to be sure we heard the bay-
ing of hounds through the mild, golden air.

"Tally-ho," cried Biddulph, "what a day for a
fox-hunt! This haze will make the scent lie almost
as well as the clouds."

"Music! music!" cried he again, springing up, as
the sound, increasing, rose and fell along the peace-
ful air that lay on earth so lovingly.

"Music, if it were in merrie England, where the
hunt are gentlemen. A cursed uproar here, where
the hunters are men-stealers/' said Brent

"No," said Biddulph. "Those are fables of the
old, barbarous days of the Maroons. I can't believe
in dogs after men until I see. i t "

"I 'm afraid it's our friend Ham they are alter.
This would be his line of escape."

At the word, a rustling in the bushes along the
slough, and Ham burst through. He turned to run.
We shouted. He knew us, and flung himself, lurid
with terror, and panting with flight, on the ground
at our feet—" the pop'lar nigger!"

" 0, massa," he gasped. " Dey's gone sot the dogs
on me. What ' l l ldo?"

"Can you swim?" said I; for to me he was kneel-
ing.

" No, massa; or I'de bin cross this yer sloo 'fore
dis."

" Can you ride ?"
" Reck'n I kin, massa."
A burst of baying from the hounds.
The black shook with terror.
I sprang to Fulano. "Work for you old boy!"

said I to him, as I swung the saddle over his head.
" Take mine!" said my two friends at a breath.
"No; Fulano understands this buisness. Chase

or flight, all one to him, BO he baffles the brutes."
Fulano neighed and beat the ground with eager

hoots as I buckled the bridle.
" Can't we show fight?" said Biddulph.
" There'll be a dozen on the hunt It is one of

the entertainments hereabouts. Besides, they would
raise the posse on us. You forget we're in a slave
State, an enemy's country."

I led Fulano to the brink. He stood motionless,
eyeing me, just as he eyed me in that terrible pause
in Luggernel Alley.

" Here, Ham, up with you! Put across the slough.
He swims like an alligator. Then make for the
north star, and leave the horse for Mr. Richard Wade
at the Tremontr House, Chicago. Treat him like a
brother, Ham!"

" Lor' bless you, massa! I will dat."
He vaulted up, "like a sprightly nigger, one of

the raal ambishus sort"
The baying came' nearer, nearer, ringing sweetly

through the golden quiet of noon.
I launched Fulano with an urgent whisper.
Two hundred yards to swim, and then all clear to

Freedom!
Fulano splashed in and took deep water magni-

ficently.
What asight it is to see a noble horse nobly breast

the flood—to see his shoulders thrust aside the stream,
his breath come quick, his eyes flash, his haunches
lift, his wake widen after him!

And then—Act 2—how grand it is to see him paw
and struggle up with might and main upon the
farther bank—to see him rise, all glossy and reeking,
shake himself, and w-th a snort go galloping free and
away! Aha! a sight to be seen!

We stood watching—Act 1. The fugitive was
half across. The baying came closer, closer on his
trail. Two-thirds across.

The baying ceased. The whole pack drew a long
wail.

" They see him," said Biddulph.
AlmoBt across! A dozen more plunges, Fulano!

A crowd of armed men on horseback dashed up to
the bank two hundred yards above UP. It was open
where they halted. They could not see us among
the bushes on the edge of the slougn. One of them
—itwas Murker—sprang from his saddle. He point-
ed his rifle quick and steady. Horse and man, the
fugitives were close to the bank and the thicket of
safety.

Ping!
Almost over as the rifle cracked, Ham had turned

at the sound of his pursuers crushing through the
bushes. Fulano swam high. He bore a proud head
aloft conscious of his brave duty. It was but a mo-
ment since he had dashed away, and the long lines
of his wake still rippled against the hither bank.

We heard the bullet sing. It missed the man as
he turned. It Btruck Fulano. Blood spirted from
a great artery. He bounded forward. Ham caught
the bushes on the bank, pulled himself ashore, and
clutched for the bridle*

Poor Fulano! He flung his head up and pawed
the surface with a great spasm. He screamed a
death scream, like that terrible cry of anguish of
his comrade martyred in the old heroic cause in Lug-
gernel Alley. We could see his agonized aye turn
back in the socket, sending towards us a glance of
farewelL

Noble horse! again a savior. He yielded and
sank slowly away into that base ditch.

But Ham, was he safe?* He had disappeared in
the thicket. His pursuers called the hounds, and
galloped off to chase him round the slough.

Ham was safe. He got off to freedom. From his
refuge he writes to me that he is " pop'lar;" that he
has sot up a Livery Institootion, and has a most
beautiful Dlack colt a growin' up for me." Ham
was saved: but Fulano gone. Dead by Murker's
rifle. The brother had strangely avenged his broth-
er, trampled to death in the far-away canon of the
Rocky Mountains.

THEORY AND PRACTICE.

IN a recent number of JHackwoocTs MagazvM,
BULWEB tells the following good story, to illustrate
the difference between the mere possession of know-
ledge and its application in practical life:

A certain nobleman, very proud of the extent
and beauty of his pleasure grounds, chancing one
day to call on a small squire, whose garden might
cover about half an acre, was greatly struck with
the brilliant colors of his neighbor's flowers. "Ay,
my Lord, the flowers are well enough," said the
squire, "but permit me to show you my grapes."
Conducted into an old fashioned little green-house,
which served as a vinery, my Lord gazed, with
mortification and envy, on grapes twice as fine as
his own. "My dear friend, said my Lord, '-you
have a jewel of a gardener; let me see him!" The
gardener was called—the single gardener—a simple
looking young man under thirty. "Accept my
compliments on your flower-beds and your grapes,
said my Lord, " and tell me, if you can, why your
flowers are so much brighter than mine, and your
grapes so much finer. You must have studied hor-
ticulture profoundly." "Please your Lordship,"
said the man, " I have not had the advantage o.f
much education; I ben't no scholar; but as to the
flowers and the vines, the secret as to treating them
just came to me, you see, by chance."

" By chance ? explain."
" Well, my Lord, three years ago, master sent me

to Lunnon on business of his'n; and it came on to
rain, and I took shelter in a mews, you see,"

'• Yes; you took shelter in a mews;—what then?"
"And there were two gentlemen taking shelter

too; and they were talking to each other about
charcoal."

"About charcoal ?—go on."
"And one said that it had done a deal o' good in

many cases of sickness, and specially in the first
stage of the cholera, and 1 took a note on my mind
of that, because we'd had the cholera in our village
the year afore. And I guessed the two gentlemen
were doctors, and knew what they were talking
about"

" I dare say they did; but flowers and vines don't
have the cholera, do they?"

"No, my Lord; but they have complaints of their
own; and one of the gentlemen went on to say that
charcoal had a special good effect upon all vegeta-
ble life, and told a story of a vine-dresser, in Ger-
many, I think, who had made a very sickly poor
vineyard one of the best in all these parts, simply
by charcoal dressings. So I naturally pricked up
my ears at that, for our vines were in so bad a way
that master thought of doing away with them alto-
gether. 'Ay,' said the other gentleman, 'and see
how a little sprinkling of charcoal will brighten up
a flower-bed/

"The rain was now over, and the gentlemen left
the mews; and I thought,' Well, but before I try the
charcoal upon the plants, I'd best make some inquiry
of them as aren't doctors;' so I went to our nuruery-
man, who has a deal of book-learning, and £ asked
him if he'd ever heard of charcoal-dressing being
good for vines, and he said he'd read in a book that
it was so, but had neve/ tried it. He kindly lent me
the book, which was translated from some forren
one. And, after I had picked out of it all I could,
I tried the charcoal in the way the book told me to
try i t ; and that's how the grapes and the flower-
beds came to please you, my Lord. It was a lucky
chance that ever I heard those gentlemen talking
in the mews, please your Lordship."

"Chance happens to all," answered the peer, sen-
tentiously; " but to turn chance to account is the
gift of the few."

His Lordship, returning home, gazed gloomily on
the hues of his vast parterres; he visited his vineries,
and scowled at the clusters; he summoned his head
gardener—a gentleman of the highest repute for
science, and who never spoke of a cowslip except
by its name in Latin. To this learned personage
my Lord communicated what he had seen of the
benignant effects of charcoal, and produced in proof
a magnificent bunch of grapes, which he had brought
from the squire's.

"My Lord," said the gardener, scarcely glancing
at the grapes, "Squire ——'s gardener must be a
poor ignorant creature to fancy he had discovered a
secret in what is so very well known to every pro-
fessed horticulturist Professor Liebig, my Lord,
has treated of the good effect of charcoal-dressing,
to vines especially; and it is to be explained on
these chemical principles"—therewith the wise man
entered into a profound disputation, of which his
Lordship did not understand a word.

" Well then," said the peer, cutting short the har-
angue, ''since you know so well that cb«arcoal-
dressing is gooa for vines and flowers, have you
ever tried it on mine ?"

" I can't say that I have, my Lord; it did. not
chance to come into my head."

" Nay," replied the peer, "chance put it into your
head, but thought never took it out of your head."

My Lord, who, if he did not know much about
horticulture, was a good judge of mankind, dis-
missed the man of learning; and, with many apolo-
gies for seeking to rob his neighbor of such a treas-
ure, asked the squire to transfer to his service the
man of genius. The squire, who thought that now
the charcoal had been once discovered, any new
gardener could apply it as well as the old one, was
too happy to oblige my Lord, and advance the for-
tunes of an honest fellow born in his village. His
Lordship knew very well that a man who makes good
use of the ideas received through chance, will make
a still better use of ideas received through study. He
took some kind, but not altogether unselfish, pains
with the training and education of a man of genius
whom he had gained to his service. The man is
now my Lord's head forester and bailiff. The
woods thrive under him, the farm pays largely.
He and my Lord are both the richer for the con-
nection between them. He is not the less practi-
cally painstaking, though he no longer says " ben't"
and "his'n;" nor the less felicitously theoretical,
though he no longer ascribes a successful experiment
to chance.

» • • • «

IF.your friend goes into a speculation, don't, be-
cause he happens to break, break with him.

PEOPLE often spend half their life in contracting
maladies, and the other half in trying to get rid of
them.

THE difference between a carriage-wheel and a
carriage-horse is, that one goes best when it is tired,
and the other doesn't

A BO'SAN'S MATE.—His wife.

REMEDY FOR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—Eyes in glass.

CAN a person speak the truth when he Iks in btd?

WHAT is taken from you before you get it?—your
portrait

WHEN is a tooth equal to four roods of land?—
When it's an a«re.

" I 'LL put that in my trunk," as the elephant ob-
served to the orange.

A SOOD many men are in the best health when
they are out of spirits.

THE charities of a good many rich people seem
altogether indispensable.

DIRECT »ROM BEDLAM.—Whenis a man most like a
bird?—When he's a raven.

WHAT is that which makes all women equally pret-
ty ? Putting the candle out

" Too much of a good thing," as the kitten said
when she fell into the milk-pail

WHAT is that which works when it playsr and
plays when it works?—A fountain.

To terminate a lawsuit speedily is the next best
thing to never having commenced i t

THE BEST WAY OF PRESERVING MEAT.—Invite
none but vegetarians to dine with you.

LITTLH girls believe in a man in the moon;
young ladies in a man in the honey-moon.

WHAT is that which is ever before us, can never
be seen and yet all are looking toward it?—To-
morrow.

STARTLING PARADOX.—However rich a man may
be, by giving away a couple of half-pence, he be-
comes penny-less.

CREAM may be frozen by simply putting it into a
glass vessel, and then putting the whole in an old
bachelor's bosom.

" WHAT is the best attitude for self-defense?" asked
a pupil of a well-known pugilist " Keep a civil
tongue in your head," was the reply.

A PUBLIC writer thinks that much might be gain-
ed if speakers would observe the miller's method—
always to shut the gate when the grist is out

A WAG has truly said, that if some men could
come out of their coffins, and read the incriptions
on their tomb stones, they would think they had got
into the wrong grave.

"THAT star," says the venerable Gammon, with a
smile of angelic purity, " is like any star on our
flag; though clouds may hide it in its ascending node,
it is still knowed to be ascending."

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
M I S C E L L A N E O U S E N I G M A .

I AM composed of 16 letters.
My 1, 8, 3, 4,16 is a verb.
My 15,10,11 is an animal.
My 14,13, 7,12, 6, 2 is a kind of bird.
My 9,13, 5 is a kind of food for animals.

My whole is what every boy and girl should do.
Monroe, Wis., 1862. B. W. PRITOHAKD.

nswer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker
GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 35 letters.
My 1, 4, 8,19,13, 7,12,14,15, 5 is the capital of one of the

United States.
My 2,12,11, 26, 28,1, 33 is one of the disloyal States.
My 3, 4,10, 35, 28, 24 U a celebrated river of the East
My 6, 20, 24, 35, 23, 34 is the capital ct an African Province.
My 9,16,14, 31 is a county in Pennsylvania.
ft'y 17,18, 83, 35,14, 8, 82 is a city in England,
My 22, 2, 30,14, 3,11 is a city in Bolivia.
My 25, 20, 34,19, 21, 6, 2 is one of the Little Antilles.
My 27, 29,17, 4,13,18 is one of. the Grand Divisions.

My whole is a man who has recently handed his name to
perpetual infamy. 8. R,

Anoatok, Ohio, 1862
13*** Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker
M A T H E M A T I C A L Q U E S T I O N ,

Air Eagle and a Condor being in latitude 80# N., 42 miles
apart, start and fly directly South until their distance is 241
miles. Determine the latitude they arrive at

Gouverneur, N. Y. EDWI* A. DODDB.

wer in'two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
G E O M E T R I C A L P R O B L E M .

FIND the solid contents of a spherical segment whose upper
base is 8 inches in diameter, and lower base 12 inches' in di-
ameter, the altitude being 5 inches.

Gainesville, Wyo. Co., N. Y., 1862. O. J. B R O W .
X3T Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
CHARADE.

THOUGH composed of but four of the characters small
That twenty and six are numbered in all,
Yet constant and quickly I am, changing my guise.,
With a skill that even a wizard might prize.
At first, a glistening pike I am gliding along,
But e'er you're aware, have left the gay throng,
And now stand beside you transformed to a flower.
Or, dancing along when the darkness shall lower
Delude the lone wanderer I get in my power,
Then leave him alone to find his own way,
And fly to the mast of some sloop in the bay ;
Or stand by the wayside, a monitor stern,
To mark off the time that ne'er can return.
When tired of this duty, I hastily seek
A place in some kitchen, both lowly and meek,
But though constantly turning, and all in a heat,
Receive not the rewa-d such labor shpuld meet,
Till weary of toil when so illy repaid,
I leave the warm hearth when the gravy is made;
And expanding much over my wonted small size,
Envelop some knight ere he fight for the prize,
Nor leave him till weary and wounded he fall,
Or receive his reward as the bravest of all.
Though this is not every quaint shape I assume,
You'll think, for the present, 'tis enough, I presume.

Rochester, N. Y., 1862. ERNEST HOTEJT.

nswer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &o., IN No. 671.

Answer to Geographical Enigma :—All is not gold that
gutters.

Answer to Ornithological Decapitations:—Crane, Plover,
Rail, Smew, Swallow, Swan, Tern, Upupa.

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—32.7316 gallons.
Answer to Charade:—Friend-ship.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma :—Ambrose E. Burnside.

LITERARY PIOTORAL.
Traonly Magazine in America that gives the large FASHION

PLATES —double the size, ant! containing from three to five
more co'ored figures moothly, than any other majrazine—the
only reliable Fashion Plates published.

AN ENGRAVING FROM A STEEL PLATE
is in every number, and farsuperior to any engraving published.

T H E READING MATTER

NOVELTIES OF T H E W O R K - T A B L E .
Every article of work suitable to a lady will be found in the

Book. Every article of dress she wears will be found described,
and an engraving to illustrate it

MUSIC.
A piece of Musie will be found in1! every number—original

and composed expressly for Godey.
DRAWING LESSONS.

No other magazine gives them, and we have given enough t«
fill several large volumes.

OUR RECEIPTS
are such as can be found nowhere else. Cooking in all its va-
riety—Confectionery—the Nursery—the Toilet —the Laun-
dry—the Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to be found
in the p ages of the Lady's Book. We originally started this de-
partment, and have peculiar facilities for making it most per-
fect. This department alone is worth the price of the Book

In the various numbers for 1863 ill b f d th d

nets. Caps, Cloaks, Evening Dresses, Fancy Articles, Headdresses
Hair-dressing, Robes de Chambre, Carriage Dresses, Brider
Dresses, Wreaths, ManMas, Walking-Dresses, Hiding Habits,
Morning-Dresses, Collars, Chemisettes, Vhdersleeves. Embroidery
Patterns, Patchwork, and Crochet and Netting Work.

TERMS, CASII IN ADTANCE. '
One copy one year, $3. Two copies one year, $6. Three copies

one year, $6. Four copies one year, $7.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person sending

the club, $10.
Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the person sending

the club, $15.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the person send-

ing the club, $20.
And the only magazine that can be introduced into the above

clubs in place of tire Lady's Book is Arthur's Home Magazine.
Special Clubbing with other Magazines.

Godej's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both one
year for $3.60.

Godey's Lady's Book and Harper's Magazine both one year for
Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent one year on

receipt of $6.00.
On account of the great rise in paper the terms on issuing the

F<- bruary N •. will.be increased.
Treasury .N'otes and Notes of all solvent banks taken at par
Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address L . A . G O D E Y ,
6Tl-2teo 323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW YOBK OBSERVER
IS A RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR

NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED ON A DOUBLE 8HEET, SO AS TO BE

EASILY 8EPARATED INTO
TWO DISTINCT PAPERS.

la Religion it is free from sectarianism, and gives a full, fair
and impartial report every week of all matters of general
interest

IN ALL THE DENOMINATIONS.
In Politics it is entirely free from party relations or affinities,

discussing great principles with freedom and candor, and giving
the fullest and latest intelligence of all the movements of the
day.

IT SUPPORTS THE GOVERNMENT WITH VIGOR,
FIDELITY AND ZEAL, IN ITS EFFORTS TO

CRUSH T H E REBELLION,
and restore the Union, and preserve the Constitution. It criti-
cises with freedom whatever measures are not adapted to the ac-
complishment of these ends; but its steady purpose, from the
beginning of the war, has been, and will be, to uphold the
hands ana strengthen the heart of the Government, while it
putB forth its energies to protect us against the most unholy
rebellion that ever disturbed the peace of any country.

The New York Observer is the most complete family news-
paper

IN THE WORLD,
In the variety of its Departments,
In the fullness of its Information,
In the extent of its Correspondence,
In the number of minds enlisted in its Editorial and other

columns,
In the amount of money expended in procuring materials to

enrich and adorn its pages,
In the healthful, religious, conservative, genial tone that per-

vades the paper.
In its stores of anecdote, biography, poetry, science, art, and

general literature, it will strive to exceed every other weekly
newspaper.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS.
The Proprietors of the New York Observer oflfer the following

valuable premiums for
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

IN ALL OASES, the NEW SUBSCRIBERS must be those wJw have
not in their own or others' names taken the paper during tkt past
year.

T o Min i s ters a n d Others .
The Annals of the American Pulpit, by Rev. WILLIAX B.

SPRAQUE, D. D., are comprised in seven large octavo volumes,
•ia.:

Congregational 2 volumes.
Presbyterian 2 do
Methodist 1 volume.
Episcopal 1 do
Baptist 1 do

They contain the biography of more than a thousand minis-
ters, and a history of each denomination, with a statement of
its doctrinal views, making a complete library of religious biog-
raphy and history. The lives of these ministers are inter-
spersed with memorable anecdotes and incidents, and illus-
trated by letters from distinguished statesmen and clergymen,
rendering the volumes an inexhaustible source of instruction
and entertainment.

The Publishers' price for the seven volumes is $18,60. We will
furnish the whole set to the order of any person who wfll send
send us TWELVE NEW subscribers with the payment for one
year, or any two volumes for four new subscribers, or any one
volume for two new subscribers. In all cases the money ($2,60
for each subscriber) must be paid in advance.

T o F a r m e r s a n d Others .
We will furnish the whole set of the following works to any

one who will send us fifteen new subscribers—with payment of
$2,60 in advance on each for one year — viz:

American Fanner's Encyclopedia 4 $4 00
Allen's (R. L ) American Farm Book , 1 00
Allen (J. Fiskl on the Culture of the Grape 1 00
Barry's Fruit Garden 126
Boussingault's Rural Economy 1 25
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant I 60
Buist's American Flower Garden Directory 125
Comprehensive Farm Record 300
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 100
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor 100
Dana's Muck Manual .• 100
French's Farm Drainage 100
Garlick's Fish Culture 100
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1 26
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens 100

To any one sending us ten new subscribers and advance pay-
ment for each, one year, we will send the Farmer's Encyclo-
pedia, Farm Record, and any five other books on the list—or
the entire list, except the Encyclopedia and Record.

For five new subscribers, with payment in advance, we will
send the Farmer's Encyclopedia and Farm Record, or any other
five books in the list.

For four new subscribers and payment, the Encyclopedia and
any book less than $3.

For three new subscribers, the Farm Record and any dollar
book.

For two new subscribers, any two books in the list cost-
ting less than $3 each. And for one new subscriber any book
costing less than $3 on the list.

These books will be sent by mail or express, at the option or
expense of the subscribers.

Every evening devoted to canvassing may gecure one or more
of these volumes.

They are among the most practical works now published on
the subjects treated. With this collection of books in his libra-
ry, neither the beginner, nor the more advanced farmer need
go further for instruction desired in any branch of his pursuits.

They are here placed within the reach of every young man in
the country, without a dollar in money.

Specimen copies of the paper sent free to any address.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO.,

668-8t Editors & Proprietors, 37 Park Row, N. Y.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST OIKCTTLATSD

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND PAMILY WEEKLY,
IS t»UBLISHEI> BVERY 8ATURDAY,

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. ¥ .

Oice, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Home, Buffalo Sfareet.

TERMS IN ADVANClB:
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—TO Clubs and Agents as follows :—

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to club agent,
for $10; Ten, and one free, for $16; and any greater numberat same
rate—only $1.60 per copy. Club papers directed to individuate
and sent to as many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-
pay American postage on papers sent to the British Provinces,
our Canadian agents and friends must add 12>S centB per copy
to the club rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, &c, is $2.69—including postage.

THB CASH SYSTEM is strictly adhered to in publishing the jjg
RURAL—copieB are never mailed to individual subscribers until
paid for, and always discontinued wfien the subscription term
expires. Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no
credit books; long experience' having demonstrated that the
CASH PLAN is the best for both Subscriber and Publisher.

K y CHANGS OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers wishing the address
of their papers changed from oae Post-Office to another, must
specify the old address as well as the new to secure compliance,.
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